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; -Jencffer Davis; left, with her "Mr. T. Bear." countless bean who attended the Tvddy Bear
and Blegan FytaUuul, rtjtt, with he r naHtMt TwistToyJAhoj! lnPWwlnlUcPl»c«S«tunl»y.
bears, were among the man?: chlMrea m a Pmi«myM«rtJoliinon.

ROGO
38 earn ailocations;
25 must wait until July

By Barbara Bniodage
The scores arc in and the results of the Marcf

llate or Growth competition have been mailed to
contestants.

The 38 winners range In score from 11,6 to H I
points. Twenty-live other new applicants lor slnghjf
family homes wtfi have to wait for the July perlofl
torthelr allocation*. - - •• •

Next Monday at 9 a.m. the Planning Commltvslo
will review the Planning Department's scoring c
the G3 new single-family home applications n
formally grant Uie 38 allocations available"
March.
,AithouBh.fi4:aUoc*««i» wem.Wv»U«btor«i;|i

*- roiir (rom the. November period that were i
minated because building permits were not plckci

•up by the Keb. 29 deadline), three were deleted II
recapture more of the surplus units used last July;. I

The 23 single-family applications carried ov^1

from November had first priority for the
allocations remaining.

According to the new ROGO rules these hold
will automatically receive allocations. This left 38l(
be divided among the 63 new applicants tor slnglB

continued page 2/j

Concerned adults seek cure for teens with Island fever'
By Scott MarteU

Sanibe) has a multitude of bingo
games and bridge competitions

, crowded golf courses and busy tennis
• ' c o u r t s . . , • • • • i - < • •- • - •

But one group that doesn't quite fit
Into that. Kind of soda) activity Is the

1 Isl&sd - teenagers. For them there

oeetns to be a dearth of activities — or
a t least a lack of communication about •
whatever youth-oriented activities
there are. .

But at 7 p.m. this Sunday, March U / '
a group of people who realize the
plight of Island teenagers will meet at
the Sanibel Community Association

hall with hopes of Improving the
situation.- , •

Organizer David La Crobc Bays be
• was prompted to take action for
personal reasons , namely h i s
daughters,' Katrine, 14, and Kirsten,
1 6 . - ' • • ' • • • :

"When we first came to the Island,

Diane and I didn't particularly wanfl
our daughters going into Port Myersfl
so we ruled dates must be on thr™
Island," La Crow says.

"But for teens there Isn't much to d.
here unless a special event Is belnj

continued page 2A

ELECTION '84 Sanibel law student sets sights on state legislature
By Barbara Brundage

Andy Llppl has wanted to be a politician since he Coral.
tatlves now held by Republican Fred Dudley or Cape

was 14. That was when he first worked oo a cam-
paign In his home state of New Jersey; ;

Now 24 and a resident of Sanibel, Llppl Hopes to
make that dream come true. He's running for the
District 74 seat of the Florida House of Represrai-

The district covers,western Lee County f rom!
Bonita Springs north to Boca Grande and includes I
Sanibel and Captiva Islands. F

continued page 2A

Cranston disappoints national convention candidate

Andy Llppl Dr. Eleanor GoKbJoom

By Barbara Brundage
Sanibel resident Dr.. Eleanor Goldbloom was

bitterly disappointed when Sen. Alan Cranston with-
drew after finishing seventh In the eight-man field in race.
the. New Hampshire Democratic presidential Cranston':
primary. .,. :- • . • ' " ' • V,

Goldbloom, 75 and a retired physician, has been a

Cranston fan since last summer, when she learned 1
at the Sierra Club national meeting in Colorado thai !
Cranston was running for president to slop the arms I

support of other issues dear, to her j

continued page 2A I
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[Applicants fife

[for BMRH director;

Section expected soon

fey Barbara Brw&tjte
I Community I tousles and Resources. Inc., has

lcrvlewi'd 10 applicants (or -director of the Below
larket Kale Housmt; Foundation, Peter ValUn,

• %HR vice president, Raid Friday.
1 The CHR directors will meet Wednesday to

'valuate the applicants. Valtiu said, adding an
ippuintment slwuld be made shortly.

"We were pleased and supriswl by the response,"
altln said. The applicants, including several

i. represent a fairly broad spectrum, he said,
e post will pay up to $20,000 annually Including
e benefits. The housing (otmdation director will

> respnslbte for Initialing Sanlbei's first Below
arket Housing units.

I The person CHR is seeking (or the post must be
ig at heart, an objetive thinker, flexible, a
: person and above all a friend of Sanibel,"

'altinsaid.

Hera It ii Uu>. first
week of March and Uw
tout i t the Sanibel Pert
Otnce a n ]urt getting
over Cbrlstmii In-
dulgence*.

T h a n k i to t h e
generosity of blander*
who piled the postal
workers wttb cookies
fudge and candy (luring
the holiday*, ihe usually
mile crew Save wat
ched tti«ir bellies
blossom bigger than a
new zip code.

So when o new scale
was delivered to the
Post Office in January,
the postal workers were
Uisplred to try • weight
loss contest

la tbe month long
context that ended
March U the 11 workers
lost * total of 100.5
pound*. -

Thorn Traucbt won
the "fatty pool" by
losing « percent of hi*
body weight, dropping
from H7Vfc pounds to

month of calorie r4f« m tbe photo above DtckJU, Ted Saioraus,
counting, tbe postal « * : Kathy Wittmao, Ltoyd Kyllo awl Detotw
crew plans a "pizza pig- Pam Home, Ray Reedy, HU1*. Photo by Scott

- Larry Startot, Thorn Mattel!.170*6 pounds. out" as a reward. Larry Stark*, Thorn
And now, after a Pictured from left to T r a u c h t , N a n c y

J8 earn ROGO allocations from page 1
timily homes.
8 There were no new multi-family applications
lubmltted for this period.
t It appears the single-family home crunch will

intinuc In July when the holdovers skim 25
•(locationsofr the top.
| The winners, by last name only, and their scores

are as follows: Albert, 14.8; Evans, 14; Smith, 14;
Babcoek. 13.5: Williams, 13.2; Hesrier, 13.1;
Bailey/Schaefer, 13.1: Foley, three units, all scoring
13; Howllns, 12.8; Hollander, 12.7; Niemann-Wolter,
six units In three duplexes In the Dunes, all scoring
116; KouHman, 12.5; Cattell, 12.5; Gregg, 12.4;
Baer, 12.4; Arnold, 12.3; Cobane, 12.2; Westall, 12.2;

M.W. Frcy, 12.2; Bell, 12.2; W. and D. Frcy, 12.1;
Foley. 12.1; Muench, 12; Uttamchandl, 12; Goode,
11.8; Muhlcr, 11.7; Kennedy, 11.7; Appet, ll.C;
Niemann-Wolter, two units both scoring 11.5; and
Landl. 11.5.

{Concerned adults seek cure for teens with 'Island fever' "from page i
Id. Once you've seen the movie,

iat'5 about it. Now, we'd rather see
lem going to a specific activity In

Sort Myers than Just wandering about
nlbcl without anything to do," he

them could be communicated to (he
Island's teens.

And he wants to find ways for the
teenagers to sponsor the events — be it
a dance, hayride or beach bonfire —
themselves, Instead of having to ask
other local organizations to plan
everything and foot Ihc bill.

lie also wonders If a place might be
found where teens could gather at

night whether to study or to play with a
minimum of adult supervision.

Sanibel Recreation Director Dick
Noon agrees with La Crolx about the
need for a place for teenagers to
gathcron the Island. • .

"We've tried things here at the
recreation complex," he says. "But
they sometimes go sour.

"You've sttll got thg younger kids

and the adults around the complex,
and the teenagers are not by them-
selves." .

Noon says there are probably 40-60
"older teens" on the Inland.

If you are a teen or If you have a
teenager who feels Island-bound, take
your ideas to the meeting Sunday and
hear what others in the same situation
have to say.

I Law student sets sights on legislature from page 1
I To prepare him for government service Lippt Is
Itudytng law at the University of Miami And will
Graduate next December. He already has a

tchelor's degree in accounting and finance from
e University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of

I Though be lives on the Island with his mother,
liladys, he commutes to Miami every week and

•rams full-time law courses Into two days.
| A young man In a hurry, Llppl says, "I don't want
0 waste time sitting behind a desk as a law clerk.
rtiy wait 20 years for something I can do now?"

1 A Democrat, LJppi says be started campaigning
rly to win friends and votes before the veterans
n get organized.

1 He will concentrate on four major Issues: health
costs, education, the environment and

_. osition One, which he calls a misnomer.
"Florida doesn't have propositions," he says.
" ' really an amendment to the state con-

I Whatever it Is called, IJppi opposes the proposed

cap on government revenue, but he says be
recognizes waste has to be curtailed and adds he will
support a limited cap on property taxes la the
future.

"Health care is Just too expensive," be says,
"Instead of a choice of necessity, it's become a
choice of finance."

He would like to see the efficiency of oil hospitals
rated by a team of experts appointed by the state.
And he believes doctors should have to post their
fees "so no one Is surprised." . .

Clean industry Is needed in tbe Lee County to
provide a broad tax base to support education and
Improve Its quality, he says.

Lippi favors a stale lottery that would pour $240
million Into the state annually and could also be used
to aid education and reduce health costs.

He would gear the lottery to the tourists, dangling
the carrot of a (100,000 vacation borne In Florida
rather than cash.

Llppc says growth versus environment ts a
critical issue in Southwest Florida, and be considers

it a mistake to allow Westlngbouse. to build In the
environmentally sensitive Six Mile Cypress.

If elected, Uppl says be will make himself readily
available to his constituents- He would use a mobile
van as his local office and move It periodically from
one part of his W-mUe~iong district to another.

Llppl believes strongly that his vote on Issues
should represent tbe people's wishes and not his own
conscience. -

His age Is no deterrent, Ltppl sayg, citing Rep.
Keith Arnold, who was elected to the stale
jleglslaturewbenhewBs21. .

Ltppl spends the five days of the week be fa sot In
law school on his grassroots campaign — ringing
doorbells house to bouse, greeting voters on the
street and speaking to civic clubs.

He is his own campaign manager and treasurer
and has opened an official account at First Federal
Savings and Loan. . . _ ...

And by the time the state primary comes up In
September J>e hopes the name Andy lippt wUl be a
h o u s e h o l d w o r d . ' < T ' • •* i • K •••••••>.•*..-

Zranston disappoints convention candidate from page 1
: Inspired Goldbloom to become Involved in

olitics for the first time.
I She entered the race in the 13th Congressional
district to go to the Democratic national convention
ts a delegate committed to Cranston.
I Five delegates from the 13th district that covers

«, Charlotte, Sarasota and part of Collier coun-
s, will be picked next Tuesday, March 13, in tbe
irida presidential primary election.

I With Cranston out of the running, Goldbloom
cided after two days of research to switch her
eglance to Sen. Gary Hart.
"1 discovered that of the five remaining can-
dates for president Hart's views come the closest

ft Cranston's," Goldbloom said.
•There are no delegates committed to Hart on the

>t that Democratic voters will mark next week.

Throe other Cranston delegate candidates, in-
cluding Mary Lee of Sanibel, also say they will now
support Hart, said Goldbloom, who is the field
coordinator for the Cranston delegation in the 13th
District.

The delegates who get the most votes March 13
will go to the convention In San Francisco next
summer. . .

But Goldbloom said a change to direct election of
delegates made by Florida Democrats Is bound to
confuse voters.

Names of the Democratic presidential candidates
will appear at the top of ballot. And because of the
rule change votes casts for the candidates wll be
meaningless.

Below will be listed the names of the 32 people who
want to be delegates. In parenthesis next to each

prospective delegate's name will be either ttw name
of the presidential candidate to whom they are
pledged or a notation that they are "uncommitted."

Alice Kyllo, another Sanibel resident, is running
as uncommitted. "'••".

The.five top vote getters, regardless of their
commitments, will go to the convention. .

Backers of the new procedure hope voters will be
consistent by choosing the delegates pledged to the
candidate they prefer. But critics fear the new
system might encourage jumping around, with
voters picking delegates they know regardless of
their commitment. .
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

The Islands d*^ expect t^nw showers sod tbun*
dirotonm through Wednesdiy, followed by cooler
temperatures under fair skies for tbe remainder erf
tbe week. Last week't weather according to data
kept by the Saolbti-Captlva Chamber of Commerce
was ts follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
.ISHooday.Peb.27

Tuesday, Feb. 28
Wednesday, Feb. 29
Tbur*Uy, March 1
Friday, March 3
Saturday, March 3
Sunday. March 4

SI .78

LANDER Tuesday. March 8.UM Sj

Accident victim

continues recovery
Bailey's employee Debbie Bryant continues to

gain strength at Lee Memonai Hospital, wbere she
ha» been a patient tine* Feb. 13.

Bryant was critically Injured In a ear ueddeat in
Fort Myers Feb. 13. Two passengers In her car died
when It was hit bead-on by a Fort Myers woman.
Bryant's two children were also In her car. They
were treated and released alter the accident and
now are with their grandparents in Fort Myers.

A fellow Bailey's employee reported last week
Bryant's spirits were good after successful com-
pletion of surgery on her knee and her nose.

Bryant, 32, has worked at Bailey's for eight years.
Her coworkers have started an account in her name
at the Bank or the Islands to help meet medical costs
for her and her children. As of Friday the fund had
reached $2,337. Donations should be directed to the
Debbie Bryant Fund, Bank of the Isl.-u.is, 2449
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957.
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•• Give in to your animal instincts!
Slip one o/our "reaV A Sanibel
puppets on your ••* " •
nond and it
come* to life to
enchant both
young
and old 1

mKis
Tahltlon Gardens

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Game!!

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

2407 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel's Shop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make Tho B-Hlve Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

"Home 01 The s«nib«l
Sulood Sub"

Walk Proudly Side by Side
in the Rain!

Don't slink behind your partner
like a second-class citizen.

Stand Out!
with the double umbrella,

an excellent quality bumbershool at S4O.OO

Among the many treasures at

AN EVENT

A champagne showing will be held

Thursday, March 15th.
11:00A.M.-5:00P.M.

spotlighting

The Dazzling Collection of
Celebrated Jewelry Designer

KRISTIN MOORE

Make plans to attend!

2330 Palm Rldgfl Road
Sanibel, Florida

472-9330
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Michigan reader says below market rate housing unrealistic for Sanibel
To tbe Editor
Tbe Islander

I note with more than a passing
Interest (hat the city of Sanibel ts
under mandate from the state of
Florida to develop a plan for providing
"affordable housing" to persons or
limited means who have a sincere
desire to take up residence there.

On the surface, It would seem a
noble venture. I am reminded,
however, and would so remind the city
and the slate, of words from Victor
Hugo: "Knowing exactly how much of
the future can be Introduced Into the
present is the secret of a gn«at

government."
me BMRH plan reeks with nobility.

Inevitably, it may be In tome distant
future. Realistically, It does not ftt our
concept of the "present." And this Is
nomethlng notably less than "great
government"

Your correspondent from Cleveland
has suggested that "...Sanibel should
not be reserved...only for the very
nffluent," To my certain knowledge,
there have been no postings at the toll
booth reciting these reservations.

I can heartily agree that "many
young people^..deserve the op-
portunity." It Is that "opportunity"

that will provide the necessary in-
centives. And It is not limited to the
young, by the way; most of us had to
celebrate our SOth birthdays before
finding ourselves quite affluent
enough.

Earlier commentary referred to the
problems of commuting to the Island
day by day — the time, the costs and
the discomforts thereof. Except for a
group (presumably In ankle-chains)
on a big yellow bus, I do not recall
seeing anyone forced to cross that
Causeway each morning, with the
singular exception of Porter Goss, who
1B quite compelled to make the

crossing in the opposite direction, it
has been suggested that he Is unable to
find affordable bousing In Fort Myers,
though that comes from an entirely
Impeacbable source.

Would it stretch your Imagination
too much to suggest that, in the noble
pursuit of "opportunities deserved,"
your local Mercedes-Benz dealer will
soon be required to allocate several
vehicles from each shipment to be sold
(at "affordable" prices) to those of
highest yearning and of least means?

Wttb equal sincerity,
CB.PrenUzsin

Grotse Polnte Shores, Mich.

Friends, neighbors
remember
Catherine Lucas

In Memortam
Catherine Lucas
6/21/17-2/22/84

The pink house stands silent now,
no garage door ajar.

No bicycles, trash or firewood, nor
that antique turquoise car.

No tattered straw hat nor sandaled
reet,

No one shuttling slowly down our
street.

No solitary figure rushing to the
door

Craving our companionship — ever

None of the "kids" Is left for her to
spoil and pamper.

No Scottics squatting In the road,
our driving through to hamper.

Whiskers is gone and Thistle, and
Feisty Angus too.

Now Heather's otf to her home and
family, new.

There's a strange silence here and a
'ast empty space.
Can there be another soul to take our

Cathy's place?
'Neatn handicaps and frailties

welled a gentle, loving heart.
Cathy, you'lt always be remem-

bered though from us you now depart.
February ISM

From her Sanibel
Friends and neighbors

Cranston campaigner criticizes television coverage of candidates

To the Editor
The Islander

The television debates have not
brought to public notice the qualities of
statesmanship of Sen. Alan Cranston.

All of the Democratic candidates
talk about reducing the build-up of
nuclear weapons, but Senator Cran-
ston went to Moscow last year with
Senator Mathlas of Maryland and
talked to Russian leaders, including
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff of the Russian Army. He agreed
with Senator Cranston that a nuclear

war would be mutual suicide and that
negotiation for a verifiable mutual
weapons reduction was uur only op-
lion.

Senator Cranston has been endorsed
by many environmental associations,
one of which, the League of Con-
servation Voters, says about him: "In
almost every area of environmental
policy Cranston has an outstanding

He ts also a full supporter and
tireless worker In the cause of civil
rlgbU, women's rights, was a co-

sponsor of the ERA, rights of older
Americans, veterans, the . han-
dicapped, the poor and world hunger.

Many people I have talked to have
laid me that they did not know these
things about Senator Cranston. They
have been obscured in the television
race [or who looks younger and most
charismatic in that medium.

Sincerely yours,
Eleanor GoldbJoom

Captivan reiterates need for police protection
A copy of the following letter to

Sheriff Frank Wanicka was given to
The Inlander for publication.
Dear Sheriff Wanicka,

Our island of Captiva has grown up
We have inherited the side effects of

a massive Influx of tourists to come to
see our beautiful Island and Its

Unfortunately, many of the visitors
do not honor the laws established and
overrun the private properties and
park In the "No Parking-Tow Away"
zones. With Eils Influx, we have those
who come to prey on tbe residents with
theft and Illegal acts.

With the planned beach nourishment
that we may get, we "ain't seen
nothing yet." Just this past Sunday, I

called your EMERGENCY phone to
request a deputy to slop the complete
Jamming of the north end of Captiva
Road. About 2 p.m. a widow phoned
me of this, and I called your office to
request a deputy sheriff to open up the
road so that guests could get out of her
driveway.

About a year ago I presented to the
directors of the Captiva Civic
Association to no avail a suggestion
that we request the sheriff* office to
have two permanent deputy sheriffs to
give us an "on-Island" patrol for at
least SO percent of the time. I
presented a suggested budget of about
«5,000 for two deputies with a single
patrol car for their use. They would be
Interlocked with tbe sheriffs office In

Fort Myers. Duty time tbould be at a
strategic time like 11 a.m. to U p.m.

With $148,000,030 assessed valuation,
the real estate taxes would be cbout .48
mlllstj.ows) f $7(5,650 - to include 8
percent collection fee — equals $148
million.) We must have police
protection as much as we need fire
protection.

To the taxpayer: If your home has
an assessed valuation of $100,000, your
total cost for this police protection
would only cost you $4S per year. Yes,
only $48 for a whole year of police
protection.

Very truly yours.

Capttra

Property owner wants information on lots in Sanibel Gardens
A copy of the following certified

letter to the Sanibel Planning Com-
mission and Planning Director Bruce
Rogers was given to Tbe Islander for
publication.

g n t m l o n
and Planning Director Bruce Rogers:

Consider this a formal request that
my development permit application
file and my specific amendment ap-
plication file and all other pertinent

documents that the city of Sanibel has
In its possession be brought to the
March 6 City Council meeting on the
Sanibel Gardens moratorium.

I wish to present arguments as to
why Lots 1, Z and 3, Block 11, Unit 2,
Sanibel Gardens Subdivision, should
not be included in the adoption of the
new six-month moratorium. Without
this Information being made available
to me by the city of Sanibel at this

meeting it will be impossible for me to
present any defensible arguments on
my behalf.

This reply is in response to your
letter of Feb. 2, 1384, notifying me of
the March 6 moratorium hearings.
This letter from the city of Sanibel
stales that I have been Identified as a
property owner in one of the affected
subdivisions.

Sincerely yours,
Marvin Pc*t,etal.

cc: Sanibel City Council Members,
bland Reporter, Islander. Sanibel
Planning Commission, Public Works
Department, Sanibcl-CapUva Con-
servation Foundation, et al.

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

Tbe Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL33957 (472-5185), of
yournew address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by phone or by raaf!.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander

mailed at tbe reader's request cost« each to cover
poslageandhaadling.

Captiva Gvic Association

thanks ABC Sale contributors
hitak you for a successful ABC Sale

„» all workers and contributors, in-
cluding these Captiva and Suilbel
merchants:
Island Apothecary
Sanibel Sams
Idle Hours
The Book Nook
Bailey's
Friday's
Qulmby"»
P.J.**
Sanibel Gallery
Showcase Shells
The Mole Hole
Dottl of Sanibel
Jade Butterfly
Caloosa Canvas
Nimble TWmMe
Sweet Caroline's
Tin Roof Tees
Lover Boy
Soorya
Housed Treasure*
Unprewured Cooker
Tbe Irish Look
Ob Susanna
Limited Edition
Toys Ahoy
Her Sports Closet
Valhalla
CbeeseNook
Chico
Tennis Anyone
TbeBeachHouM
TUfany Parlor Gifts
Tbe Brown Bag
Petpourri
She Sells Sea Shells
Lion's Piw
Macintosh Books
Vhree Crafty Ladles
Tbe Sandpiper of Sanibel

Shell World
The BLke Route
Yahn's
lie Crocodile
Open Gate
One Step Up
Windward Specialties
Robb and Stucfcy
Barney's Incredible Edibles
WatrousKanlatton
Burdines
T Shirts by J J . Flash
The New Leaf and
Palm Ridge Florists
Coconut Grove
Carriage Stop
Tbe Reel Eel
SlBon
Sanibel Salon
Choice Quality Stuff
Island Framing
EsteUa-s
Captiva Gallery
ShdbourneFarm
Island store • . . . . .
Elysium
Parker Pro Stop
South Seas
Plantation Golf Shop
Timmy'sNook
Mucky Duck
Captiva Inn
No Name Cafe
Bubble Room
"Tween Waters Inn
CafeCapUva
Spirit of FooUihneM
Cnadwldcs
Happy Clipper
Tree House
South Seas Plantation
Kate and Ken Goooerhara.

Captiva CMe AawcUtkm

Howe thanks mayor
for thoughts on Causeway purchase

A copy of the following letter to
Mayor Frect Valtin was given to Tbe
Minder foe publication.
DearFYtd:

Many thanks for the prompt and
thoughtful response of Feb. 16 to my
Feb. 9 suggested addendum to the
county's Request for Proposals ad-
vertised for on Feb. 8 to outline the
scope of work needed to appraise the
Sanibel Causeway.

You will recall that It is now over
four years since negotiations tor the
purchase of tbe Causeway started.
Apparently, therefore, time is not of
the essence for this transaction.
Another month or BO for bid-opening
does not seem prohibitory for ob-
taining my tuggested cost estimates
for a very possible replacement of tbe
storm-damaged Causeway.

I n d e e d , It d o e s n ' t s e e m
"premature" to have all cost elements
available to both council and the

b l i h l

reasonable basts lor estimating the
current cost and market-place
requirements for a Saalbel bond Issue.

You can be assured of widespread
support of your "expressed reser-
vations about our little city becoming
involved in a large sesle enterprise
undertaking sucn as Ibis.**

You can also be certain that once the
county is relieved of Its assumed
obligation to maintain a vehicular link
with Its barrier bland* that it shall
never reassume it. Nor will It ever
fully surrender Its control over tbe
demogoglc establishment of the
Causeway's toll rates.

Subject to those reservations, I look
forward to tbe public bearings on tbe
proposal to acquire tbe Causeway.

Paul Howe
Sanibel

c u n c e p e i ft p p ,
as you sagely remarked, Is, "to be
thoroughly thrarbed out In public
bearings."

However, should the county and city
be squeamish about »mlrt"g bidders for
such a rebuilding scenario, an alter-
nate source might be used. Our able
clly manager and former building
official George Blsin established a
rapport with tbe D»upbin Island of-
ficials wbea tfcHr csssewsy was
demolished. From Ux*c officials they
might obtain • copy of tbe official
statement for the reconstruction of
their Causeway.

Together with actual cost data,
those document* might furnish a

ABC chairperson

thanks newspaper

for coverage
To The Editor
Tbe Islander

Tbe recent coverage of the ABC Sale
was truly great. You and Mark
Johnson were most helpful and did a
sensational job.

We are most grateful.
Sincerely,

Barb Jones
(one of tbe cfaalrpenoBs)

Tbe ABC Sale

Our 1984
Brochures are
finally here!

JC/ST JtRRMVEBli
The SanJbel Tile
Ihe newest addition to
our selection of
Sanibol mugs and glasses
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Baptist tent revival gains commission okay
An old time tent revival sponsored by the First

Baptist Church of Sanlbel will lake place again this
year — March 18 to April 1 — on the vacant lot st the
intersection or Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road.

It took the Planning Commission less than five
minutes last week to approve Pastor Jamie StUscn's
request for a development permit to erect a 50x80-
foot lent at the site. ,

A year ago SUlson's Initial request to hold a
revival at the height of the season at a different
location created a furor on the commission.

At that time the commissioners objected to the
proposed Bite on property owned by Charles Nave
adjacent to the Sanibel Community Association
parking lot'. They feared services and workshops
scheduled in the afternoon would create traffic
tleups during peak hours.

Stilson charged then that denial of tbe request
would be an erosion of the religious freedom to
gather in public places.

And with DO guidelines or standards in the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan for the use of tents, the
commission had no other recourse than to approve
th* permit.

The cominission'B misgivings about the possible
negative Impact of the event on the community were
mitigated when Siilsun moved the revival site (Sown
the road to the vacant property across from Bailey'*
Shipping Center.

The commission's problems in making tbe
decision motivated the City Council to consider an
ordinance setting up standards for the city's per-
mitting one-time or shorf-tenri special events.

The proposal, which would have made It unlawful
for more than KTpersons to gather for a special

event on either public or private property without a
permit from the city manager, rained a storm of
citizen protest.

The ordinance was viewed variously as a "threat
to religious freedom," as "communistic," and as an
"aclof treason and sedition to even discuss."

The council turned down the ordinance.
Last week the planning staff assured the com-

mission they were not aware of any significant
problem* associated with last year's revival and
recommended approval of Stilsoa's development
permit.

Chairman Larry Simon acknowledged that, "Tbe
first occasion went off quite well with no problems."

"The only objection before was tbe location,"
Commissioner Lennat Loreasan added.

Sundial request prompts call for change in accessory use rules
The Planning Commission has

directed city planners to draft an
amendment to the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan removing accessory
uses from the permitted uses in the
resort housing area.

Accessory retail use in resort
complexes of more than 25 units was
intended to serve the needs of only
residents of the resort, not the general
public. But in recent years the use has
been abused. Commissioner Ann
Wlnterbotnam said last week.

"We have a long history of ac-
cessory use requests where the ap-
plicants have felt assured of every
mcee**>ty uaepermitted in tbepixn,"
she said. "I'm sure most tennis shop*
are not catering entirely to residents
or guests of the resort."

Bob Duane, assistant planning
director, said the staff Is finding it
"Increasingly difficult to review
requests for accessory retail uses
without more definitive standards."

Under current regulations the resort
must be under unified ownership, the
retail use must be located wholly
within the complex without access
from the street, and the development
permit must be approved by the
Planning Commission, Duane said.

He recommended removing the anus
from the staff by handling such
requests case-by-case and requiring

approval of a specific amendment.
The Issue surfaced last week during

the commission bearing of a request
from Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort
to sell for take-out bakery Items and
foods prepared at Morgan's Market
Restaurant.

Scott Siler, Sundial general
manager, told the commission DO
extra space would be required for the
take-out service, which is intended
only for Sundial condominium
residents and guests of the resort.

Last year tbe commission approved
retail accessory use of 250 square feet
of space adjacent to tbe Sundial's
main lobby for a sundries store but
denied permission to sell cold cuts and
frozen food Items.

The area is currency used for tbe
market, where lounge and dining room
customers can purchase fresh oysters,
shrimp and stone crabs and prepared
sandwiches, SUer said.

"Now we'd like to offer this service
to all Sundial residents," he said.

Slier said In effect It would be only
an "extension of room service" — self-
service room service.

Sundial's goal Is to be a wholly self-
contained resort, he suld, adding tbe
resort plans to close Its pool bar and
tennis complex to non-residents, he
said.

The commission's main concern was

that the availability of fresh seafood
and other restaurant specialities for
take - out would encourage non-
residents to patronize the store.

-'It would make it almost a little
deli," Chairman Lorry Simon said,
adding. "There should be same way to
tie It In to residents only."

Slier sAftf ulgnage could be used to
indicate the service was for Sundial
residents and guests only.

Wlnterboiliaro's motion to deny the
request tailed by a 3-3 Ue vote with

Commissioner Jerry Muench absent.
Commissioner Lennart Lorawon's

motion to approve with tbe added
condition that the taJce-out service be
limited to ••identified guests" passed
+2 with WlnterboUum and Com-
missioner Mary Wegmulkr dissen-
ting.

The commission then approved
, unanimously Winterbotnam's

~ proposal that accessory uses be
deleted from tbe permitted uses in the
resort bousing area.

Coming Up
at City Hall

Tuesday, Maitta C. HacKende Hall,
9 a.m. — Regular meeting of tbe City
Council. 11:10 a m. — Public bearing
and second reading of ftT* ordinance
irtwKff"E tbe building moratorium in
Sanlbel Highlands, Sanlbel Gardens
and Tarpon Bay subdivisions for
another six months.

Monday. March tt, MacKenzfe Hall
9 ajn.—Planning CommlssJoti meets
to allocate dwelling units to tbe March
ROGO period.

Wednesday, March 14, UacXenzte
Hall, 9 a.m. — Special workshop
meeting of tbe City Council with tbe
Planning Commission to continue tbe
discussion of strategies for preser-
vatlon of tbe Island's wetlands.

Three Star upstairs
will become five offices

James Rnbson, owner of tbe Three
Star grocery complex, bas won
Pluming Commission approval to
divide the second floor of his building
into fiv*: separate offices. Tbe area
was occupied by tbe Sanibcl Police
Department until the move to the new
City Hall late last year.

The 1,440-square-foot area will
accommodate five small offices with a
common reception area and restroom
facilities. Kobson said. One office is
already rented to a secretarial ser-
vice.

Robson said he bad not been able to
find one tenant for tbe space in the six

montas since tbo polke moved out.
Planter Jean Isiey said tbe potential

use by five tenants would not likely
exceed that of tbe Police Department,
which usually bad 10 to 13 persons on
duty during normal daytime hours.

Robson said in 1977 be originally
planned to build only a one-story ad-
dition, but be added the second floor to
accommodate tbe city's need for a
council meeting room and office space
for tbe Police Department.

Commissioner Ann Winterbotham's
motion to approve tbe development
permit passed fro with Commissioner
Jerry Muench absent.

Plan okayed to cover drive with shell
Edna Newnan has obtained a

development permit to cover with pit
shell a sand driveway at ber borne In
Del Sega subdivision.

Tbe bouse is on tbe gulf beach en-
tirely forward of tbe Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line, and tbe
driveway area is covered with loose
beach sand that mokes It difficult to
maneuver a car, tfy planning stuff
reported.

But relocating tbe drive would
require removal of a major amount of

mature native vegetation.
Tbe Planning Department recom-

mended that tbe Planning Commission
approve Newnan's request for the pit
sbell with tbe condition that tbe
development permit not be Issued until
tbe required permit from tbe Florida
Department of Natural Resources is In
hand.

But Eric Hoyer of W. Dexter Bender
and Associates, woo represented
Newnan at tbe commission bearing
last week, said that stipulation created

a Caleb 22 situation.
"DNR. requires approval from tbe

local Jurisdiction betore tbey will Issue
thelrpermiV'besaid.

lie said be bad been assured that
DNR bad no objections to tbe project

Commissioner Bill Read's motion to
approve tbe development permit with
its issuance contingent on receipt of
tbe required DNR permit passed by a
vote of G-0 with Commissioner Jerry
Moeoch absent

Commission rules roof overhang must go
If tbe City Council today does not

overturn the Planning Commission's
denial of a deviation to permit en-
croachment of an overhang, Richard
Rogero will have to removft tbe roof on
hlK bouse and start all over.

In early January Code Enforcement
Officer Dick Baker posted a stop work
order on construction of Rogero's
home ra Angel Drive in Water

Shadowssubdivision. .
A new survey of the tot showed that

tbe roof overhang m the front side
encroached from nine Inches to 1-1/3
feet on tbe setback from tbe centertlne
of the road right-of-way.

Last w«k tbe Planning Commission
beard Rogero's request for a deviation
tr "

"We knew there were tight setbacks.

but we thought we only had a problem
with tbe rear property line," Rogero
told the commission.

He said the UOO^quare-foot borne
was designed to Ot the lot

Tbe front property line was
established nsuig a surveyor's stake
that WAS erroneously set is Inches too

continued page 20A
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The Produce at Bailey's
We make a fresh start long before the store opens...

... trimming, packaging, replacing.

Fresh every day from local farms

in season, and from the Tampa market.

You can't find fresher produce
or greater variety |

anywhere on the Islands...
-or oft the islands, for that matter!

B&1LET1 ,
general store

Periwinkle Way
and •

Tarpon Bay Road



All information to the following
reports wts taken directly from
Saalbrf Polloe Department record*,

A Sanlbel rctkfcnt reported an In-
toxicated man tn a Ute model PonUac
drove across two yard* on Ibis Lane
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 2Z. The
complainant said tbe man •topped to
repair a flat tire and drove through the
yards as be hurried away.

Police traced the license tags to a
Fort Myers man who was working
construction on the Island. He did not
report to work the following day,
however, and no further action was
taken.

Public Works Department crews
removed the carcass of a six-foot gray
shark from the beach near Gull Pine*
and Sea Spray subdivisioni Thursday
morning, Feb. 23.

Nineteen boxes of ceramic tile
valued at I3S0 were reported sUilen
from a house under construction on
L«dy Finger Road Friday morning,
Feb. 24. Entry was gained to the house
through an unlocked sliding glass
door.

Two microwave ovens valued at $700

were reported stolen from Tortuga
Beach Club condominiums Friday
morning. Feb. 24. The ovens were
taken sometime between 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 33 and 7 a.m. Feb. 24.

Police advised a Jamaican man
about complaints that be hod been
trespassing at Tarpon Beach con-
dominiums Friday afternoon, Feb. K.
The man left the area. No further
action was necessary.

A Tarrytown, N.Y., woman reported
someone was tampering wttb the
swimming pool ntherSanlbel home on
Isabel Drive Monday night, Feb. 27.
The woman told police her caretaker
had told her someone had left a hose
(timed on in the pool and caused an
overflow sometime between Feb. 24
and Feb. 27.

Several tools valued at 1263 were
reported stolen from the garage of a
Rabbit Road home Monday morning,
Feb. 27. Among tbe missing Items
were several saws, wrench kits, pliers,
knives and screwdriver sets.

Four bridge books and two cassette
tapes were reported missing from cars
parked at a Sandcastle Road home

Monday morning. Feb. 27. The woman
who reported t i e tncft told police the
items had been taken from ber and her
roommates' car during tbe pwf two
weeks. Police advised tne woman and
her roommates to keep their c a n
locked »taU times.

A power saw valued at 1120 was
reported missing irom the High Tide
condominiums construction site
Monday morning. Feb. 27. Hie saw
was taken sometime between 3:30
p.m. FcS>.2»and7a.m. Feb. 27.

A Sanibel man was charged with
driving under the influence after
police observed his car cross the
center line of Periwinkle Way near
Huxters eariy Sunday morning, Feb.
28. John Joseph Miller. 27, of Main
Street, was also charged with driving
left of tbe center line.

A Cape Coral woman told police she
might have lost several articles of
Jewelry on Sanlhel Tuesday afternoon,
Feb. 28. Among tbe misting Items
were a gold watch, bangle bracelets
and a shell ring valued at a total ol
S350.

Police Investigated an attempted

break-tn at Mid-Island Realty on
Sanlbel-Captiva Road Wednesday
morning. Feb.».

A Sanibd nun reported a brilliant
yellow hibiscus plant valued at S3 was
taken from tbe landscaping building at
Gutf Ridge subdivision Thursday
morning, Feb. 29. Seven other slmllar
plants were left In place.

A Cape Coral man reported his car
was vandalized while he was shelling
between 4:30 and 7 aum. Thursday,
March 1. Tbe car was parked at
Sanibel Siesta Cottages. A key or some
sharp ob)ect had been used to make
two deep scratches down both sides of
the car.

A Sanibd man was charged with
driving under the influence alter a
two-car accident on Periwinkle Way
near the Gulf Station Sunday morning,
Feb. 19. Dr. Charles Curtis, 64, of
Sunset South condominiums, was also
charged with not having his license In
his possession.

Curtis was charged with driving
under the influence Jan. 30 after he
struck a bicyclist on Middle Gulf
Drive.

Happy Birthday, Hap!
Crawd celebrates with
well-known Islander

BIKES,BIKES,BIKE$
BIKES,BIKES,BIKES

ISLAND M O P E D rents single speed, three speed, ten spred. Tan-
dems. BMX Bikes ON T H E I S L A N D . We also provide FREE baby
seats. FREE delhwry and piduips (2 days or more) AND W E WILL
MEET ANY COMPETITIVE P B I C E (brn9 coripdtfcr's oik:.)
PKk out your bike ai t « Q PERIWINKLE WAY S&NI8EL or call 472-
5248 (or reservations. Singe and double mop?ds {must have license or
permit) and surreys also available. Cur Set* y r o ON SANIBEL ser-
ving residents and visitors.

Remember! A FLAT TIRE or MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN CAN-
NOT be promptly remedied by an O F F island concern. Try ISLAND
MOPED, we're dependable and we're here to stay!

MOPEDS O N CAPTIVA, T O O ! Available at South Seas Plan,
tallon. 472-7640.

ISLAND MOPED
1470 Perwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida
472-5248

SANIBEL TRANSIT

SPECIAL TOURS
if opIes-Fort Myers
BOG TBACK
TnettFrlSIO
trans lok d 1U lilna MS F J l

real

Refuge
Bird Tours
Trua.SSfl.S5

Uans l i t Dial Miss CIS P *

FOB BESEBVAT10HS tmA INFORMATION
Call 472-6374

YaOLLEY SCHEDULES
smamjATE urns u ramra n u n HUT eccw

UFYITAINTE

Department'*. He & known for his

especially his b u t («*. Par t of the
birthday celcbraiilwi included a cake
(or Payne — decorated with two
feel,

The occasion prompted Payne to don
a nalty sportjscket and shoes — for
about three seconds.

A crowd of about W wellwtshcrs
gathered at the Putting Pet lean last
Wednesday night to celebrate the
birthday of their long-time Irlciid, Hap
Payne. The party was hosted by Jim
Hermes.

Payne has been an Islander [or
about 20 years and was one of the first
dispatchers for the Sanibd Police

Trie "tureiWt c»l»." mtot 6y Tom NledaUuo

NO ELEPHANTS!
Qwt see «rha* wa do have to offer at

The Conservation Center
Guideti & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

; Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop '"
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And more...all on 207 acres of unspoiled Sanibell
The Center is open Monday .thru Saturday. 9:30 to 4:30

IIBEL-CAPT1VA ROAD, ON THE WAYTO CAPTIVA
Adults $1.00 • Children 50 cents • Bikers are free

Sanibol-Captiva Conservation Foundation

WE SALUTE SANIBEL AUTHORS
S OF SANIBEL BOOKS!

Every afternoon next week from 3-5 p.m.
we will have local authors at the shop to

autograph copies of their books.

Come and join us.

March 1Z . . . Btnore Dormer
•IhaSaSbsllIhaSaSbslk

March 13 ... RichardCampcn
•Sanibal £g Captiva. Enchanting Islands

March 14 ... George Campbell . '
»Natur<> of Things on Sanibel

' '• An Illustrated Guide to^ome Poisonous
. - Plants and Animals of Florida

March 15 ... Maaglc Greenb
" •T&SsrteLS•T&SsrteLShElQ!!*

'Simple Sanibel Seafood
March 16 ... Louis Leeth

•Where Arc the Pelicans?
On Saturday, March 17 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Valan Stieler,
the 1979 & 1980 Official Audubon Wildlife Artist,

will be with us to sign his posters.

* ir>-9MaBdav-Fr!«Uv
lO-5:3OS«t>rdav 1-5:30 S*Bday

H 1021 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island
472-1447
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Sanibel Securities Group, Inc.,
offers limited partnership investments
'The normal investor can't
raise the kind of money
necessary for investment
property . . . So the idea of
many-investors lumping their
money together has become
more popular." Bert Jenks

Sanibel residents Bert Jenfcs and William Craig
have made what they tee as lite logical Jump
from real estate sales to marketing limited
partnerships In big investments.

After two years of study, Use two recently
formed Sanibel Securities Croup, Inc., a firm
separate from Sanibei Reality, Inc., where Jenks
is president and chief executive oUicer and Craig
Is a broker-salesman.

Limited partnerships are a means of financing
projects ranging from oil wells and movies to real
estate properties.

"We wltl market things we arc familiar with,"
Jenks said last week, emphasizing that the
securities the new firm will offer will be
primarily in investments in rental properties.

Jenks became interested in the securities
business when attending a realtor convention in
Miami two years ago. At that time many
seminars were being held on alternative ways of
ratsinn money tor Investment property.

"The normal fnvestor can'i raixe tbc klod of
money necessary for Investment properly,"
Jenks said. "So the idea of partnerships of many
' ivestors lumping their money toother has

L'come more and more popular."
Jenks and Craig outlined some or the benef its of

being a limited partner In a large investment.
•First, the limited partner has a passive in-
vestment. He docs not have to worry about who
must cut the grass and other details. Instead,
"general partners", who usually do not provide
investment capital, handle the management of
the project.
-Second, the limited partner has a limited
liability. Any investment has some level of risk.
The limited partners are liable only for the
amount of money they invest. They cannot be
held liable for any debts or rcsponsibtltles for the
entire project.
'And then there are the financial benefits. New
Investments often lose money in their first years,

rcrt those losses can be deducted from the In-
vestor's personal Income tax.

The tax benefits generally run out in five to

seven years, Craig said. Then the Investment not necessarily guaranteed,
often Is sold, and Investors can pick up their In- The key to a good investment with reasonable
vestment plus profits due to appreciation. The risk is investigation by the securities marketing
profit comes under capital gains tax, which Is business, The Securities and Exchange Corn-
taxed at a maximum 20 percent — much less then mission requires that the marketing linn provide
iiiui£y LS*«J at musi investor's personal income due diligence to make sure the investment is not a
tax rates. sham.

"To really get Involved in this type of in- "We don't just accept any package that floats
vestment, a person generally has to be in the 40-50 in with the mall." Jenks said.
percent income tax bracket," Jenks emphasized. The SEC also has stiff rules on whom a firm can

When an investment is sold, the limited part- offer limited partnership to. "We have to believe
ncrs, who have supplied the capital, get their It is a logical Investment tor the person," Craig
investment back then spilt somewhere near 75 said. "We have to have reason to believe the
percent of the profit.

The general partners, who supplied the ex-
pertise, receive somewhere between 15-35 per-
cent of the total profit. They also receive an an-
nual management fee during the years of
operation.

For the limited partner, Jenks said, the
average annual return on this kind of investment
is traditionally as much as 18 percent.

Yet Craig emphasized such an increased profit

Investor can afford to lose bis entire investment."
In their newly formed securities firm, Craig

stid Jenks arc listed as officers, directors and
principles.

Craig's background includes work as a food
broker and realtor In Pennsylvania. After moving
to Sanibel and "flunking retirement," lie began
selling real estate for Sasibel Reality in 1979. He

- t inkers license to Ms

Is not without increased risk. "There Is IltUe risk
in putting money into a savings account that
might supply a 5 percent annual return," he said.
"There Is obviously more risk in s Investment
property."

Also, Jenks said, the Investment money Is not

recently added a real estate bn !
resume.

Jenks has spent the past 15 years in the real
estate business. Prior to his real estate career he
served 23 years in UK Air Force as a pilot and a
staff of fleer, retiring as a colonel.

Listed as stockholders in Sanibel Securities
Group are Robert Buntrock, Joan Good, Bert

very liquid. "It 's not like Ford stock where you Jenks, Banks Prevail and William Craig.
can sell your securities with a phone call." The firm to registered with the Securities and

•<•• "•••*- " ~» 'lange Commission and the Florida Division
• i -turilies.

Bert Jenks. left and William Craig. Photo by Mark Johnson.

Sanibel resident opens
commercial real estate investment company

Arnold Goodman, a Sanibel resident
for the past V/i years and president of
Arnold Z. Goodman, Inc., has opened a
commercial real estate Investment
company at 2050 Collier Avenue in
Fort Myers.

In addition to his real estate ac-
tivities, Goodman continues his af-
filiation with Lawrence, Rager and Co
Inc., a local Investments firm
specializing In real estate limited
partnerships In south Florida.

Arnold Goodman

Center offers special program
for women in business

The number of women who own
businesses is on the increase nation-
wide. Women are the sole owners of
more than 3 million small businesses.

And the trend Is strong In Florida.
The percentage of women seeking
counseling in the Small Business
Development Center's 15-county
service area has Increased from 20
percent In 1930 to 40 percent in 1983.

Along with the typical challenge of
business management, women face a
variety of special needs as business
owners. To help meet these needs the
SBDC is offering a special seminar for
women Interested and Involved In
small business. . . .

"Women Business Owners: How to

Keep the Dream from Becoming a
Nightmare" will be held from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday, March 24, a t the
Tampa Airport Hilton In Tampa. The
$30 registration fee include* lunch and
allscmlnarmaterlals.

Many of the seminar speakers are
business owners who are willing to
share - the i r small business ex-
periences. : •

Any woman whose goal is to be a
more efficient and successful small
business owner will benefit from this
day of discussion and learning.

For more Information contact the
SBDC in Tampa, 813-974-4274, or St.
Petersburg, 81MS3-9S29.-

Seo Dunes

Living Area 1670 Sq. rt.

Call our offtcc lo schedule a lour of this home hi Uttle Lake Murex.
The nearby beach access and lennls courts will make this on enjoy-
able home for you. The price oJ $160,000.00 Includes the following:
floor coverings, lighting fixtures, landscaping (sodded yard), pus
ALL appliances (range, disposal, dishwasher, refrigerator, washer
and dryer.)

Trie Sea Dunes Is a new design with numerous feature! you'd like in
fl island home. Features Include a two car garage and spacious
slorage area located on either side of the enclosed entryway. You will
enjoy this lake front home urtih the breeze through trw pines from
your large screened porch which adds to the serenity of island
living.

Model hours
Mon.-Kri. 9 to 5 ,

Weekends, By Appointmen

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone 813:472-2881

AModaSM. toe, Kxcttort
1020 Pcrlwlnkl* Wgy. Sonibtl. Fl 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never soil you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

lar S A M I H L ARMS W K T on Iho easl e n d o l 1tw> WarW w i t h H i g ieat b o o c h ,
courts. h o o ' e d poo l omi on-We l o n t a ! office m a k e i n l l r w r j

x i tos' c nt

. Duptex cof»dG only o ilooti't i r iow tton"* tNj Gull lwo
iooms. two . toll. *cie«r>ed tonoi and upgiadoa cpD»anc« Amerrt.es

ot a condo • swr^rrwiQ pool t©nros court a ro ruaint snare ̂ -tree *vmg, N©y**r
been ranted Only 31Q75OO. Attet houi»cat| Jur*. Muetk*. noon ex-As w o o 10 CT2-

t ICLUDID OESIOMW MOME-Ftom the itotan r, _

vauilttd coiVnos. trw contemocxctfv Irwe«-Ded<oorr. homo «

room or*d o nci luC o" w'QDpsO wtfh o * " ^ o w oei^kiny moke tt

WDertj VO*J« c i 52^5000 .

Pf PPtSTRIf PO1NTE>a o*eat lake vtevv (wxittwm eipo*u>e) u\ tfts converter illy

k»cci«d cor>domtn«jm close lo eveiyihmQ yet oova'e voul tove the ion-

shutll^boord. l>C¥Cle Ro'n*. ftiNna. marr,o Mmui« l o i ^ o e ihODpnO cer.leiv
the beochei and Summefkn l?0Qd Very 'ooion:o«v cxiceo at S?0,0OO

(813)472-3166
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Group wants changes in laws governing crimes
A group or Lee County citizens Is
-tltionlng to have the county's laws
jvernlng violent crimes amended to
t the crlmer.
The five goals persons Against
ioleot Encounters (PAVE) would
Ke to reach are;
(1) That all rights given to citizens
e taken away from criminals;

(2) Tnal laws governing punishment.
are fully enforced;

(3) That a dtiren's right lo a Jjpeedy,
trial be guaranteed in no more than 90
days;

(4) That endless appeals by the
court system are stopped and that
jurisdictions! verdicts be allowed la
stand and not be overthrown by a

higher court;
(5) That all appeals be brought forth

within 365 days and that if all appeals
are rejected full sentence be carried
out within 30 days.

In the petition that is circulating
around Lee County PAVE vows to
continue to light for changes in the
area's legislative and Judicial systems

"until we can feel free to report crimes
without fear of the criminal being
loose to take revenge."

For more Information about PAVE,
which is a non-profit organisation, call
Barbara Day, 997-8050, or write
PAVE, 1335 Torreya Circle. Worth
Fort Myers, FL 33903.

BAYSIDE VILLAGE Affordable Island
homes with the convenience of a
homeowner's association, common pool
cabana and tennis (acLlilies. Model opening
soon.

SEA SPRAY — Sambcl s mo*t exclusive
and prtva't' Gulf from residtfilul
munity, This could be youi Ids; cha
acquire a Gulf Front bomeslle.* *

f & h ui k Only 1
h n "v. & enclu e tx ac
ly. Occupancy April 1984.

TIGOA CAY -
toumhouses situated
acres. *"

BY THE SEA - Discover the Wand's
fines:. Condominium living in a lush ttopical
soiling. ••

SANDPIPER WEST -
West Gulf Drive elegance
shared by only 6 privileged
owners.* *

WEST SHORE — Excep
tlonal condominiums, all
with 3 bedrooms. 3 baths,

2800 sq. ft.. Gulf front
and an atrium en-

tryway. Occupancy April
1984.

Baycide Village
ntodel opening toon

TlgnaCay
Fri..Sat.aS
1-5

NOTE OPEN
HOUSEHOURS Well Shore

occupancy 4/84
\
By The Sea
every day 10-5

Sandpiper West
everyday 10-5

High Tide
occupancy 4/84 1149 Periwinkle Way.

Sanlbel bland. Florida 33957
Local 813-472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 800-282-0360

Out of Florida 800-237-6004

associates, ino, xeatLnr
• MEMBEKS:SAN!BEL/CAPTiVA COMPUTERIZED USTING SERVICE

SEEING IS
BELIEVING!

Th« Oy*t*t S h a l l Plaza is one package you don't want to miss . if
you'tv tcminij an Investment property. This 10 unit office complex and

< restaurant awaits your inspection! King's Crown Realty Corp. specializes
I- m commercial propcniea...and their word is: "Thin one won't be around
.' ta>g•....They're getting a lot of action on »L.$o. «YOUwant to sw

M.-bcttrt hurry!" And thnt't M....tn anOyvter Shc'SXft

- L O T S -
- S«a O»U...Tropical as the name implies., .this Is your chance to live

wfhin walking distance of the beach and enjoy the balmy breezes and
ns;ic beauty of Sanlbel Island. Trite lovely lot with Its super vegetation
can bt- yours for Just $42,500! Call today for details.

, Dlslc B«»ch re*d . . .So yew ivant lo live In Dtxie?...well, this just
rwjhi be your golden opportunity. "AJfordably yours"...is this ipactous
to just north of Gumbo Umbr> S/D for Jfiit 150,000. This one borders
on the finger lakes leading to Tarpon Bay. A nalutalist's paradise. Want
to know more about it? Just £)vc us a call!

And KTtnTnbw to: ' .

"Look to the Future With us."
King's Crown Realty Corp.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 103

Sanibel.FL 33957

472-390O After Hours (813) 472-1393

Maple Leaf plates
KIKGSHiCiHWAV . P0F17 CHARLOTTE . FLORID."

ONLY 2 UNITS
AVAILABLE

AT THIS CLOSE-OUT!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms
3 Baths

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq.ft.)
1,250'beach front

6 tennis courts
2 heated pools

Electric Security
System

Represented exclusively by

neurton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
IG00 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 302
':. MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5

SUNDAY 12-4

472-9682
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CEPD board agrees on need for advice from county
By Scott MaxteU

When a young Sanitwl student
delving into a science project called
Peg Hoti-chneider recently and asked
the Cflptiva Erosion Prevention
District commissioner where the
CEPD stood "right now," Ho(-
ftchneider had to shake her head.

"The simplicity of youth must be
WKuterlul," she to!d the CEPD board
last week. The complcxlly wrought on
the district by the county's action last
month i3 not so wonderful lor Cap-
ttvans.

On Feb. 8 the Lee County Com-
mission refused a public hearing for
the CEPD's Municipal Services
Taxing Unit. The MSTU would have

paid tor $3-4 million of * propose Sffl
million renourlshmenl project

Ttie county refused a benrteu
because only H percent of Captlvana
polled had returned their petition*.
The county requires & 65 percent
return before it will consider
establishing a special iaxing district.

The complex Issue spans more than
a decade of discussion and attempts to
pump sand on CapUva's beaches. But
the new confusion grew nut of
misinformation, the board agreed.

In this light, the CEPD board
decided to set up a priority list that
starts with a meeting with County
Administrator Lavon Wisher and her
staff to seek facts and advice. -

After that meeting the board plans a
public meeting to dlccuis; the toeta and
various options. Then the Itoard will
art.

The commissioners particularly
need to know what they can do with Uw
current MSTU petition, which is still
active.

"We could rationalize all day on the
present MSTU," Hofschnelder said.
"It's easy to say we think. We must
say we know."

The CEPD particularly feels the
need for professional county input
after learning the county comes to Its
percentage count on MSTU's by ad-
ding up signatures, not parcels. -

Thus, if 10 people own one parcel.

they have 10 votes for or against the
la«. If one person owns five parcels, he
EiUl hai only one vote.

Hofschneldcr suit] Khe was en-
couraged beciuse County Cora.
mls»tooer Porter COM h « assured her
that the SI million promised by the
county ts "intact and would be ap-
piled."

Sbe also said Goss told her he feed
rtap»nslhl# for Captiva. and that those
who want sand should be able to get It,
but those who cannot afford It shouldn
not be pushed into It.

Hofschnieder added that Goss wants
to meet with the CEPD board to

continued page 19A

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
—WATERSIDE DINING-

Spcclallzlng in: Fresh Florida & Maine I-cbstu
Seafoods. Duck. Veal, Beef & Chicken

Lunch $2 25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE472-

Dunes

Experience the finest country club lifestyle on Sanibel. The Dunes, a
place to enjoy golf, tennis, swimming, picnics, clubhouse parties and a
ringside seat lo all of the special events held each year. The Islands' most
active social atmosphere.

New L!sting-L«ke>lde V I U M
A choice duplex unit with southern exposure located on Sandpiper cir-
cle. We are proud to welcome this three bedroom, two and a half bath,
frame piling home to our handsome portfolio of Dunes listings. A great
Investment property perfect for rentals or vacation living. Offered unfur-
nished for $129,900.

OTHER FINE DUNES LISTINGS
Lakcaldc Villa-three bedrooms, two and a half baths, verticals,
microwave....$145,000.
Three bedrooms, two baths, great rental....$128,900.
Greenwood Court-Three bedrooms, two baths, fur-
nished ....$152,000.

Friscilla Murphy
. -Realty, Inc. * •*

"Tin- Rrat InrHu/mcn/" ' " j jljj

P.O. Box57.Sanih«l. FL33957 •813-472-1511 T S ?

F&B
OYSTER GO.

A Fish House Restaurant

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
-OR EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Items
from 3:3O pm lo 5 poi doilv, Sun., Noon to 5 pm

'7.95
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

ALLYOUCANEAT WITH THIS AD

TueaUy, March 6,18M

EARLY BIRD PRICES
ALL THE TIME!

Great food at reasonable prices.

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

Erich with his
SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY & TODAY!

Tues-Wed-Thur-Sat-Sun-8 p.m. to 12
DIXIELAND! DOOLEYS DIXIE FIVE!

Every Friday
Lunch 11-3, dinner 5-10, Lounge open 'til 1

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-1771

BhASS ELEPHANT
FRIDAY N I G H T S P E C I A 1

GROUPER MIDORI
OR

PRIME RIB with YORKSHIRE PUDDING
Both specials are served with salad,
salad relish dish, choice of potato
or wild rice, and bread board.

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$11.95IO;OOan

Assorted Salads
Eggs, bacon, sausage
Omelets lo Order
Eggs Benedict
Raw Bar
2 Carved meats

to 2:30 pm

4 Hot Entrees
Assorted Vegetables
Fresh Fruits
Cheeses

Champagne

Cas
lUt ITJ-tiM f'J. I. l

s (VKf.f.lM, t\lt.

Some call it puradiHt* ...

IT'S TUESDAY,
IT MUST BE HAWAII

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M. at the Lounge

"Exotic Cocktails"
Live rfarmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wed..Thrus..Fcl..SM.

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M
19 O*liclou> Exotic lt»mt
• Mandarin Chtcfcen {Hal & Spicy)
• Spore Ribs
" 3 Hawaiian Safods • Soup • Egg Roll
• Shrimp looit • Koast Brat
.• Sliced Sdr-B-Qv* Pork
• Sztfcrtuan S*»f (Hot S Spicy) • Sw»f a Sour pork
• Lomvfn • Fried R(c« • Breod S Butler
• Fruit • Ch*«i« • Cofc»
• Chicken Diamond Hwd

Biiy One Dtnncr • 7.95-Second Dinner Half Price With This Ad
Except Tb-jMday Eventig-Seafood Buflet, 9.95 Per Person

REGULAR PINKER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE
GULF POINTS SQUARE(actoa« from Pubb u Beadi Cm M U M

J-TC Adults $725
* Children under 10

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

ATTHE ENTRANCE TO-SOUTH SEAS IXAlinMTON, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.

B
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CLUB NEWS

Mayor will address

community association
Tlie Sanilx'i Community Association will have its

u-.ual mnnlhly pot luck dinner at 6:30 p.m. next
' 'ediiesday, March 14, at the association hall on
IVrlwinklcWiiy.

An invitation has Ix-en extended lolhe members of
the American Association of Hetlred Persons,
SunilwI-Captiva Chapter, to join the SCA members

Bring a ca-sscrole. salad or dessert.
Mayor Fred Vallln will be the guest speaker. The

after dinner program will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is
tree and open to the public.

The dale far the election of directors for the
Sanilx'l Corr.roiin:!)' Association Is Wednesday,
April 11. not Tuesday, April 10, as was previously
reported.

The stale of nominees for the board ol directors Is
us follows- Alice Kyllo, William Constandse, Ber-
nard Murphy and William Hicks.

Those retiring from the board arc Bud Bernnard,
I'rban Palmer and Mike Klein. Those remaining on
the (wurd are Hetty Bray. Myra Zuhone, Don Pul-
nam. Bucky I'msser, Irene David. Harland Bell, Art
Ford. Gene Kerner and Hill Murray.

The board urges all SCA members to attend the
election meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 11.
Bring a covered dish, vote for your candidates and
enjoy the program.

Wellesiey grads plan luncheon in Naples
Tiis Wfi!!ss!?y Cub cf Nspiss !s sponsor l | l£ 5

luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Monday, March 19, at the
Naples Bath and Tennis CJU'J. The honored guest
and speaker will be Nanjieri Keohane, current
president of the college.

All those who attended Wellesiey are invited.
Space is limited. For reservations call 472-1627
beforeMarch 10.

Fifte n nliirr.nae attended Sanltid's uilrd annual
Wellesiey luncheon at Pepper's Restaurant Jan. 26.
They were: Ub Anderson, Eleanor Calves, Dodie
Casselman, Ruth Frank, Sally Garth, Augusta Hall,
Barbara Hulsman, Glnny Johnson. Harriet Jones.
Helen Knight, Ellen Lawrence, Dottle Miller. Hester
Phreaner, Sylvia Swartz and Marian Wessell.

Rotary attendance indicates
season has arrived

For the past lhr«-c we*.*s Uw number of Rotahans
inul ^wsts at tlto w«:kiy brents fast meetings has
hovered around no !.»sl FriJay US attended, 28 of
whom were local club members.

President Hod Dt*llor1'i reminded the members
and guests that the Ktstivity M books are still
available at the S&Eiilx-l Post OffUM and the Hank of
the Islands. The book* cucUto coupons god for
discount1: at area restaurant and entertainment
establishment*,

MaryAnc Heath of lh? Florida Power and Light
Company was the guffut speaker, FPL produces
eloctrcUy and Mils tt to distributors such as the Lee
County Electric Cot«perat!v«. which then sell
kilowatt hour* to individual, homeowners and
businesses. '

I Icath said that f PL operates four nuclear plants,
one of which has received several citations and
awards lor sate aria emctehi operation.

Heath also won the morning money raffle and
promptly dontited her winnings to Ihe Rotary
Scholarship Fuiwi.

The Affordable
Dining Experience

ConsisteptiyWgh quality
has made ietizias

' one^Sqnfbel's finest
„ -^jestaurpnts-fbr

mor^than 15 years.

italian; French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh Veal/Poultry,

Homemade Pasta and
Fresh Fish Italian Style,

plus ' ' -
Combinations for rwo

and *
Homemade Desserts.

472-2177
SORRY. NO RESERVATIONS y j i l

CASUAL DRESS
S:3OP.M.-9:3OP.M.

FULL USUOR LICENSE

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sonlbai Bland - On the Gull

Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dally"

- Featuring -
Jumbo Sice; 13" Regular: 18" Larae
Our "Islander Special" wllh Everyttitng

&tt [ K f t . Meatball. UnkSausage.Cheese.Cold
™ %J « J c J Cut, Ham and Cheese, Double Dog Sub.

Sauce, Mocffbaits and/or SausaQe & Garlic Bread

Catzone, French Sreadp(z2a Garden. Caesar. Cold Cut

B V B < I nil H \ S Beer. Wine. Wine Spritier. Sotl Drinks. Coltee. Iced lea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

11:00 AM to 11:OO PM
(more or less)

163O P0riwlnkl*Way
xt to Jh« Heort of me Itlandi P»aia.

I l b k

Back by pcpsiSar demagd!

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN
NIGHT
Every Friday 5-7 PM

FREE TACO BAR
FROZEN MARGARITA - 2 For 1

DRAFT BEER 50<

theunes
GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

The ISLANDER

CLUB NEWS

Kiwanians plan eighth annua! prayer breakfast
The Sanlbel-Capllva KlwanU Club will have it*

cfghtb annual prayer breakfast at 7:30 a.m. thfe
Saturday, March 10, «t the Sundial. TlckeU arr ts .

The guest speaker (or the regular breakfast
meeting tbls Wednesday, March 7, will be Sanlbel
optometrist Dr. Albert Evans. BUI Qubenberry

Division l i chairman (or Klwanls membership and
growth retention, will address the club ot ihe March
14 breakfast meeting.

All Kiwanians and guests are Invited to loin the
Island club for breakfast at 7:30 a m. every Wed-
nesday at the Sundial.

Local pharmacist

will narrate film on drugs
for retired persons
The Sanibel-Captlva Chapter ot the American

Association of Retired F t n o r a will hold 1U next
meeting «t 1 Jn. tttia FHdary, March 9, attbeSantbel
Community Association hall.

A film will be shown on drug Interaction
prescription tnd over-the-counter drugs. Fae
Uutf cr, phamucts t from the Corner Drug Store on
Sanlbcl, will narrate the film.

Members will also discuss plans for the one-day
trip to the Burt Reynolds Theatre In Jupiter, Fla.
Sunday, March 18.

Visitors a re Invited to attend the meeting.

Flea market proceeds
will help reduce
SCA debt
The Sanlbcl Community Association will hold its

O r * annual SCA flea market In the association
building from 10 a.m. to 4 p m Saturday, March 34
rain or shine. '

Each SCA member who participates will make a
contribution to the debt reduction fund and will be
provided space to display and sell their wares Inside
the auditorium so weather cannot postpone the
event.

Any items you would like to donate to the SCA will
be greatly appreciated and can be delivered to the
association from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

For more Information call Dottle Putnam, 472-
2320; Jim Jerrell, 472-2267; or Joe Hlggins, 472-5230.

Christian women will see
preview of spring fashions

A fashion show by Arnolds In the Seahorse Shop
will be prorated by Nell Arnold and Candy Arnold
Colter at the Sanlbel-Capttva Christian Women's
Club luncheon at 11:30 a.m. tbi* Thursday, March S.
at the Sundial.

Special music will be provided by vocalist Joy
Mattlngly and club pianist Laurenn Powell. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. George Stedelbauer of London,
Ontario.

All visitors and mirieata are welcome. Reser*
vations are required Knd can be made by calling
Audrey, 48MS64, or lnna 472-4275. Tickets are $6.75
at the door.

Free babysitting service can be arranged by
calling Marge, 472-3007.

If you rind you carutot attend after making
reservations, please canceS by calling 481-1864.

*• • • Vi-Ft. Myers News Press:
"GuiBY French food... A eta** net.'*.

joan-pcLut6
French Corner

rrmiu ran I /ran nun
"A CORNER OF fXANCC
AT THE I>O$T OFFICE COKNEJT

SANIBEL'S OWN
HOME MADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM'
ALSO

Homemade Candles

One of life's simple
pleasures is

The
Coldest Beer
on the Islands

Buttonwood
BarB-Q

Just Before Blind Pan • 472-I910

IF WEDNESDAY
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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Buttonwood
>Bar B-Q

OPEN FOR LUNCHFROM11TO3
SUNDAY FROM 12TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Cany-out Call 472-1910

Wa'r* Mt ««*y
to I lad,

b«t w«'r« bard
to fotfi*t.

The ISLANDER

CEPD board agrees on need for advice from county
dfsniis a better benefit-payment ratio
[or renourishment.

Implicit In lilts statement was the
Idea that CEPD should go back to a
gulf front MSTU or change Assessment
figures la the MSTU plan as It stands
now.

Also on hand at the meeting was
Alkn Ten Broek, chairman of Mariner
properties, which owns South Sets
plantation. He encouraged the board
to consider a new MSTU for beach-
front owners. He said the money lrom
Inland Captiva residents couJd be
found "elsewhere." His feelings were
that with the parking issue settled,
more gulf front homeowners would
now support a beachfront MSTU than

the 58 percent In last year's plan
Otter Issues raised at last week's

meeting included:
oMSTU petitions can be wHMr*wn To
do so, the petitioner ;«eds U, m>d a
letlw to the county, spect/ically to
C I 3? *^ the peHttof*M> *the peHttof
niftntcf ^nd-a nourlxed
the letter.
•Petitions can Mil! be cent in to CEPD
These petitions or added signatures
however, wtll not be forwarded to U»
county unless the CEPD decides to do
so in public at a later date.
•According to project manager Dick
Stevens, the Blind Pass groin pemlt te
being written contingent on pumping
sand - no sand, no groin. The earliest

a permit could be obtained for Uie
groin ic within six months. The permit
application for the dredge aiad (ill
permit shouid be out this wrefc. The
only other permit needed Is a coastcl
construcitoa permit from the state
Csp-runent o! Natural Resources.
•Cnmlng presented s report on the
sandbag groins. All the applications
for permits are In, and. "U'a In their
court now," he sakl. A delay occured
because the state Department of
Environmental Kegulatton aod the
BNR. both requested that alt the af-
fected upland property owners sign an
u'JidavU that they do own the
property and are aware of the sandbag
project. He added that at the CEPD

from page 14A

meeting March 12 the engineers
responsible !r<r U>* project will Rive a
presentation on the sandbag groins.
"Wright Mid a fund is being set up to
help people pay their MSTU
assessment, He added that the
OfMincJsl aid is for gulf front property
owners only. The Idea behind the fund,
Wright said, was that no one be forced
off the Island because ol a beach
renourishment ta i . The fund will loan
money to gulf front homeowners in-
terest-free.

idea in -•*•

RIBS • PIZZA • FISH

Spirit of Foolishness P
fivstauiant & lounge 5

400 F M I Pott South S M I

For Takeout
Phon*

I CHICKEN* MEXICAN

OIoJDE IPO SI" OFFIGB

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!

—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—
FRf £ Class of Wine with any Entree alter 8 p.m.

& 01* ju,.,iri o t h e r DailV Specials, too!

472-6622
Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Fri.&Sal. to 11 p.m.

THURSDAY,
BE JAMAICA.

Mo n larket and Lounge i San bcl cxctnRnew
g\j\i ro i estauranl FeaturnR fresh new approach to
stc n ndseafcxxl Andsomeeftlefnestliveenlcridiv
iriLTiiun me isIand.Ourrcstaurant serves the freshest
sealoodcatchesoftheday . " .,

But if steakisiour thine.you're In fora big treat; -
too All top quality US DA. beef. A«ed precisely Cut
correctly And cooked the right way In three tender. •
juicy sizes.

AndourMarket Cart Buffet isakneckout. Fresh

baked breads and rolls. Cheeses from all ow: the
world. Homemade sa lads ofallsorts. Plus Iresh fruit!,
and vegetables.

Along with great food and fun,youil get the most
beautiful panoramic view oltheCulf of any restaurant
and lounge on Sanibd.

Opendally And try our special Sunday Brunch
and V&dnesday night Florida Seafood Festirai

MoisansMjrtei and Lounge it Sundial JteJchiV fciinis
Rewrt l34AM:ddlcCdlDnW SjnibfllsLrxi PIKHIC 472-4ISI

MORGANS
MARKET&IDUNGE

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

Jamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,
topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and,

best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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Request for improvements at King's Crown continued
Owners at King's Crown con-

dominium want to add a six-inch
concrete overlay to the asphalt
parking area under the building.

They hope raising the grade will stop
flooding by storm water runoff during
heavy rains.

The parking area, which is six In-
ches lower than the surrounding
ground, is a virtual saucer that
collects water.

Walton Wuebbold, president of the
owners association, appeared before
the Planning Commission last week
requesting a specific amendment to
permit the Improvement,

In addition, tbe drainage retention

area along the west side of the building
and a depressed area In the right-of-
way along West Gulf Drive would be
enlarged, lie said.

Three stairways and one elevator In
the parking area are the only access to
the building and residents frequently
have to wade through standing water
to get to their apartments, he said.

The planning stair reported that
though this proposal might eliminate
Che standing water problem It would
not provide for retaining the runoff on
the site.

The King's Crown plan actually
diminishes the on-site retention and
directs the storm water runoff off-site

and Into the public right-of-wiy, the
staff *aM. Denial of the specific
amendment was recommended.

The best solution would be to revise
the drainage to provide an on-stte
retention area large enough to retain
the water that is sow collected in the
parking area.

The new space should be separate
from any existing or future drainage
features oi the public rlght-or-way.

John Schragler of Avalon
Engineering drafted the proposed plan
for King's Crown and said he was
wuUnK to work with the Planning
Department to Clnd an acceptable
sclntloo.

PUwwr Ken Plalzer said a specific
amendment would not be required If
tbe Planning Department's drainage
revision were Implemented. Only a
development permit would be needed,
he said.

The commissioners agreed to
continue the hearing to ft date un-
certain while King's Crown works with
the city to find a solution to the
drainage problem.

Commissioner Lexuurt Lorenson's
motion passed 6-0 with Commissioner
Jerry Muencb absent

Commission rules roof overhang must go from page 6A
close to the centerltne of the road, he
said.

"It was an honest mistake," Rogero
said. "Wedldn't do Ron purpose."

Bui max Anderson, a city buuuiiitt
Inspector, said Rogero was warned
three times during early construction
to make sure the structure was built

Inside all setbacks. A corner of the roof
also encroaches six Inches into the side
setback, Anderson said.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon
said tea ttslis? lets in Water Sfcs&na
have made building difficult.

"We have granted deviations in
several cases of similar en-

one toocroaebments, but this Is
many," he said.

Anderson said that without a
deviation Rogero'a only recourse
wsuid be to renwvc tla roof and start
over.

Rogero said to do so would be a
tremendous hardship, adding, "It

would cost 94,000 or 15,000."
Though tbe commissioners were

sympathetic and agreed with Simon
that, "It's excruciating to ask a man to
tear the roof-oH hU bouse," they
Urned down the deviation by a 6-0 vote
with Commissioner Jerry Muencb

ONTHEGULF

TAVOLA ITALIANA
Our resident Italian chef, Ignazlo Puscieddu

(Iggy). master of Italian cooking, presides over his
grandiose Italian Buffet "Tavola Italiana" every
Monday (5:30 to 10 p.m.). accompanied by musica
Italiana.

Mangia! TortelUnis, Eggplant Parmagiano,
Chicken Cacciatoie, Rottlnis, Italian Sausage,
Mussels Marinara, Linguini & Clams, Calamari
(Squid), Pesce Oregano, Giardintera, Insalata Van,
Pane Italian© (bread), Spumoni,
Formaggio, etc. etc. etc.

All you care to eat
inclusive of beverage
(Coffee. Tea. Milk,

Soft Drink)

SI 2.95
plus tax & gtatully

RESERVATIONS
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
8feaklat Lunch Noon "til MWnight

Seafood Buffet W«d.
Sunday Brunch 9-2

THE ISLANDS' No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

The
Rick Bowles

Band
Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY'

OYSTER GO.
A Fish House Bestanrant

Open for Lunch Mon,-Fri. 1130-200
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Ibc ISLANDER Tuesday, March 6,1984

CAFE' ORLEANS!
"Traditionally ths Bat" j

"HOME OF We SAN1SU SAUCE" i

BREAKFAST 7 a.m. -2 p.m. j
LUNCH 11 a.m. -2 p.m. 1

BISTRO OPEN AT 5:30 - 9:30 p.m. 4
ENTREES • OMELETTES • DES5ERTS j

• ICE CREAM |
i

BY POPULAR DEMAND i

JOHN VROMAN AT THE PIANO |
AT 7 P.M. NIGHTLY f

CoquiiletSt. Jacquas
Stuffed Grouper
Shrimp Mo!son
Chickon Parmagiano
Steak Terlyokl

L ^ J f i l l Includes hot biscuits, apple jelly.p j
butler, salad and a vegetable

THE MOST IMITATED. .
RESTAURANT ON SANIBEL

-I Dpys a Wcbk S:0p;t0t00,

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

MnParMnktoWoy
/72-5700

Sonlbsl.FL 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

TIIK SANIBKI. ISLAM
HILTON INN

BRASS ELEPHAN1
SPECIAL

$1.99
land Coffee

Two Eggs, Bacon, T
OR

3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes With
Syrup and Butter. Juice and Coffee

BKA5S fcLfcPHANT ISLAND EXCLUSIVE Jj |
Fiunous Belgium Waffle

' scivcd with Fmll Topping or
Ice Cream, choice of

Bacon or Sausage, Juice or Coffee

$3.95
LUNCHEON

$2.99
Cup of Chowder, Frw>ch Dip, Fries and Soft Drink.

$3.50
Cup of Seafood Chowder. Crab Salad, and Grouper Fingers.

Daily Except Sunday
Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-10:00pm

BRASS ELEPHANT SPECIALS

Hlet mignon served with salad, baked
potato and salad relish dish and bread board

Casual Dress
httr rrrrrrnliiint fur rtn,mr itr ititiine tilth '

(HI.1) 172-11 HI ft. t. T.,lll-r-r I-HIHI-2H2-22 III

stxiitKi.tsi. t\i$, Fumiin

Some trail it paradinc ...

NANCY'S PRODUCE
(CORNER JOHN MORIilS III).«? McGliM )!!>

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF OUR 2nd LOCATION TO SERVE YOU

at ihe corner of Summcriin
and Gladiolus Roads

{formerly Cathy's)
VINE RIPE TOMATOES

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES
FLORIDA

ORANGES-3? GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH SQUEEZED CITRUS JUICE
IN OUR NEW LOCATION

S&tnc Guaranteed
Service

Gallons and V* Gallons
We Ship Cltrua Same Guaranteed

Quality
Coowr M t o N J

WJofcnMormRd
(TaJu- Summwim Rd ro

John Morrn Rd ]

Mon.-Sat. ft a.m.-6 p.m.
Sundayi 9 ».nv.-3:30 p,m

McTis
Shrimp House

&Javern

p
you cap eat.

Fresh fish
and changing
chef rs selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too! '.

The best shrimp house in Florida.,
ask anybody

152.1 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Dinner served Ml) Major Citdil Canjs Accepted
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Auction extravaganza will raise
funds for Canterbury School

Whether you're chopping for a customized Mer-
cury Cougar or a vacation in the Highlands, you'll
find it at Otniertiury School next Saturday. March
17, at the Third Annual Auction Extravaganza.

Money gleaned from the extravaganza Is used for
educational programs, general operating expense
and building Improvements.

The cost of Uw? evening is $50 per person, which
includes cocktails throughout the evening, a
gourmet dinner and a light breakfast.

The silent auction begins at 5:30 p.m. under the
big tent. The oral auction begins at 7:30 p.m.

Last year the auction included a Sun Dolphin
pedal boat valued at $550; a Victorian doll bouse
valued at S700; a cocktail party for 20 people valued
"priceless"; a vacation at the High Hampton
Country Club in Cashiers, N.C. valued at J3SS; »nd a
full day of grouper fishing on a 23-foot Makt. open
fisherman, complete with bait, tackle and lunch
valued at S325.

Admission to the St. Patrick's Day event U limited
lo 400 people. For tickets and more tnforniati'jn call
483-6805. The school Is at H00 College Partway, Fort
Myers.

wr -Land.%cafii.ncj
Gladiolus & Summer!in Rds.

S. Ft.My«r» — iS2*573S
Offering a wld* »*l*ction

of tropical plonit & f low*r»
for your yard, porch S hou»« plant n««di

SPRINGTIME SPECIAL •
Time to start planting again
10% OFF on any purchase

with this coupon (Expires 3-14-84)

SI BOM

2244 Periwinkle Way '
(Sanibcl Square)

Tele: 472-3888

Don't Siesta, Have A Fiesta!

ERINGU5
The Islands' Best .

Pizza!
Carry Out & Dc*/eiy

Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avenue
across (torn the beach

at Blind Pass
next to Santiva

rCat I / ^ 1 ^ . OPEN EVERV DAY

M e x i c a n F o o d ! tia.m.-iip.m.

See Yon At Gringo's, AmigosI I

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

F««l«ri»a P««e»ke« ft W.HI««

LUNCHEON MENUS
Deluxe Snndwtchej, S«l»d & Diet PIMtera

PANCAKE W OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tahttkjn Garden

Tu«--surv«am.-2fwn. 472-d4&

"Meet me atlhe Lodge".
It's where everyone comes for fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on the ̂ ^ r Islands!

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

o,u472-0212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN B E E F SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN S A U S A G E SANDWICHES

O P E N F O R L U N C H
Monday Saturday, 11 a.tn.l:30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

THISTLE LODGE RESTAURANT
A N D I J O U N G E ATCASAVBELRESORT

Luncheon
serving 11 am-5 pm

Complete luncheon menu featuring:
D Omelets
D Soup and salad bar
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner
serving 5 pm-lO pen

All your dinner desires:
D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
G Friday night Greek Buffet
D Dinners from $8.95

Lounge
open 11 am-lOpm

• Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
D Fine wine selection
G Most frequented by Islanders

coconut
ReatMurmnt B Lounge

Comer of Tarpon Bay Road G Periwinkle Way
open 7 days during season

472-1366

The ISLANDER TlB8«l«y.M«n3l<».ll»4

Serving 7 Days 5:3O-1O:OO p m
full Bat Service All Major Credit Cards

Captive Island 472-5558

• TOLF'S TOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Florida T-erxi Magazine 1931.1982.1983

. Winner of six"l983 TASTE of the ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including the highest award tor
being "The Best Restaurant for All Reasons"

• Rated * * * * (Excellent) Fort Myers Newt Press

• also f eolured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Mini »eapolis Star. Fort Lauderdaie
News ond $yn Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald. Discover Florida House ond Gordon.
Tfavel and Leisure.

Courtesy car available for dining customer: from
(_. "IWEEN WATERS and SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

and in between

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird"

on the island!

PRIME Kill • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY
For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour S-7 P . M . in the Tavern

McTs
Shrimp fjouse

&favern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
binnrrMrvcdS.lVp.nl. MaJorCreflltCanhAccrpted

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
326 Periwinkle Way

In the Sfohors* Shopt/At iKcqun-1 mil of llv Islmid

Now Open for Dinner
ThursdaySunday

fmin S:30 to 9

Breakfast . n d Lunch ,"
Sewn djys a iwck
fTOn7:30to2:3C

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE
TO

For those who know the difference!

FRESH BAKED EVERY DAY
100% BUTTER CROISSANTS

filled with

BARNEY'S

472-2SS3

PALM RIDGE RD. across from ECKERDS

Sunday
8lo5

CARRY OUT ONLY



associates, inc., reateor
ISLAND H O M E S

VIEW & LOCATION
Interested in the brat of both? Ltsien to this! A three bvdroom/rriree
bath piling home affording a breathtaking view of San Carlos Bay.
Situated on c direct access deep water canal for the best in booting, this
home offers a two car garage, oversized storage Area and game room
space. A very attractive offering at $233,000. For further details, con-
tact Broker Salesman Scott Naumann (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, after
houn; 472-6202)

i
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING ON SAN I BEL '

Very spacious and fully furnished three bedrooms/three bath duplex vffla
in the Dunes. Priced to sell, this villa has views to the golf course and
lakes and is u/iihin walking distance of the Clubhouse. Over 1700 so, ft.
of iMng ipace, with screened porches on all three levels. Private ate !'
entrance. $157,500 furnished. Broker Soktsmart Jack Samler (days "
472-3121.afterhours472-3S71>. , ,

LAKEFRONT LUXURY LIVING
Gn>nt waterfront location In prime residential arci. Qualuy ami extras
throughout. Almost 2.000 sq. ft. of Ifving, scr.vned POOL. EXCEP-
TIONAL LANDSCAPING; coconut palms, bananas, papaya, assorted
cilrus trws and mucti, much more. Call Realtor Associate Pan Cohn for
further information (days, 472 3121, .after hours 472-9337].

WATERWAY RESIDENCE
Close to private beach access. Quality (eaturtrs throughout: Mexican tile
flooring, luxurious carpeting, top of the line appliances Including indoor
JennAire grill, security sysiem and the Island's mosi beautiful pool.
Spacious three bedroom, two ond a half bath floor plan with cai&r
tongue and groove paneling and catlwdral ceilings. Call Broker
Salesman Pamela Pfahler (days 472-3121, after hours 472-3897).

HORSESHOE LAKE DUPLEX. Three bedrooms/two and a half
- oalh duplex with a beautiful view over the lake. Excellent rental unit, an-
nual tenant. $149,900. Realtor Associate Jim OINc-ili (days 472-3121.
alter hours 9394375).

YOUR CHOICE!
Natural manicured landscaping. :_Wa1k dowi

k 3 bedroom!-, 2 baths, split ?•
and

Private home
stive! to beach • one block p
plan Very open living area Lflrge enclosed storage and
workshop area Undercover parking.. UNDER (

5 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 Owner will help finance If you checked at
least five Hems, please give Broker Salesman Bocky Williams a call ami.
Ill be happy to yivoyoua preview. <Days 472-3121, ft her hour* 433*
53151.

FOR THE ENTERTAINER
A perfect place to Ilirow a party. This spacious three bedroomAlnw:
bath liomv encircles the VPTV large screened lanal and nool area offerir»g
the best in open air Island living. Situated on a canal with Gulf access.
this home offers many extras such as a fireplace (or those seldom cttiliw
nights, and excessive closer space. A hargaln at $185.000 unfurnished
an even better one al $195,000 furnished. Broker Salesman Scott
Naumann (days 472-4151. ex. 3808, afier hours 472 6202).

OPEN HOUSE 1530 Royal Poindana Drive. Friday. March 9, 1984
1-4 p.m. Water Shadows, off Dixie Beach Rd. Beautiful canal front
home. Call Realtor Associate Karl Shank for more details, (days 472-
4151, cat. 3808, after hours 489-0188).

NEW ON THE MARKET
DOCKAGE-TENNlS-BENTAL.Lowest priced two bedroom unit
at Sanibel Moorings. Great vacation spot-great investment. $139,900.
Call today for more information on this unit and others for sale at the
best rental complex on the Island. Broker Salesman Dave Put/el (days
472-3121. after hours 472-96SS).

BEAUTIFUL LAKEFHONT SETTING for your bland home at
The Dunes. And priced to sell el $49,500! Over 250' deep, wilh 155' on
Sand Castle Road. Minutes to golf, c*?nnis and pool at The Dunes Gclf
and Tennis Club. One of Sanfbel's best -.neighborhoods. Broker
Salesman Jack Samler (days 472-3121. after hours 472-3571).

ATTENTION ALL BOATERS! What more could you want. . a
place to tie you.- boat and a magnificent location to build your Island
home. Deep water canal lot with easy access to bay, all of this in one of
the finest areas on Sanibel. Realtor Associate G.G. Robideau (days 472-
4151,ex.3808,aflerbours472-5102).

$59,OOO for a condominium on Sanibel? Call today to tee this one
bedroom, ground floor delightfully furnished apartment tn a low traffic .
area. ADULTS ONLY! Broker Salesman Dave Pufcel (davs 472-3121
after hours 472 9688). '

HOMESFROM $112,000 '
LOTS FROM $30,000
CON00S FROM $59,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL 27
FULL,TIME SAi£g PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.'

ColE (813) 472-3121
or vliit ui in

THE NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER. 1149 Pwriwinkl. Way. Sonrbel I.land Florida 33957
or our branch off k« at TAHITI AN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER

• Toll Free: Out of Florida (800) 237-600* In Florida (800) 282-0360

M«mb«r of Sanibel-Capilva Computerized Listing Svrvico



Lut wttk Campbell look us
on a boa constiiclor hunt to
Turin and Calcoo. Tfcla week

nftflrnî t
Right, while Wltbfleid

skulla and Tommy Crut-
chfJeld balls In tbeir lives,
Campbell enjoys a tender
morsel of raw pink cooes.

Part II: The iguana hunt at Turks and Caicos
By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ana Wln-
terbotham

Wilhffeld Forbes proposed
an iguana hunt. The rare
Turks Island Iguana today Is
a listed endangered species
and cannot be cosily Im-
ported legally Into the United
States

But in 1976 there were no

sequently Tommy Crut-
chfiold and I, interesled in

creatures, were able to
acquire and enter them Into
the United States quite
legally.

We took off in quest of
iguanas in a small aluminum
boat As we crossed a
dangerous, deep, rough water
channel, shipping waves over
the gunwales forced us to ball
constantly in order to sur-
vive. Life preservers were
absent and unknown.

The wind was strong, the
seas were high and altogether
It was a risky crossing to a
small island called Grouper
Cay which lies a short
distance to the north of Caicos
Island.

After crossing the main
channel we stopped oc-
casionally In shallow water to
collect a pink conch or a
gravid, "caviar" filled ur-
chin, or to pluck large chitons
from exposed rocks.

We ate some, like the
chitons, much as one eats an
orapg« section. In other
cases, Wilhfleld would deftly
remove the flesh, dressing it
out vf Uh » few skUltul strokes
of tils machete. Then we
consumed them fresh and
raw on the spot.

T h e s e w a t e r s a r e
remarkably clear and pure,
so it was quite safe to ent live
shellfish right out of the sea.

Soon we beached on liny
Grouper Cay and, sure
enough, it was alive with
Iguanas. They were darting
about here and there, and

again Crutchfleld displayed
his Immense skill in cap-
turing reptiles.

Quite promptly he bagged a
goodly number. I caught only
000 — while I was resting on
the ground. I was sitting In an
uncomfortable position and
moved my hind in order to
shift my weight. When I
moved, a tiny baby iguana
ran toward me and quite
accidentally got caught under
my hand.

Since it was (he only baby
we got that day, I became
quite a hero. But I confess
that the reptile really caught
himself. Any reptile collec-
ting *fcUS displayed that day
wasaUCrutcfcfleld's.

Our enthusiasm to capture
and breed these rare animals
was somewhat dampened
when we learned upon
returning to Kew Gardens
that one local resident
collected iguanas by the sack-
ful lor meat for the table. It's
no wonder that these, like
many other endangered
animals, arc well on the road
to extinction. A few people
care about species preser-
vation, but with hungry
b u r g e o n i n g h u m a n
populations all over the
planet, many species are
being exploited and ex-
tinctions are common today.

The boas, of genus
Eplcrates, that Crutchfield
and I were collecting were
brought back to this country
to form nuclei or breeding
colonies. Crulchfield can be
considered an authority 00
this genus and probably has
collected more different
species in more localities
than anyone else. - -

Uh Inei
animals has been diluted in
recent years by his operation
of HcrpnUitauna, Inc., In Fort

Myers, Fla. Hero Crutchfleld
maintains a stock of rare and
beautiful reptiles trout all
over. the world. Tbese
animals are supplied to zooa
and fanciers everywhere, and
his organization Is the leading
one of Its kind In the United
Slstes.

Crutchlield taken excellent
care of his animals and does
not permit any mistreatment
of them, nor does he s*ll to >
uncaring, unqualified clients. J

Meantime, back'at Cslcos, j
we soon had our collection
assembled. At Kcw Gardens
we bid farewell to Wltiifteld !
raid Nurse Butlerfield and our
friend the barkeeper and
caught the little grasshopper
back to Grand Turks Island,
where we gorged once again
on. those delicious lobster
ta i ls . Eventually our
Lockheed Electra deposited
us back In Miami, where we
arrived late one night In a
situation of even more severe
fuel shortage than we had
left.

We managed to get to a
downtown Miami bus station
only to learn there would be
no buses to Fort Myer* for
many hours. We learned of a
second bus station two blocks
away. So while Crutchfield
guarded our wild cargo, I
vulunleered to go to the other
station to see about an earlier
departure.

I ran through the dark
streets of Miami for two
blocks and was attacked
three times. But being
younger then, only about 60 I
guess, I managed to elude the
pursuers and got to the other
bus station shaken but intact,
only to (earn the devastating
news that there was no
earlier bus.

So having to get back to the
original station, I found a taxi

this time. I was too scared to
run through those dangerous
streets of civilised Miami

Then started 'a long wait In
what must be tbe most dismal
of air dismal bus stations. It
was ermMMd wtUi raucous
people with short temper*
and cue with a short life. As
we stood at the hot dog
counter waiting to be served,
BO impatient customer
smashed a beer bottle and
attacked the counter girl with
the bottle-neck weapon. She
handled the situation rather

well with nimble footwork
and quick dodging, and Uie
man soon calmed down.

When Tommy and I finally
' got our bot doga and sat at a
table, we glanced up and saw
a man .fall .where.he. was
•llting and- Ms face became :
burled la hl» plate of food. We
thought he was smashed on
booze. But he bad died at that
Instant. The police arrived
and cleared the restaurant,
forcing us to sit with the
throng In the larger waiting

continued page 19B

Tbe care Turks Wand Iguana — *B animal en-
dangered by over-exptottatkmM^ source of protein
forhtac«ryi«»oo£rs. ••"""• """•.'
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[The osprey outlook
Expert continues research
on Sanibe! populations

By Scott Marteil
A shrill call pierces the air. Merle

"Bird"' Westall stops hacking through
a dense Brazilian pepper thicket laced
with the thorny nicker bean vine. He
cocks his head and listens as the call
sounds again.

"Cheep...cheep...cheep...cheep, ick
ick." The short whistles get quicker
before they stop. They are loud,
piorcinfi and hard lo ignore.

"That's the osprcy's alarm call."
Westall says ns hi! resumes hacking
with a machete through a small p(«:e
of Sanibel jungle. His goal — the base
of ati artificial osprey nest where a
regal (isj)rey sits on a stick nest throne.

We approached one ol 37 osprey
terriluries Wcitall visited one day
recently. Through May he will spend
one day every two weeks counting
osprey'eggs and Ihen the survival
ratesof the chicks.

Mead of the International Osprey
Foundation, Westall is accumulating
research material on the Sanibel
ayprey population, a task he's been at
m nee 1979.

The osprey, one of Sanibcl's most
specliicular and visible raptors, is
currently on the "blue list," an early
warning list of species exhibiting
potentially serious decline.

"Sanibcl is doing pretty well,
however," Westall says, "last year
was awful, but we seem to be making
up tor IT this year."

As we gather under the post that
supports the nest, the osprey stares
down at us like a fierce phoenix. She
muit be sitting on eggs. She's not in-
clined to move, even when we begin to
prop up the expanding 35-Ioot ladder
borrowed from the Sanibcl Fire
Department.

As Westall begins his climb the
osprcy's calls become more insistent,
more Tierce. The alarm call warns her
mate who is flying toward the nest
with a stick in his beak. He begins to
circle, swooping lower and lower.
Then, when Westall is half way up the

ladder, the female spreads her brown-
tinged winds and with a flash of her
white belly, soars away.

"Each osprey has its own per-
sonality," Westall calls down. "One
last month didn't flush until 1 was right
up at the nest." He adds he never
disturbs the nest when he first sees an
osprey incubating. It usually takes
three to four days for an osprey to lay
all of her eggs, so he waits and gives
them lime.

With the osprey gone, Westall grabs
a long pole with a large mirror at-
tached to the end that a volunteer
hands him from below. The mirror
looks like a large dentist's instrument.
After a few twists of the 10-foot tool,
Westall can see the rusly brown extra
large grade "A" sized eggs.

"Threceggs." heyellsdown.
Three eggs per nest is common.

Westall says. Most osprey lay their
eggs In January; some lay throughout
February and even March.

The osprcys will incubate the eggs
for about five weeks, and the chicks
will Hedge In about eight more weeks
— those thai survive. The eggs have a
25-30 percent mortality rate-lhe main
threats being predators and unstable
natural nests. Other eggs may be
infertile. Some mortality factors are
unknown.

Since Westall began monitoring the
nests In ViT3 he has seen an average of
1.23 chicks produced from, each active
nest. . -. -

Westall came to Sanibcl in 1977 to be
a naturalist. He soon became involved
with alligators and George Campbell.
Campbell helped initiate urtifical
nests for osprc s i We tall
became interested in the program and
soon decided to focus his studies on
this raptor.

"I saw many studies could be done
on the osprey here." Westall
remembers. "They were doing fairly
well in the United Stales, but they are

continued page 15B

In Interested ooprey, right,
guards her dinner. Below,
"BinTWestall make bU way

F a r l e f t , W e i t a l l
maneuvers his way around an
antennae to reach the nest In
which be hopes to find eggs
for counting and monitoring.
Left, a proud raptor takes
note of the activity from ber

By Scott Martel!

Photos by
Mark Johnson
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Film follows boy
on journey
through the swamp

The J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
will ahow "Toe Great Swamp" at 3 p.m. this
Saturday, March 10. The film follows a 13-year-old
boy as be explores the iwamp and discovert all
kinds of animals and birds.

Showtime is in the auditorium of the Visitor
Center on refuge grounds off Saolbel-Captlva Road
near the Sanibel Elementary School.

Also shown at the refuge al 10 a.m., noon and 2
p.m. every day of the week Is a short orientation
slide program in the auditorium.

A Wet Walk Is conducted at 9:90 a.m. every
Monday. This labour guided tour starts at toe
Visitor Center flag pole, from where participants
will drive lo the start of the walk in one of the
refuge's wetland habitats. Be prepared to get wet
Wear tie-on tennis shoes and bring a jacket.

WolUe profile* are presented at l p.m. every
Tuesday and Wedaeaday. These 15-minute talks
take a closer look at some of the refuge's wild
inhabitants.

Visitor Center hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 10 a,m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday. For more information on programs »t the
refuge, call 473-1100.

Audubon entertainment

Nature photographer
presents slide show
on Sanibel birds

An aspect of Island wildlife activity rarely ob-
served by winter visitors comes to the screen at the
Sanibel Community Association hall at 8 p.m. this
Thursday, March 8, when the Sanlhel-Captiva
Aurlulwn Society presents natvre photographer Al
Mdiiken in a program called "Sanibel Birds —
Nesting and Otherwise."

MlUlken has concentrated on the nesting habits of
10 of the island's most exciting species. Including
the least tern, in the color slide presentation
prepared from photos taken In the Island's sanc-
tuaries and refuges during the spring and summer
of 1983.

Milllken and his wife. Patsy, retEroi to Sanibel a
few years ago. The skills he acquired during an Ohio
career In communication!) turd organization
management are visible in the quality of his wildlife
programs, one of which is the orientation program
exhibited dally at the J.N. '•Dine" Darling Wildlife
Refuge.

The Audubon Society also has u field trip planned
for March 17 to Myakka River State Park. The last
field trip of the season will be to Koreshan State
Park on March 24.

Tuesday at the Center

j ^ * Program will feature
president of state
native plant society

Today's program at tbe Sanlbel-Captiva Con-
servation Center will texture Doric Karl, vise
president of the Florida Native Plant Society. She
will discuss tbft complex role of urban lakes,
retention basins, golf course's and aquatic habitats.

Karl's Involvement In environmental problems of
this region stems from her chu'ftttccd In Key West,
She received a bachelor's degwa: in biology and
botany at the University of Miairnt before graduate
study at the Yale School of Forestry and en-
vironmental Studies,

She has worked as a private consultant on exotic
pest plant control ami urban laics management since
coming to Naples in 19S3.

Next Tuesday, March 13, Dee Stinkard of the
SCCP Native Plant Nursery will discuss the use o!
retention sights. •

These programs are part of the weekly series held
at 2 p.m. every Tueaday at the SCCF center on
Sanibcl-Captiva Road.

Guided trail walks are offered on the SCCF
wetland* trails at 10 and 11 a.m. and 1:3d p.m.
Monday through Saturday. T1M> guided tours last
about one hour and stress plant and animal ecology.
The f 1 cost of admission to the SCCF center also
covers the trail.

R-8
LIOU

S^NIBEL'S
ONE STOP

PARTY STORE!
y Daily Specials

i* 10% Case Discount

472-3333
HOURS:

Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 o.m. lo »:00 p.m.
S»n. 12Moonto7rt»p.m.
1201 Perlwlnklo Woy

Huxtar'f Plaza
Sanlbel, Florida

1
YOU ARE INVITED

TO
AN EXHIBIT OF RECENT WATERCOLORS

^

Exhibit continues through

MARCH. 17th i

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibcl Island, Florida 472-1193
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CROW annual membership meeting

set for March 14 at wildRfe hospital

Care and RrflifcClUHlW) ol
Wildlife nnwatvrs *re _m:Md lo
the annual ra<c«\i»Tsi_up ias**t;._g
at 1:30p.m. Wedaeid*?. March
14. ai U»? CROW tusgyital oo

f U i
Tbc ag?rtia inciudes borf

reports frosa tl» officers, a
report oc plans (or 19M and
election of new board members
and oificers. Nominees for ti*e
board are: Catherine BatTista.
John Cook. Rulb Dubn».
Adelaide Edgar. Arthur
Jobnsoc Beetw Roosa and
Charles Rylander.

Refreshments mill be served.
aad members will be gisva a

uxir of U_" grounds and tbe
CROW intensive carr imit-
Partang * ill be available al tbe
Sambel Elementary Scbool
across from me CROW en-
trance. Transportation fracn tbe
lot to the CROW facility will be

CROW is a non-profit
orgamzattoo supported entirely
by donations and membership
fees (minimum J10 per yearh
Anyone interested in joining
shiitd call CROW, «77-_KM. for
inJormation. Membership ap-
plications will be available at
the annual meeting.

WiWBfe refuge
needs workers
Tbe J.S. "Ding" Darling

National Wildlife Refuge needs
volunteers to work oner a mcfc
lor three boors at tbe Visitor
Center information desk. Help ts
especially needed in the a/
ternoons and on Sunday*.

No experience or knowledge Is
necessary, but volunteers must
be willing to vrork three months
t/> the year. Volunteers wiU
participate In a four-hour
training indoctrination session
and will receive on-the-Job
training.

Interested individuals should
call Xr&te Seaman. 472-1100, or
come lo the Vteittw Center on
Sanibcl-Capliva Road.

Don't miss the Conservation Center during your Island visit

The Sambel-CapUva Con-
servation Foundation should be
on your list of plates to visit
white OD the Islands this winter.
The foundation is a non-profit,
private organization supported
largely by membership dues
and contributions. It is
dedicated to preservation ol the
natural environment of Sanlbel
andCapuva.

On the souih side of Sanibel-
Captiva Road one mile west of
the intersection Milh Tarpon
Bay Road, the Conservation
Center oflers the visitor a walk
in the Island's unique fresh-
water -etlan&s. either lo the

Observation Tower overlooking
the Sanibd River or to the
Alligator Mole surrounded r>y a
boardwalk. You can also explore
any of tbe eight lesser used
trails for some adventure.

Guided tours leave tbe Con-
servation Center at 10 and 11
a.m. and at 1:30 p.m daily,
Monday through Saturday

The center has a nature-
oriented girt shop, the Native
Plnnt Nursery, a board labeling
all (he different shells you might
find on our beaches and a bird
identification exhibit. You will
also sec various snake and turtle
exhibits plus several other in-

teresting and educational
displays.

SCCP would tike you lo visit
and browse for an hour or an
aftenKwn. The hours are from
9:30 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. The exhibits
are of interest to young and old
alike.

Admission is free to all bike
riders and walkers/joggers.
Others are asked to make a
donation of SI for adults and 50
cents for children. If you have
any questions please call the
Conservation Center, 472-3329.

Three lucky fbeUers
— all from Illinois —
brought their prized
Junoolas to Tbe
Islander office last
w e e k . E i t h e r
Beaudump, above left.

found her treasure In
front of tbe Tortaga
Beath Club In tbe wee
noun of the morning
Wednesday, Feb. 3S.
Sbe ead her fasband.
Jan>», bave been
vjtltlng Sanlbel from
North Lake, VX., tor the
pest II yean. This v u
tbelr first Junoola.

Sylvia Bush, above
right, of Peorla found
her perfect specimen to
a Udal pool tn front erf
tbe Reef Motel •round 7
a.m. Saturday.

A n d C o n n i e
MacaJooe, left, found
ben on the beach near
Gulftlde City Park.
Photos by Scott Mart*?!
and Mark Johnson.

LIBRARY REPORTS

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the Islands"

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIVE
IN ONE OF THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS
SUBDIVISIONS ON SANIBEL-

-WITHOUT GOING THROUGH
ALL THE HASSLES OF BUILDING?

Comer &. Moons has c 3 OeOroom-ZA batti home with marry a-T-ertfte
in Go-f RxDQe Suixivisian available mmecSatety tor you lo rr.ove t >&r>l «TL

Jem-ar « 'he kftcnea. eSevcior. Jacuzzi n o in the master baturoom.
Great room with cathedral ce*ng (beame<3) and fteotace. a* cedar
cJeck5. totoSy enclosed underneath with inside entry, londiccped. ond
constructed by Com?* &. Moore's craftsmen. Also. s<t btode ceding fans,
wet bar with ice-mck _r. pB epptarces including washef/dryei. European
cabinets in kitchen, butt-in dieiseri in closets in master bedroom, shake
roof, casement windows with insulated atass. over 22OO squat© ieet o i
a«-corKit»oned spDce. t i ed toors and carpet in. oB cede* enteric*. ou«
above code and protected with Pro-Corn Security System.

Gutt ffcSQe Surxivision cs a very private single famiy sutxSvuion located
on the Guff ot Me»co with two beoch accewes. two tennis courts, a
tage. hecteC poo1, peved roads, coorded entrance, cwxl beautttuSy
landscape^.1

Beat trie hessies OT fOGO and see this great buy today. For en opparv
tment. caB 472-9393 or d72-9797. SSown by copoiri'men' onrv<

By Mildred Chambertin
Reference librarian
Sanlbei Public Library

With interest In shells htgb In
everyone's minds these days because
of the Shell Fair, here are a few books
on the subject In the Sanlbel Public
Library Reference Collection. Some ,
more recent titles In the collection are
not Included here because they have
been described in previous articles.

Tropical Marine Invertebrates of
Southern Florida and tbe Bahama
Islands, by Warren Zeiller. This at-
tractive volume presents a series of
color photographs representative of
marine invertebrates. All specimens
were photographed live. The common
name, the scientific name and a brief
description of each Invertebrate is
given.

The book Is supplemented by a
bibliography on related subjects. The
appendix includes a list of all the
specimens described In phylellc
sequence (from more primitive to
more specialized life forms).

Wooden of the Sea: Shells. This is
a collection of 15 color plates painted
by Paul Robert In the Oceanographic

Museum at Monaco. A description of
each Illustration Includes the reasons
and uses for certain characteristics of
the shell, such as spikes, smooth or
thick surfaces, etc.

The book Includes an Introduction by
Julian Huxley, secretary of th«
Zoological Society of tendon, and
background by Arnold Masirrry.
Although not a recent pub'Scatfon, this
Is a beautiful book through which to
browse.

Handbook for Shell Collectors, by
Walter Webb of the Philadelphia
Academy of Science. Tlilu includes
Illustrations and descriptions of 2.200
species of mollusc*, it is profusely
Illustrated with black and whiU*
drawings and brief descriptions of
each shell. Prices are given also, but
because the book was published In 193fi
they are of little practical valuff.

Sea Shells of the World, with
values, by Gordon Mclvln and
photographs by Lorna Melvln. This
book was compiled for the shell
collector Interested In shells as an
avocation, not for the professional
malacologlst.

It is clearly written and includes

outstanding photographs. Prices are
given as a guide only with the ad-
monition that they vary with tbe
condition, supply and difficulty of
finding the particular shells.
Published in 1966, this work is sup-
plemented by a lengthy .list of other
publications of interest to collectors.

Best of tbe Nautilus, a bicen-
tennial anthology of American con-
chology, edited by R. Tucker Abbott.
This is a collection of many significant
articles published In The Nautilus,
America's oldest quarterly Journal
devoted to the Interest of con-
chologists.

The Journal started in 1S86 as the
CmncbologlBt's Exchange and became
The Nautilus In 1889, Each article Is
reproduced as it appeared originally;
sometimes the edltorhas added a brief
history of the writer and brought the
subject matter up-to-date. The book
provides Interesting and nostalgic
reading especially for those Interested
In environmental protection as well as
shell collecting.

American Malacologfsts, national
register of professional and amateur
malacologlsts and private shell

collectors, and biographies of early
American mollusk workers born
between 1618 and 1*», edited by R.
Tucker Abbott. In addition to the
biographies of living malacologlsts
this volume Includes biographies of
deceased malacnloglsts.

Supplementing the lists is a
statist ical summary showing
geographical distribution, oc-
cupations, college attended, and
research activities. A lengthy section
is devoted to the occupations of the
living malacologlsts, who range from
museum curators tn lawyers. A
geographical index is also provided.

These reference bottles are sup-
plemented by many books Usal can be
borrowed from the Circulation
Collection on a variety of related
subjects, such ns sheilcraft, collection
and preservation, carving, decoration,
identification and cleaning.

The Saiitbcl Public Library Is on
Palm Ridge Road next to Uie Santbel
Fire Station. Hours are from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 7
to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

On the Island or on the Mainland,
we can bring you a complete look at
the area investment picture, while
we help you enjoy the best of our
islands. We have been area
specialists for over ten years.

• CONDOMINIUMS
• RESIDENCES
• SHOPPING CENTERS
•OFFICE PARKS
• APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• INTERSTATE HWY. FRNTG.

We have an excellent Reservation Program!
Why not let us make your vacation plans

for next year?

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanilwl. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

usaw
indoi
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By Captain Mike Fuery

By far the most popular and successful bait lor
any of our Island fishing Is the shrimp. This week
let's loci at bait shrimp you can use.

There ts one good thing about using live, fresh
shrimp for bait — if you don't catch any fish, you can
eat the b*it yourself. They are delicious, and I've
always thought bait shrimp laslc better than the
larger gull variety.

Many people ask me if the shrimp we use to catch
seatnnit and a host of other local fish are Uw £&me
as they might buy at one of our restaurants.

There are several varieties of what scientists
lump inU> the category of Southern Caridean
Shrimps. A few of these hardly reach a length of 3-4
of an Inch as adults.

The other end of the scale are the big pink gulf
shrimp thst can reach six inches long or more. Big
boats trawl for these large "eating" shrimp in (he
Gulfof Mexico.

Commercial shrimpers work various areas of the
entire gulf throughout the year. At this time. It Is not
unusual to all to sec these big boats anchored off the
coast of Sanibet and Captiva. They (raw! during the
night, when our particular kind of shrimp moves
about. In the daytime, the shrimpers rest and work
on their equipment. That's why you often see them

anchored s mile or so out tn tlie water during the
day.

Our ball shrimp come from the bay waters of Pine
Island Sound, Charlotte Harbor and other protected
areas where there is lots of grass and shallow, warm
water.

Actually, you might have heard anglers call the
shrimp they buy for bait "Krassshrlmp."

These shrimp averagt iron; two to five Inches and
are light green to brown this time of the year. They
ore nearly transparent, and if you hold them up to
Ihe sun you can see the liv<! jairlrnp's "lungs," heart
and other internal ergsns — even the brain. They
make good, lively bait.

I've caught everything frum the smallest plnflsh
to giant tarpon using shrimp. It Is possible to catch
as many as IS different kinds of fish in a few hours
Hith live shrimp.

Our bait shrimp is Caught every night, weather
and tides permitting. Native Sanibel resident Ralph
Woodring, owner of the Bait Box, ts probably the
only shrimper who still makes a living gathering
bail.

Anyway, you want to keep your bait shrimp as
fresh as possible. People often come to Twecn
Waters Manna and purchase a dozen shrimp — but

have no place to keep the bait until they start
fishing.

Some bring plastic bags, but shrimp soon die In
these. It's best to have a free-flowing bait bucket
Some are expensive, S7or more, Others are "throw*
away" types for a couple of dollars, if you have to
put your bait in a bucket or garbage can, change the
water once every 15 minutes.

Frozen shrimp is a distant second choice for bait.
Seatrout, redflsh, aheepshead and so on like fresh
bait. Frozen shrimp Is less expensive, but It vnmat
off the hook easily.

The cost of gathering and especially maintaining
live shrimp In tanks is steadily rising. The price of
bait varies from about t l .50 to $2 for a dozen. Frozen
shrimp runs generally about half that.

Even if you are not going fishing, make It a point
to stop in any of the local marinas or bait shops and
look at the hundreds of live shrimp swimming In the
shallow tanks.

And remember, all you need Is somn red cocktail
sauce If those little buggers don't catch any fish for
you. Cook them for a minute before you eat them,
though!

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "™«»ru"G 472-4701

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PAIM
RESOOI AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
«72-S*OO

RENTALS

GLASS SHELL LAMPS
TO FIT EVERY PURSE.
Sheila: Finest for jewelry, „„,•
decorative work and lamps.
Jewelry Findings: Best quality .
gold fijled & silver, most unique for *
attaching shells, great chains.

*«*„„

FREE Shell Flnlat with each shell
lamp purchased.

Sign up now for classes in Miniature Shell
Flowers, Shell & Cord Jewelry. Scrimshaw.

Cut & Piece Lampshades.
4721800 AFTER HOURS 482-0034

1989 Periwinkle Way, Tahitlan Gardens, Sanibd

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling •''
• Fishing Guides

•Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information anc
Reservations
472-5161

E*t.318or319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

SEAFOOD/
fresh daily

for lunch & dinner
coconut

fj^fefflfg/ proudly presents
a display of Recent Acquisitions

from the \

cocococonut7e
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
•t Bailey'* Shopping €*nt«r
Open 7 day* from 11 to 10

472-X366

iMELflNlfTiPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

From time to time we talk about adding Items to
your shell collection that technically »re not shells
but that still make an interesting addition to any
display. ,

This week let's took at the horaabbe crab. It isn't
a shell — and It Isn't really a crab, timer.

People all over tbe world collect ft&reeshee crabs
and display . them ID their homes. These odd crabs
have "horseshoe" soaped bodies and loeg. Delated
tails.

It Is not unusual to find dozens of the bodies, or
shells, of these crabs lining the Pine Island Sound
and gulf beaches.

But the name of this fascinating crab is
misleading. Scientists tell us it ts more closely
related to spiders than to crustacean*.

However, the live horseshoe does forage around
on the sandy bottoms ot the bays and (pilf, looking
for tiny bits or food. Tfie jiduifs have a beautiful
brown eoler, and the body can grow to a foot long or
more.

Some of the best horseshoe crabs on display arc
varnished to bring out a deeper color and add luster
to the shell.

The crab Is usually found dead on the tide tine of
the beaches around the Islands. I always look for the
ones sea birds have turned over and cleaned out
(these are the easy to care for specimens).

If you find one that is particularly dry, simply
remove tbe insides yourself by gently pulling on the
legs and 011s. My favorites are the tiny, young
horseshoe crabs that have died from natural causes.
They have a light tan color and are so fragile ycu
can crush one to your hand.

These crabs have an Interesting life. They are
found all the way from the coast of Maine to the Gulf
of Mexico.

They have a real set of armor on the top side, but
under the "shoe*1 their vital organs arc open to
attack. If you ever have a chance to study a living
crab, pick It up gently by Its tall and watch tt double
up in an attempt to protect its soft under body from
harm.

I know of no predators that threaten the horsehoe

The tail is long and sharp, and the crab waves It
around In the water to /end off attackers.

I often wonder about people who wade the mud
flats of Pine island Sound and report being stabbed
by a stingray. Coultf aomc of those stingray stings
really have boen Inflicted by angry horseshoe
crabs?

This is the time of the year when horseshoes turn
into passionate lovers, and they do not let tbe
presence ol shelters alter their efforts at amour.

The result Is that often you will see pall* of these
creatures at the edge of the surf. Don't stare. You
aren't going to see much, so keep your camera
bolstered and do not disturb. This only happens one
time a year for the horseshoe crabs, so you can
Imagine bow cranky they will be If you bother (hem.

In the meantime, have a great shelling day. Get
up early and work the beaches at Blind Pass and
Bowman's Beach around those low tides In the
mornings.

Capt Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
north Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
•THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
X . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E Y - Thru Pine Island Sound
on sheltered lntcrcoaslal waterways. Lunch at Cabtusgo Key. Enjoy the
frtendly atmosphwe ol the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 1O a.m. -
3:OO p .m.

ONLY S15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS) ft

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE Si
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru UV twilight along Ihe In 5
tcrcoasta! waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 :30 p .m. - 5:30 p.ia.

ONLY S10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS - Also available for lunch and dinner
oracnibc toNcrth Oiptiva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, orcxplorlng.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
^_ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * > n m 4 y^ A r t l I I I jK TC

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING
22" BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells

: - Native Area G u i d e
Fishing.Shelling. Grouper. Snapper. Tarpon. Snook. Redflsh

(8131472-5161 (7 A.M.-6 P.M.)

(8131472-5462 (AFTER6 ?M.)

PRESENTED BY
ISLAND SEAFOOD. INC,

CAPT. DUKE 511LS. AGENT

Smpnrtmi. 3nc.
BrltlthfwmHurwframlh* Ifthond IWh cwtfurl*i
DIrwct fa Ft. My»rs from EngJond'j ftntftf •»fot#i

A N INVESTMENT IN ELEGANCE
• Full range of Domestic
8 Commercial Furniture

• Collectable* * Certificates of Authenticity
• Monthly Shipment! from UK
• Nationwide Delivery Service

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

MARCH
S:UAML 2:03 PMH

t-M PMH
3:00 PMH
3:39 PMH
4:18 PMH
5:39 PMH
7:06 PMH
8:29 PMH

8:48 AML
9:04 AML
9:01 AML

Dmol« itrong Tidr
Drnotct very *ttong Tt£r

Ttdtk havr Wfn compulrd at
thrSanibri UghthouM-. For urn
prr Samlwl >nd C-pllva su»*-

ad 30 ral.mtr* for high Ildr. I
houi and IS mlnuirt (ut low
tldr. - . -



Tennis, anyone?
Snowbirds

come south

for serious tennis
Snowbirds — the name fits ani tbe IBMHI

wears il wrta pride.
Jnsi as a &iultitu3» of ft™-frc 2nd other birds

flock to the Islands for the winter, so do soczte
serious tennis players.

-Most ol us AIT here from 30 daj-s to three
months or more," team member BO1 Baker
says. "Our players came and go. We try 10 fieJd
fire doubles «*tr*c and those leasss are ahrsys

Tbe Srxwtnnfc. org»ni»d at the end of list

continued next page

Dunes men hope to take Lee County title
TtK Danes jSeo'f Tennis Team Is raffing like

Out year.

Lee County Men's Doubles Tezxn les^ne. Tbe

y
Ts other mens doubles team, tbe

d l t kL t « e k .
toe Dunes Hat beai sae LandSngE bere on
eJ tact this season. «o tbe learn doesft

bave ta wonder if tfaey are «eomd bes4_
TurlHtnes team inchtdes a mi*«rf permanent

and part-tin* resident*- "The team is J^SO
maart! a s Ear as ageaadprofesaao. Pteyer* em

be any age. and they rragr from 3D U> £5 years
altl.

And when they zre not playing tennis, team
ingmlieis are everjtiias from bonders to
radiatogiHt. rattan, artists and retired.

"We save five doubles teams, and we try to
ile t̂ T̂D i s a lime.*"1 team 1 »» j p^^r Alas

BuehsaautuEays.m]ai tcings as together is me
DWKS Canntry ChiH. We had a team last year
tor the* fiiij. lnrm, frfi*1*^ " n f n̂T as iifBaiifĵ rt **

Hals year Mx experience and organintfcn
sosms 1» te p r y ^ on: Bucssiiatmi tmnks Qie
team lias a gtwrf cftance to finish first in tbe

continued next page

Tuwday. March I.UH

SPORTS SHORTS

Volleyball

In last Wednesday's action in th* Kort Myers
Recreation Center co-ed volleyball league. Santbel's
two t«atns improved UKlr records with a dean
sweep.

The Spikers, sponsored by the Sanibel Hilton, won
hy scores of 15-9.1S-9.15-«, and now stand at 11 wins
and !3 losses for the season.

"Many of us are still Just learning the game," said
teams spokesperson David La Crotx. "But we're not
doing too badly for our first year In the league. The
previous two weeks we played the top two teanu In
the league, and wtille we only managed to win ooe oX
the six games, w« fcept them all close *nd held our

With two weeks left In the seunn. La Cruix uld
the team is confident It will (linijJi %Wi a winning
record. He stnglfd out PhU Flnndl and Katim La
Crolx tor their outstanding slay list Wedo^iidiiy,

The Sanibel Slammcra won Uwlr 'Mr-et. ptinci by
15-C, 15-7, 15-13 scores. The team sponsored by Die
Jimmy Connors Tennis Center now stands at nine
wins and IS losses.

Team manager Fred Mueller said six of those
losses weie forfeits because of a shortage of women
players. League rules require that at least three of
the six players on the court be women.

"llouicslly," Mueller said, "It was our women
players wbo carried us last week, since we played
wltn four women and ooiy two men."

Mueller pointed to the steady play of Jo*a Rogers
and Stannon CanlreU and play at the net by J(*
Taylor as significant factora la last week's victories.

Swimming
It'* rearing tiw* lime of year wtien Island youths

should we It uw swimming sulls still fit.
Ttie GLCV" 5*im team will begin spring practice

the «t*k bt Moreb 12th throughout L«« County. And
Sanii>el itecrt^lhrn Director Dick Noon says the
Island squad slKMtld be in the water a week later.

For more mfonnatiofi on this year's team and the
schedule of meets call We recreation center, 472-
OM5, or Lee County coach Mac Kennedy. 939-7946.

More sports shorts next page

Snowbirds come south continued
season. They play In tbe Lee County Men's Doubles
Team League, which includes six other Lee County
teams.

So far this season, after one of the closest com-
petitions of the year In which the Snowbirds lost to
the Landings last Saturday, the team record stands
at three wins, three losaes.

Tbe Snowbirds do take (heir tennis seriously. Tbe
team of mostly older players tends to play Just about
every day while on Sanlbel. Tbe members enjoy
playing In the sunshine, but they are serious enough
about the sport to play whtai they go north, too. But
something Is missing when you have to play inside,

they ape*.
So wh«n they have the chance to play outside

rfurfcg the midst of winter, they play with wild
abandon.

Last Saturday the Snowbirds barely lost to tbe
Landings by a score of three ">»td»wt to two. Three
of tbe matches went the full three sets.

Jack Clark and Barry Skillet started off for the
Snowbirds by downing Landings players Peterson
and Anderson, 6-3,6-7,6-3.

Art Kurtx and Dick Brftshler of the Snowbirds had
an easy win over Landings players Close and
Foster, 6-2.6-1.

Dunes men hope to take league title continued
league. members Jerry Muench and Mike Querry detested

"And we expect to win our last two matches," be Cape's Gargula and Gargula, 4-6,6-3,6-4.
says. Leo Clements and Jim PtahJer of the Dunes then

In lest week's match the Dunes defeated the Cape beat Cuenther and Duselc of Cape Coral, 6-2,6-1.
Coral Yacht Club 4-0. In the first match Dunes Dunes players John Katnosa and Dick Smith

Snowbirds Bill Baker and John Caulley lost to
Landings players Rick Diamond and Russ Petrlck,
&4,6-7.7-5. Tbe team was up 4-1 In the final set but
thea lost the edge and the match.

Snowbirds Peter Pappus and Chuck Hlgguu then
tost to Landings players Pasco and Cohen, 1-6,4-6.

In the final match. Snowbirds BUI Angst and Will
Decker Sost to Landings players Falkcnburg and
Kalloway in another three-setter, 4-fl. 6-1, M.

The two teams have planned a rematch on March
24, so the Snowbirds do have a efiaiicc for some
revenge.

smashed post Atbury and BcnUey of Cape, 6-1, 6-1.
And in the final match, Alan Suchsbaura and Bob
Robertson defeated Miller and Beausoleil of Cape, 6-
3,6-1.

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

^ ' T S H S B T V ^ y>l

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Pc*n Bdgo Place • Sartbel Wand Rodda 33957 • (813) -372-9166

THE SANIBEL FITNESS CENTER

EXERCISE

2353 Periwinkle Way
behind the

Burger Emporii
2nd floor

EXERCISE CLASSES
Fitness classes to music .

for overall toning, flexibility
and endurance.

BEGINNER-1N7ERMEOIATE-ADVANCED
MEN & WOMEN

_ ercise Equipment
Circuit Weight Training

' and individual work-outs'
Special daises (or children

. and"over SO" . „ ,

ISLAND VISITORS ARE WELCOMEDI

RENT-A-SIICI
(a new one)

ltpeod

lOspMd
BMXBIkM

Blkos/BabySwrH

$20 A WEEIC
(Bast »rt«« <M tlM lsl«al

OR
$4
csday

(24 hours)

FREE DELIVERY
Dewket Lock/Mag/Ml

OPEN 8 am to 8 pm
(7 days)

SANIBEL ,..,„„
JZ2L. BIKE; .».v ;
....„.,..-. 481-2255 "h"°r
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SPORTS SHORTS
Municipal tennis
courts remain closed
The tennis courts by the Sauibel Elementary

school arc (till down and out. Due to "unforeseen
circumstances." including a shortage of materials,
the courts will be closed tor an additional two weeks.
Kecreatton Director Dick Noon said last week.

Sports quiz
Scott Lowe, "Jimmy the Greek" and Dick

Traucbt all knew that Len Barker of the Cleveland
Indians pitched a perfect game against the Toronto
Biui; Jays. He pitched the game on May IS, 1981, to
be&sne the first to do so since 1968.

Everyone seems to have forgotten all about Jim
"Catfish" Hunter of the Oakland A's, who set down
27 straight against the Minnesota Twins In 1969. So
there was 13 yews between perfect games.

This week we try local baseball. Sanlbe! UtO*
league baseball ttarts ne\t Tuesday, Wtw won (he
iitUe league l » / s trophy last year? Who <!id they
beat and what was the score? And wtwt a r t the
names of the two girls teams on the Island?

If you think you know, give us a call at ftt-5483. II
you're right, we'll print your name in iwxt melt 's
blander.

Dunes men's golf
The Dunes men played a "beat trie pro" tour-

nament last week. Pro Pat Fltnn snot a straight 73
for 18 holes.

In the nine-hole tournament. Scott VandotKCk
placed first with » . George Oblmann and Lou
Bulsch tied for second by snooting SO.

In the lg-hole tournament Spade Ogle woo the Held
by shooting 69. Bob Jenkins placed second wltn 70,
and Charlie Uhr shot a 72 for third place.

ttopt away
(hssunw* . A

VMNy night from
over sfJarkSng Sew
vlnw Is the b l u e d

at me blonds,S
S

total seclusion y»t oro
mlnQtos «f J75 andt tw new

y
condominium* a j I hov» you lcx>

will buy at f unta Rosso Waterfront
* Cwwomlnturra lustpmfoctl

WWERFRONT
CONDOMINIUMS.

Sales, rentals, immediate occupancy Phases 1-3.
Pre-construction Phases 4 and 5.

Oft McGregor Just before Ihe Sanibel Causeway
(813)481-2042

Open from 10 am. weekdays, from noon weekends
From $140,000.

MOBILE HOMES,

LEMON BAY
ISLES

AtMt Moh.1*

2430 S. McC#tt K4.

OFFERS

NO RENT-NO FEES
t

Camt>1«.> l « . F t l t l * *
OUUIOUM. Pool. Tannls

ShwH1«b«>ir4, Putting

y aca Dn<
Uttrirtlwu,

C A l l COLIECT
813-474-5504

My Friends,
God iov« you

therefor. I lOva you
So why not tov*
youielv** 01 H» fnfwti
dad. In doing so you

lisa. Thrs basically ,
all God o»ki of u» in
return (gr oil the coun
tle;s blastings H* has
bestowad opon us and
all H*> can 4 will bless
ut wiih If only wa do
this.

H« gave Hti only
b*yot!en ton to th^w
Hitlov.forui.

1984 y«,r9 ago
J«so* paid (or our sins
« imri9hr»aUsnest.
Why can't w* all juit
oncn odmit I ha truih.
H« lovtn w». H» di*d
for us. Admit your
sins, occtpt Him as
Your Savior, love Him,
love youn.lt, lo«*
others. | pray for yoir '
in Hii moil peocfovj
name. Anvcn. ..del.
plea** read A<oith«ktf
22:37-39, | John 4;2\,
John 3:lfi. Romorts
10:9.10. ••

R.J. WOLOT

Tbe ISLANDER TiwUy. Mireii l . 18M

have 4 loeatioiis
on the islands?

were compulsive about convenience.
Not our convenience... yours! We seem to be compelled to do everything

possible t o make your banking easier and more fun.

That's why we have two full service offices and two BOTl 24 Anytime Teller
locations on the islands.

And that's why we have night deposits and safe deposits and savings accounts
and money martcet accounts and bonus checking accounts and IRA's and CD's

and all those other banking goodies.

. . We can't help i t We have to make you happy.

Want to learn how to use BOTl 24?
come to Baileys Grocery any Tuesday In March from

9 until 1 and we'll show you how.

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

BaiviRof The isLaivds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle W*> BRANCH OFFICE: Boiler'* Shopping Center
47W14I Open Mon.-Thurt. 9-S; Fri. > * . 4T2-SI73 Open Mwv-Tlwi*- 9-1; Fri. 9-6: S i t .W
Diivc-ln open Mon.-Thun. 1:30-4: Ft!, t-VH> Member"FDIC—Member FedertJ Reierve Botrd

DOT! 24 MACHINES; B«ll*y-I Qoccry i n Sanibel
PriKltla Mtirphy Ceoie CM Ceptlva

' ' AM EQUAL HCUSHMGIENOGR • „



Programs examine life in Lee County
Arc you a new resident of Lee

County? Would you like to know more
about local seafood 2nd local produce?
Do you want to learn how to keep cool
even during the hottest months? Are
you Interested In controlling maid,
mildew and pests? Do you want to
know more about our water supply?

II you answered yes to any of these
questions, plan now to a t tend
Discovering Lee County programs
presented by the Lee County
Cooperative Extension Service this
month.

The programs are designed to help
you learn to use local resources more
effectively and improve your un-
derstanding of Southwest Florida.

A series of seminars Is plumed at
the North Port Myers Senior Center
(formerty known as the Tropic Club)
on Orange Grove Boulevard in North
Fort Myers.

The topic for the program from 7 to 9
p.m. this Thursday, March B, will be
"Discover How to Take Charge of

Your Environment." The pn±»tiitailon
will focus on controlling pwti , mold
and mildew.

Future programs wl'l examine the
marine environment — t discussion of
living with wetlands and coastal are/.a
and a look at local seafood; keeping
cool - how landscaping. Interior
design and clothing selection can

rr.ais t difference; the water situation
In Lee County; and the extension
service iiMli

The registration fee is S3 for the
series or SI for Individual sessions. For
more information call the Lee County
Cooperative Extension Service, 335-
2422.

Doctor and wife w
discussion group meeting
Dr. Stephen and Maggie Mulling will

lead a Unltarian-UnlversaJIst group
discussion meeting at 8 p jn . tbla
Sandsy, March 11, at the Sanlbei
Public Library. Their topic will be
"Dealing with Change — Creating
One's Self Endlessly."

Prior to moving to Sanlbei and
establishing his practice here. Dr.
Mullins taught at UK? East Tennessee
Stats University Medical School and

was a practicing Internist in Clear-
water for a number of years.

Maggie Mullins has a masters
degree in counseling end has also been
in practice. , " f

The Mullinies were active members
of the Johnson City Unitarian-
Unlversallst Fellowship while living In
Tennessee.

Anyone interested is welcome to
attend the meeting.

I

z
n

Try

Italian
LETIXMS' Tonight.

SIDE EFFECTS
Mvdltal'on* you buy w hout
pratccipXoni ol drug or g otmry
•torat too hoy* dansvrooi i d * •<
Ucti. Mony m*dlclnai con mpo you ob I ty 1o dnvt
op*raf« machinery, or ottww <• )uiKt on ptr/i it y

end alcohol tKo< may mok« you d owty A cohfi
Iruo* may mail* you to groggy **« you P01" «"
it oil madkoiioni wilh yo doctor or pho moc •

EMERdNCY 4»-374*

ELEGANCE

BAYVIEW VILLAGE
• Intimate Island s.e!)ing;&v§vpbe'S throw1

from SanCarloSBoy^jr ' i ;^^!.^' ' '^ •.•"•''•"• ,
• Perfect for q vacdMq'nB/^'d^.rp'L/nd
• r e s i d e n c e ..' ,• -";''••• • : ' " - ' ' . ; > ' ' ? ; * : • ' • • . V r ' ' - •'•.••'

•" private access fo-the Gulf beach , ',.,:'
' 1"txj32 heated pool"- Regulation size1 '

tetWys court . ' . " • ' .'.
•'Exquisite'in tenor design, cathedral . .

c e i l i n g s • • • , •

• TJiree'bedroomsl three bal^s. loft.;

• • l O w -tour units on setting
;• .'S235.OOO'^'^ f'oor covering, a!!1

Marketed excluilvely by Priscllla Murphy Really, Inc, REALTOP
472-1511/4121

WHO COULD ASK-

LFOR ANYTHING MORE?J

S U N S E T SOUTH: An Adull Gulf front cundomimum community
wilh lush landscaping. - broad beach, pool, tennis, clubhouse, and
full-time on-site iikAinic-nance. Enter 11-D's custom entrance and
hold your breath! Tastefully, luxuriously. lK.-aiitifully furnished .ind
decorated. Two bedrooms, two baths, spacious living and dining
areas, and garden room that opens wide 10 ilic- views and sun. or
doses snugly for privacy .ind comfort. Garage wilh automatic
opener, large storage areas, buili-ins. and cuMomizt-d extras you
won't find in even ihu most expensive comJomtrmsns. i 'or your
private lour and showing, please* call Broiler Salesman Scon
Naiimann. after hours 472*f>202.

hintureattor

(M3J
472-3121.

1149P*rt«InkWWay
SanllMl.FL 33957

WORLD CHftMWOiBPBm«Kffi
WBC HEAVYWEIGHT TITLF FIFiHT

The crown is up for grabs.
Championship boxing

at its best!

ONLY ON HBO. UVE!
FRIDAY. MARCH 2 at 9 P.M.

CABLE CHANNEL 4 S P O R T S

Call Today 472-4787
C A B L E V I S O N of THE ISLANDS

YOUR COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER
Serving Southwest Florida for 2$ Veers

FEATURING
All Name Brands

from $^95 to $|O50
INSTALLED WITH HEAVY PAD

' Large Inventory for Immediate Installation

YOUR CHOICE
FULL ROLLS, SHORT ROLLS, SCULPTURES
LARGEST SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES

Carpets of beautiful Anso, Antron, and Ultron fibers.

BRING YOUR MEASUREMENTS OR BLUEPRINTS

SOUTHCRN FLOOR
Ft. Myei
sterorm

936-4991

194O Jefferson Ave., Ft. Myers
across from Red Lobster on 41

JUST A FEW OF
OUR LISTINGS"

' 'TOP FLOOR GULFFRONT
"A" Building at Sundial, Sanibcl
complete resort. Superb rental hislnry, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths.- completely furnished
only $229,000. Call Realtor Associate Dan
Cohn (days'472-3121. after hours 472^
9337).

• 'PRICED TO SELL A l
$ 2 5 5 , 0 0 0 . Enjoy the direct Gulf view
from this lovely furnished two bedroom,
turn bath ivjth conwrtable den con̂

liniuifi. 1757 sq. ft., prime location.
Call Realtor Associate Dave Parilla (after
hours 472 0201).

Sundial Beach &
Tennis Resort is THE

Resort On Sanlbei; 13 tennis
courts; 5 pools; boat & bike

rentals; conference & banquet
facilities; and on-site Morgan's

Market & Lounge
with nightly entertainment.

' * IMAGINE THIS!! A two bedroom,
Iwo bath condo on the ground floor with a
proven rental history...for $165.OCX) fully
furnished. Call Realtor Associate G G
Robideau (after hours 472-5102).

* * EXCELLENT VIEW, LOCATION,
RENTAL INCOME INVESTMENT.
One bedroom club suilo, tomonows
bargain at today's price. Only $135,000
compk'tf. For further information, rail
Broker Salesman Scott Nautiiann (afli-r
hours 472 6202).

Sundial's rental history
compares with the best, offering
a variety of floor plans to
satisfy anyone's desires.
Our listings range from a one
bedroom courtyard unit to a
deluxe two bedroom, two bath
plus den with attached cabana
directly on the Gulf of Mexico.

Priced from $112,000
to $369*500.

Scott F. Naumann 472-6202
Daw Parilla . v „ 472-0201
G G Robideau 472-5102
fW: Shank 489-0188

GANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

1246 Middle Gulf Drive. Sanibel Island. FLIKW57
•Local813472-4151

Toll Free (In FLI800 282-3405 (Out of FU BOO 237-4184
K you miss our office hours please (eel free to call
our Sundial Sales representatives after hours.

MPMBERS OF
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Home of the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa

announces a very exclusive membership offer., *
i m r i . , „ _, . nnc CAnn Summcrlin at Causeway
1900 College Parkway 275-5400 433-0088 <

Hie Clubhouse
TIw ckvin t MUUK of Ihe Southern Florida
mansion type clubhouse withcompirtc pro .
shop, tocbef rooms, unique restaurant and
lounge will oeerlook the ler.nis complex and
provide ILS members and cuestt with a
corwcnlcnl meeting place. The tennis program
will oHer <i well orvdniicd ycdriv tennis acimtlej.
calendar with qualified Instructors tor private
and c o u p lessons

All o l Ihe necessary (wclilnc olds IndiJdlnj a
video viewing room die Included with lite
program. Jimmy Connors will conduct clinics

-.- • . • • ; ' - - ; •. /• . " • . . ' , . / , *:•.'..-:' . ' . .-.s../:.'^'•" v ".. --i-•.'.-;' ; - . - • • }*••>'.:. trom time 10 lime and act as Director ol Tennis.

The Resort
The proposed taalittt* ot the Sar.itv! ILirbour
Spj will include1 J cumt'li-'ie hc.ililt and [itiy-acjl
tlin«:» spj which Includes' wuiw srvl strain
baihs. J coed idcqui-thdll I'ourb. compL-ic
kx.bw roam ldClliiii» lor men Jnd wKncn.
Iviirsiyllnq sakm. wiilrlpixib. hwii* shower, hot
jnd cold spldhh iuti». nk».«(.Vp rcn-rns, krnf.i •
twill, tmbdi «ittp. UJ/IK" room, combined
iwrobie and uvl̂ -ht room, •-.•nil pnvdie wvujhi
rvJoins. cxcrci?*r >winimlnc I**.*J1. first did &
mtdiuil crtices. Juice har. tiuidnoi lacuiri &
pjtio. twp rooms, titwiii^ cirt'js and lounges,
and d fW i ntt ^"d physical filni~* IM;1 Oujlilicd
Instructors will develop incJiridujl liujhh and
phyMCJl illness (j(H([«irra.

The Racquet Chib tndliiy will consist cil 13
Utfhted tcinb cuutta including 0 center cou<l
Jiadlum wirh o complete dubhous*. The
Club!**!*: will include men's and women*
kx;tcr fooms. ptn simp, ndot) teitchinc rc»om.
Lixrtt-ill lounuc. restaurants iind pnvotc meeunu
rooin areas Vie Cenier Court Stiidiuni Is an
Idea! locution lor Iccal. state, and iidiimwl
proltvjon.il or onwteur toumdmeiiis and

boxing. wr»t1tntj. or the world Unions Harkm H B H H W ^ J « ^ ^ H Th* Ŝ êl Ĥhour Toww, a condominium,
Globeiioiteri. H B H H I ^ H ^ ' ; ' : . V ^ ^ ^ H ^ B reflects elegance and Hyte In the candid

plannlnj ot Hits nidcnificent is story, high
quality constmctlcn. and assures each resort
unit owner a ipccuculur view Irom the spacious
balconies.

The Sanibel tlarbour Tower, a condominium, is
jus a snort distance from i!w man? recrciUonaJ
tactlltles of Sonlbd Istirid. Captivd. Fon Mpers
Beach, and the many line shopping areas and
en twialnmcni cenienoI.Fon Myers.

The Stadium & Spa
11K: Spa onil Center Court 5?<Ktium brines to
Somhmsi t'kirkld 11 unk)u« dcsiyn and concept
Hut l> ditiercni than -anyihJna dx in the United
SUk-s The it.*llum WIIHHIUM.'•> M.OOosq lc
complete iruemaUoiial type spd with quolAcd
Instructors to provide a total health ami
physjcal litness program.

Resort unit owners will have the pleasure of the
use of the proposal Jimmy Connors United
States Tennis Center and the Sanibel Harbour
International Spa. A complete luxury spa :
facility.

POT Information on Sanlbd Hartmur Towen,
a Coodomiahim. a d iss-ooss or 4ta-si 12.
Mid l ta Mtnpby Realty. Inc.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
OFFERING

: PRESENTED BY:
PRISCW.LA MURPHY

43?-O088

ELEGANT FURNITURE PACKAGE CREATED & OFFERED BY:
Jan Wallace and Kim Collins of Robb & Stucky: Fort Myers, Florida.

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT

The osprey outlook from page 2B
frxtlnct In France, down to 30 nesU In
fell of Scotland, and In Italy clow to
J,000 birds ore ibot each year In the
Hall migration."

By 1981 Westall had incorporatM
he International Osprey Foundation

0 act as » "clearing house" for fn-
ormaUon on the osprey and lc

stimulate a series ot regional sym-
posiums.

The first symposium was held on
Sanibe! lost summer and focused on

.ospreys in the southeast United States
land In the Cwt&bt-an. Next year's
(symposium wili Socus on ospreya la the
[northeast. The ISftS symposium will
(examine Uw WMfcni osprey. If things
'••$ veil, WctfiB already has plans for

Meanwhile, be g a t h e r icbnaiUoo
in hla om» backyard - Sanibel. Alia
checking neveral nests alone Sanibci-
SPJi^f 5°*d *« Mi up in tZul of ihe
iCO-foot Cjblevislon tower that twkes

o&&£i t e p t e l o i w l t a t a c l 1 0 1

At the entrance of the chain-link
fence around Ihe lower is an artlfical
nest. I| slLa cmply and always has But
100 feet above in the metal monstrosity
slls one of the prims nesting sitca on
thelslnnd.

Westall begins [he long climb up this
prime site. Up above, one osprey sits
on r_he nest and three circle — two

The ISLANDER

must be from s nearby nest. Before
WesUll Is half way up, sticks begin to
tilt ttif ground around us; the osprey is
tossing out ptecss ol her nest like
webbfiftg missiles.

Later W K U I I says this Is a good site
because all the antennae offer him
(""oteellM from an osprey attack.

But the CablevtslOfi site Is good for
other reasons. It is 3 prime site
because its height offers Increased
safety from predators. Other artifical
Wles, Irom the single pole sites to the
tripod nests, axe also prime Fpota.

Weslal! finds that the ai-liflc/sl sites
produce twice as many chirks as the
natural sites on Australian pine snags

"The artificial sites are much more

secure and there are ft-wer nest blow-
downs," Westall says. "Plus on the
poles am pieces of tin that the rac-
coons can't climb.

Westall feels his research wiM shov,
that the most fit ospreys nest on the
artifice! sites and that the unfit pairs
nest on the natural sites.

As we travel about the Island we
notice an incredible diversity of nesU
and locations, from pine forest to
wetlands, front yards and the wildlife
refuge.

With about IB nests, the area around
Dixie Beach Boulevard Is th - most
densely populated osprey habitat.

continued page 17B

ATTENTION BOATERS!
Thii I br.. 7 both lownhaui* ollar* b*och ou*» ond direct
booting CKCM. Affordable pric. of (177,300 fumlthad. Wilt
•nobl* you to tnol<* your vocation draom com* tru*. For

Rintasy Island
Prt)jx*rty Sales

P.O. Bon 310 • 2401 P«lm Rido* Hd

SaniTMl Uland. Fktrlda 33K7

Ptwn VIII*72 am . aoa^Tsiw

live the good life here.

When you tcur this distinctive home, you'll realize the
owner appreciated the finer things in life, just as you. The
family room, wet bar and scietn entry enhance the livability
of the J br / 2 bath layout This loutlon often everything a
nature lover would want. It can be yours for $159,500 now.

With
• waterfront site
• one of a kind home
• nearness to private Gulf

beach
• convenience to eolfing

and country club
• easy care yard

Call today
for an appointment
to inspect this home

472-1506

For all your real estate interests SEE

PeriwlnkJe Way at Lindgren Blvd.
Tel . 472-1506

Our Sanibel Knowledge and Experience Can Help You

m REAGAN ANDYOU m
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A
CANDIDATE FOR PUBLIC OFFICE?

This year, for the first time, State Law per-
mits the Republican Party of Lee County
to actively support candidates In the
Primary Election.
The President needs qualified Republicans
to help him keep America moving forward.
Call 482-7094.

• * *
Be on the winning team. Volunteer to work
for the election ot Republicans In Lee
County. Call us at 332-5432.

•

•

*
itr.^.*.:.VOXE-UAiUS.lSthVAv.'A-»^r,'.4r.

IF IT'S FRESH,
STMUSTBE

THE TIMBERS
RESTAURANT.

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!
Fresh Fish • Choice Steaks • Cocktails

We serve if fresh.
or we don't serve it at all!



SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB

Upper Captiva Island
This private island community is nestled in (he natural environment

of a true out island. There are only 8 residential homesites remaining.
The Safety Harbor Corporation will offer developer financing on the
next 3 homesites sold.

DEVELOPER HOMESiTE FINANCING:

- 00% Financing
• 9*k Interest Only
• Quarterly payment*

• Fin&nci&l qualifications required
• Remaining homesites start

at $62,900

Other Island Features:

• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pool
• Private Docks
• General Store
• Boat Taxi

SAr'fcVTY HARBOR CLUB offers six home designs
And special options thai can be* included lo
ituiividnalizc each model. Pcrsorwlly experience
one ctTour hotnes by renting for dd*y, week or •
momli, Tor more information call (813) 472-922.3.

VILLAGE AT SAFETY HARBOR consists of 33 two bedroom, iwo bath,
single family dusior homes. The Village complements ihc highly successful
single family home phase of the Safety Harbor Club.

11
* Only^^uni t s remain

* Developer lease back program available

* 90%, 30 year financing available

• Pre-construction prices, starting a t $138,900

The Village features
Beautilul Intercoastal Waterway View

Authorized Agents:
• Ow Island Properttrs. Inc. ' ' " :

• Prisdlh Murphy Really. Inc. " ' •"• ••*
• Ciptfva Islam! Really
* Island Rra! Estate by • -- .. •'. • :

ULLAGE
AT SAFETY HARBOR

' Safety Harbor Corporation
6400 Pine Avenuo, Suite A

Eonlbel, Ftodda 339ST
(813)472-2300 or (813)172-6223

[The osprey outlook from page i5B

Best all says there are a number of
d sites in that area. Also, he says

f
, reys l i te to colonlie when they
we Uie chance.
••And the bay oderi some of the best
string sites around tti* Island " he
Ids.

I Indeed, we see macy oxprey
•arrying large nudlet or other fish.

ne huge male osprey sits on a snag
jd pecks at a flab u long as be is.

I The osprey dfw and grasp HsU with
'• r sharp talons. They can carry

•e than a third of their body weight.
r t sometimes they misjudge their
i>wn strength.
( CampbeU writes in his book The

e of Thlagi on Sanibel, that ' i t

LAMPSHADES
Choose from Pleated

Silk Fluted Floral
Hex Burlap and Linen

We have
the all.

• . Bring in your
lamp base for
proper fitting.

Finest selection of
shades in Southwest

have

t t y , " ba"3'«m»nUlis SrnfnT
bird Is lost, tor the fish slmolv
s and Iheosp™, I, d rouSd P '
h "° '™l r c s ""8 ' • « Hut large

Al one o( the Ian o,prey
visit with Wesuu. the ffle
l^ves her nesL As WeMall
^ ' •» «ie t th

Westall calls down.
Westall reachs the nest and asain

callsdown-threeeggs."
Every nest we visited with Westall

held three eggs-potentlally three
osprey chicks. The ospreys might be
mad at WesUll, but it sure isn/t ef-
fecting their nesting. And the research
he •ccumulates may help ensure that
the osprey doesn't follow the pattern of
many other threatened species and
plummet down to the endangered
species list. 8

Find your treasure
at church sale
St. Isabel Catholic Church is holding

Its Annual Trash and Treasure Sole
from B a.m, to ?T? this Saturday
Marco 10, at the church on Sanibel
CapUvaRoad.

Preparations are in full swing, and
there is a huge selection of bargains
from glassware to books, household
furnishings, clothing, electrical ap-
pliances, shell craft and handmade
Items, home baked goods and refresh-
ments. Come early for the best
selection.

Florida

"fc LAMPS

134SS.E.-47lhT»rrac»
549-1532

HRS: Won.-Frl., 10-5; Sal., IO3

PREVIEW
Wednesday & Thursday
March 14 & March 15

Antiques and Collectibles

CARRIAGE STOP
ANTIQUES

across from Jerry's
I WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 1

THURSDAY. MARCH 15
12 to 4 p.m.

Sale of Gift Items
ONLY

AUCTION
Sunday, March 18 & Sunday, March 25

amel JUqpist Agctigm

The New Leaf
And

Palm Ridge Florists
Blooming And Foliage Plants
Fresh Flower Arrangements
for Weddings, Parties and all

Occasions
Balloon Bouquets

Silk Flowers & Silk Plants
Gift & Home Decorator Items

Baskets & Cache Pots
Custom Designing by Professionals

Linda A. Perna
Licensed Real Estate Broker I M

(813) 472-3055 ,*«•
45O Copilol City VSy • 6«nibel Wand. Rondo 3303

LOWEST PRICE LOTS IN THE RIDGE
AT SANIBEL BAYOUS

THE BEST VALUE ON SANIBEL FOR 1984. BUILD YOUR
HOUSE AMONG $250,000. + LUXURY HOMES AND SAVE
THOUSANDS. BEACH ACCESS TO ONE OF THE GREATEST
SHELLING BEACHES IN THE WORLD.

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
$36,000. - $39,000.

Draperies Dirty? Don't Worry!
"NON IMMERSION"

The Safest Drapery Cleaning Process

65$ per pleat
INCLUDES TAKE DOWN AND REHANGING

BEST PRICES BEST SERVICE
Cleaning Draperies Is Our Onfy Business

DISTINCTIVE DRAPERY CLEANING

IF IT'S FRESH,
IT MUST BE

THE TIMBERS
FISH MARKET.

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!
Red Snapper • Swordfish • Sole • Yellowtail • Grouper

We serve it fresh
or we don't serve it at all!
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE

"Home:
A Divine

Right"

Bonito Spring*
Middle School

W. Terry Si.

Sunday
March 11th
3:00 p.m.

JtANl.TAlNJH.CS.t.

Free
ALL ARE WELCOME

• U.S. GOVERNMENT *
ORDERED SOLD BY

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

THE "EAGLET"
A 56 fi. FSSHING VESSEL

11 a.m..Thursday,March 15
I U 8 MAIN STREET

FOKTMYOU BEACH. FLORIDA

FOR INFORMATION > BROCHURE
PLEASE CONTACT

. 437 E
Pwnptrw BMch. Honda 33060

<305) 942*0917
LkOTwd Rml E*t*e &<***

Announcement
The subtropical chum, the quiet ambience, the

pristine environment of Sanibel and Captiva
Islands in the 1970'* - these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded to the Utf
undeveloped area on Southwest Florida'* Gulf
coast.

Just north of Boca Grande, on Cape Hate and
Palm Island, Carfleld R. "Car"Beckstead (creator
of the renowned U*eppa bland Club) lias
introduced a mxjor new Gulf-front and marina
resort community - bland Harbor Resort.

Car and his professional management team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortown Village,
situated on the iRtncoastal Waterway, and Island
Harbor Beadi Club, two miles of pristine Culf
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm Island, Just
onshore from the marina. Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Ifland Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel F. Burner and
Associate*; ambience and service in the style of the
UJfppi Island Gab; the quiet privacy of a true
island, yrt with its own mainland marina;
complete resort amenities and * professional man-
ajltment staff...all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Captiva in years past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave - the very last of iU kind.
Palm Island VIDage, our first Gulf-front residential-
property, is now nearing completion and is
available for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become involved from the beginning...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of witching Island Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

Resort
For additional information, write to Car

Bedcslcad, Bob RJu^chmberjtr ot John Mp a t
bland Harbor Resort. 7092 Phdda Road/Cape
Haze, Florida 33946. Or call lu at 1813) 697-4MO-

or direct from Fort Myers a (813) 332-7420 - and
inquire about our island Air Taxi service and
Island Safari Tour.

* ADVICE ON AIL PROBLEMS OF L
I SUCH AS LOVE. MARRIAGE.
I BUSINESS AND HEALTH. j<
C IF YOU ARE FACING PROBLEMS AND C
* HAVENOONETOTURNTO. J
* CONSULT MISS LEE FOR PEACE OF MINDIJ
M 337-9964 Open Daily jj
* K M I W . First SI. Oom-opm •%
^C FortMyets Col for Appolnwent ir

FREE Airport Pick-up
S Delivery on Weekly Rentals

— LOWEST RATES —

CAPE CORAL

RENT-A-CAR, INC.
(,'52 WriworCall («I3) 542-2025
r f P.O. Box 291 Cope Coral, FL 33904_3

PRE-SUMMER
AIR CONDITIONER
COOLING SPECIAL

SaveS21
Normally $66.00
Pre-Summer $44.95

Oiler ends April 10.1984

Get Ready For
The Hot Summer. We'll...

• clean and/or replace fillers
• oil and grease motors
• verify refrigerant charge
• wax outdoor unil
• clean outdoor coil
• verify amperage
• clean condensate drain
• clean and check electrical connections
• calibrate thermostat

We Service All Makes
TRANE, G.E.. CARRIER, Bryant. Luxaire,
Fedders, Amana, Singer. Whirlpool, Bard,
Rheem, Rudd, Weatherking, Airtemp,
Fredrich, etc.
Note: Modem's Special Offer covers one residential
system Add $15 tor each additional system,

IOOERN
AIR CONDITIONING I N C

LeeCounly334-2305 Charlotte Counly639-5301
Collier County 597-3S78 Capo Coral 574-3637

TlailCT.mrtH.liM

George Campbell from Page is

roam.
A moment later a huge, scruffy brute of a fellow

who loudly claimed himself to be an artist ap-
proached us and asked that we hole' his artist's
portfolio, a filthy thing sort of like an overgrown
briefcase, while he went Into the men's room to
wash up.

The artist was gone for the longest time, maybe an
hour or more. And when be eventually came out be
no longer recognized us or his portfolio. Crutch/.leid,
who Is a very powerful man, began to lose bis
patience with this sptced-out junky but tt did no
good. All we could do was abandon his portfolio.
After all the time be took to clean himself up, we

could detect no Improvement either by sight or
smell.

In due course, a bus took us away from this ball of
horrors. By six a.m. we found ourselves back In Fort
Myers, gorging on pancakes In the only restaurant
that was open and reflecting on tbe backwardness of
primitive Turks and Calcos and comparing con-
ditions there with those of the great southern
metropolis of the superpower.

The trip to Turks and Catcos was a success. It bad
a sleniricant Influence on Crutcnfleld's life,
providing him the Inltu; capital to start Her-
petofauna, his successful venture that Is operating
today. It gave me a good boost along an interesting

line of activity — namely 1 traded my share of rare
boas to Miami's Crandon Park Zoo for several sugar
gliders, those tiny flying marsupials of Australia.

Sugar gliders demonstrate an evolutionary pat*
tern similar to that of the flying squirrels of this
country. Tiny little mammals, they have a web of
umbrella skin Uut extends from the front to the hind
foot on both sides and acts as an airfoil.

They can glide from tbe top of one tree to a lower
part of anotner a considerable distance away with
this neat device. The Miami Zoo traded me two
females and a male of these lovely animals for a

continued page 21B

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
wilt hold th«lr first monthly maatlng
on Monday. Moreh 12 at 9:00 o.m. at
Coptlvo Community Center.
The s«cond meeting will b* held on
Monday, March I f at 9:00 a.m.

RENT A BOAT
ON SANIBEL SINCE 1975

SAIH7 ' - 22" sloops with engines
Sunlish. 34' chorter with coploin

POWER - 15' - \V. 50-1 !5 H.P.
USCG eqipped, Biminl lops

f 4M-2S31
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND. INC.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm RJdgertac*
2330 Pdm Ridge Road

Scntbel litand, FI 33957
(I13)472-21i

COMPUTER

SUPPORT

FURNITURE

'he versatility of thit furniture mode* it ideal a s a homa for your computer,
he specially designed "flip-door" cabinet occomodate* most key boards
md dlik drives. The door flips up ond the cabinet bottom pulls out to expose
he keyboard. Monitors ond printers con be housed in or on a variety of

iponents. Coma by and see for younelf.

. Evans Wildlife Studio
'Your local taxidermist'

"~ -Specializing in quality mounts-
fish - birds - animals

Visit our showroom and gift shop
on

Pine Ridge'Rd.

Price list available

463^4644

PALMETTO
PALMS

RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER,
SELECTED LOTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY

PARK

• Financing available • One mile from beaches
• Complete recreation program now In operation dally

Solos Office Open 7 Doys A Week
9 a.m. unlit 5 p.m.

Roufo 10. Bo« 121. Fort Myen. Florida 33908
|Summ«l!nlIOod(CR8o9) On I h . Woy To Sanlb.1

IF ITS FRESH,
IT MUST BE

THE TIMBERS
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEKI

Oysters • Shrimp • Clams • Stone Crab Claws

: We serve it fresh....Tt

or we don't serve •



•nie ISLANDER

Jonathan Harbour has become magnificent reality.
And it's better than you ever could nave imagined.

Visit our models today for an eye-opening
look atthe new standard of Gulf Coast living.

Jonathan Harbmir
On Connie Mack Island near Sanibd.

One mile before Die Sanibel Island Bridge on Summerlin Road, b e * lot Port Sanibelal Ibc junction wilft Port Comfort Road.
Tkn right on Port Comfort Road at Port Sanibe], then follow the signs past HieJonathanMartJour gatehouse to models.

5 S t 1 0 5 S I l a m l p m Sales by John Naumann & Associates. Inc.. Realtors.

TIP-.— ii.rrt.tim TbelSLAMPEB

George Campbell from page 19B
nalr o( Turks and Calcos boat. For many years
thereafter I bred large numbers of sugar gliders and
distributed them to a number of iocs as far away as
Washington State.

1 really can't recommend a trip to the Turks and
Caicos. There are now a lot of resorts there at the
Island called Provldenciales. The scenery on these
Islands Is not much. The weather Is hot and harsh.
The beaches are Indeed lovely, but 1 find the nor-
thern Bahamas much more attractive.

1 think I can understand wiry Canada didn't want
to add the Turks and Calces as a aew province. I
think the Jamaicans were probably right, too, when
they decided to divest after aiAelvlng their status u
a tree cation,

But the poor Brits are bttll paying for their empire
In so m^ny ways — among them is that they still
must govern and maintain these tiny islands that
certainty <fo not benefit the Crcwn in any way.

Hope-Hospice needs volunteers with willing hands, kind hearts
program is in March, Anyone Interested please call
334-US7.

Hospice volunteer training will be held from 8

Hospice provides supportive care In the
home to Individuals with life-threatening Illnesses.

Hope-Hosp

Volunteers with two willing hands and a kind
heart are needed to assist patients and familiesVolunteers wim (w» wiuiug wuua uuu a uuu nospiu: vuiiunerjr UIU.U.K -O. -~
heart are needed to assist patients and families a.m.tonoononMardi2a,22,27and29&t
during this time of need. The next volunteer training office. Call 334-1157 tor an application.

Mid Island
Real Estate me i

UCINStD WAI ESTATE MOKE*
AS Y O U ENTEI THE RIDGE — SANlBEl 9AYOUS

MONDAY-SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

(813)472-1559
HOMM. l

GULF FRONT HOME
ChoivOuK-vuf-Mar, 3 bvdroomi, 3 bottit, carport, tool
room. 2,949 u). It. under roor. Scout If ut gulf vi*wi.
M<kHi*d Mtting. Fries) S*8O,0OO , - . . .

RUE BELLE MER
In Ct™t«u*-»ur-m*c 3 badioom*, 1 botht, a cor Qarogw.
tolar (waiarf hot wotw. Situate on \<UQ» '/. acre lal bof-
dtitng on Sancluary piop«rtr and lagoon. Son* lurnitur*
Included. Prk. 1735.000.

SUNSET BAY ESTATE
Walk to bcoch. boat, I l ih. hom*. g v n l hov**, workthop.
tiortsg*. garoo*. about 4.600 tq. ft. "total; 117*- f l .
boytront, dodit 1450,000, tH«r» tn*i<*d.

SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
TM,O I ' O ' , <>om* hou» on piling*, haiagonal living D I M
•op tloor overlooking Dotitna Hvfugv, 4 bedroom*, Wi
bath., (169.030,

LOTS
CANAL LOT

of Stars
Friday.

March 16,1964

STARS
ON
ICE

%\\ $10
A cavalcads ol breath-taking ica dynamics.
Colorful. action-pack«d, va(tsty-nil»u
showcate. Maonl"e»«*V producW and
directed, wtth It* oil «ncompa*slng beauty of
splendor hai received r a « rw\vm wherever
Jthoaoppearedlf-

wHoi.obU. Bu4lA*i1ity o

CARDINAL RIDGE
lot No. 12 on h M l™ "**°>T°" ' I l l S S l
lor pool. Booth H M M5.CW0. !•""» iwflcnooi

LAKE MUREX • IAKE ROAD WtSI

too. lo> - 17.500 M. «. —M*A lok. . 1 -

Don't Hiss Reading
"THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THETABLE"
by Pax Klrby

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Durward Kirby.
—featuring—

22 color illustrations by
Mel Crawford.

former Walt Distwy artist
arwl

a delightful Irrtrwluctiori
by TVs GARRY MOORE

Available a t
He Crocodile

Qulniby's
• • The Mok-Hole

Macintosh Book Shop"
Arnold's Sea Horse Srvop

Island ApolhiTcary
Petpourri

Splintir Group Gallfry
T.H Osprey

PTops BookStore
O n C a p t l v a

I

" ™ d HEAR .EACH

» i i HMO. i » no . ' ~ » - * "
™ AppW he* «•» W »»"

U. K.. 101 t»J,C. 1«T<
TBTHH: » % down wit
iwoolloblo.
l« »o. 101 H i • •

' » % down. 3 10 3 onnuol peymwii.:

, 117 Dtnlilm •WT*« «o»4 — lok* ol r#

down S-5 annual iMtolinwnti,

! . „ . d.1... ho— l

EtECTRieiT*
Let CHm«le Control Trano Install A New

YORK COMPUTEB-CONTBOLLED HEAT PUMP
by April 15, and we will pay your electric bill

lor any month you select this year
alter your new system Is Installed!

<R..,O.nt..l Only • S—.r P-ogt.m For MuUipU S W »" " I

The York heat pump
gives you a cool deal

• Year-Round Heating and Cooling
• Computer Controlled For Maximum EHiciency

$ \ » Reduced Power Bills
>,'.•)

» All Coils Have duality Copper Tubing.

CALL NOW — UNIT MUST BE
INSTALLED BY APRIL 15

334" 1 660 7* " < " " * EMERGENCY SERVICE

cunwTe conTROL
Kooping S.W.Florida Comfortable Since 1966
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POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-31 CutfrnmL thirrl fl.wr. 3 ltr.1r.-nn. 2 liarh with
2,1011 M^. tu «f |HIIT luxury. KanUslir wrap-
arnuiHl *icw. jjivr- i w Uilh -mwl« tiirl Minrivft.
(;.-•! rrntat ht.l»r*. (Unrt fiiujuHn*. Prirnl m

i^mrasy island
ProjXTtySales
A \ f c m t H n C ' i r | )

ELECTED
ECOND'S,

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING.
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

Exclusive! Sanibel Trolley T-Shlrt«

CONSIGHHEHt BOUTIQUE t M I U U . i l !

MaiYtUy-SfttuttUy 10-9; &ui\tUy IO-3
2nd floor. Above C*1« Orleans

1473 Periwinkle W*.y, S&Albcl. FL 33857

TARING CONSlGNMEXlfS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLV

472-4461

CHOCOLATES
/' CHOCOLATES-CHOCOLATES

•t*r Taffy
T«*»«* B u i n i

Dl«t«tlc Hard Ca«dl«»
Florida Cltrva Camdle*

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM, j

FMSH StAfOOD ft BCJtCH R

Flv. R u m . to vlalt Tfc« Ba . l E«l:

1 . FRESH Stalood Market
2. Gourmet Cooked Seafood for Take-out
3 . Special Pricing on Usinger'i Saiuage
4. Shrimp packed (or travel
5. Wine and B « !

Homo o! Sherman, tno trawling Shrimpl

MUnSu 472-2674

nelSLAKDER Tuwdiy, March I.UM

FREE WATCH x

WITH
ESTIMATE QUARTZ

TWBT

SCREEN
Scnen Boom

TSM11 Roof with
complete guitar,

l & I l

AWNINGS

Q
sl id ing lour i i a c k w indow panel
des igned to g iv« you y e a r - r o d
comfor t ,

MOBILE HOME DOUBLE ROOF
The rooting system that will
stop water leaks, heat, cold
and noise from penetrating
your tiome...a«vlng up to 30%
on utility bills...and you will
never have to root coat agalnl

1 - 800-342-2537
6850 TAYLOR RD., PUNT A GORDA / 639-3121

FT. MlEnS 639-3121 NAPUS 597-3130 SARASOTA 36S-45U VENICE 474-9321

SALES -INSTALLATION- SERVICE
DAWSON-HUMDINGER, INC.

HEATING & COOLING CONTRACTORS

WE WOULD LIKE
TO WELCOME
PHIL BENJAMIN
TO OUR STAFF AS
SERVICE MANAGER

VERY REASONABLE
RATES.

AND PHIL WOULD
LIKE TO SAY HELLO
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
AND WELCOME
NEW ONES!

SERVICE CONTRACTS
FROM AS LOW AS
•39°" pa-year.

24 HOUR SERVICE
693-1911

ROOM AIRS. WINDOW UNITS, PACKAGE UNITS. CEN-
TRAL SYSTEMS, SPLIT SYSTEMS. MOBILE HOMES

ICE MACHINES, WALK-IN COOLERS. ETC.
WE REPAIR THEM ALLI

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Pre-Season Tune-Up Off Your

Air Conditioraina & Heating System
INCLUDES: Anv Freon Needed. Oiling of Motors,

Check All Electrical Components and Calibrating
Your Thermostat.

sJn.t 29 9 5
Monday Thru Friday Only

Present This Coupon Before March 31.1984 and Receive
ONE FREE LIFETIME FILTER.

SgaS
• iiilli

•ni,a
• fao

a

WWW
! » • • • •! • • • • •

Saturday, March 1O
Sanibel Harbour Towers Condominium

Sales Pavilion
Now Offering Pre-Consfruction Prices

by
Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.

1561O McGregor Boulevard
(just before Sanibel Causeway)

433-OO88

Membership Now Available

Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa
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NEW LISTING-lnconae Producer
Affordable two "50*9 style" duplex units composed of thro one
bedroom, one bath apartments and one two bedroom, *wo bath apar-
tment. Located on Ihc east end of Sanibel and on a large comer lot
(19ffx300* approx.). These apartments are actlwly r«nf«l an an annual

' basis. They provide a very good entry level purchase w a should be
considered by all active investment-oriented 'shoppers, Offcrwd for
$210,000. . - • ' , . .

BAYFRONT
Island elegance at its very finest. This beautiful cedar frame, three
bedroom, two bath. Bay front piling home comes complete with
separate dining room, <!*• w i t h Iireplace, lorgi- kitchen, decks and
porches. You also have pool and tennl* privileges on the adjoining
property. This Is a spacious dwelling with approximately .3.000 square,
feet total living ana and approximately 1 6 5 f«et of Bay fron*
t a g * . Not to be missed, we encourage you to see this exceptional
Island home. Offered unfurnished for $355,000,

GULF RIDGE-AU The Kings Men ..
Could never build a home like this again. Simply superb. Undoubtedly
one of the major siiowcase IMKTWS en Saniliui. Located In prestigious
Gulf Ridge, this magnificent Ixxrw wit! dazzle your senses. Secluded
amidst exotic vegetation and bordering the nature reserve, thlj Im-
maculate three bedroom, two bath dwelling has an Intriguing split plan
separated by a large screened atrium for bunging pleasure and architec-
tural relief. Cedar construction, vaulted ceilings, fireplace, five Hunter
fans, two-zone air conditioning and undercover space for three cars-
This special signature horn*- gives you all the luxury you'll ever need Of-
fered for $275,000. unfurnished.

DOWNTOWN
Sanibel is full of surprises and we've,sure found one! Tucked back and -
off of Periwinkle Way Is a large home with lots of room and privacy. This
lour bedroom, three bath, piling frame home has a screen»»d porch, large
deck, laundry room and a p a c e f o r m poo l . With over 2,500 square
feet of space, this home could be Just what you're looking for. Greet
for Inves tment p u r p o s e s . Offered unfurnished at $115,000.

HQMESITESI
NEW> S-ISTING-Anhtnga Lane-east end, single family pared
(100'xlSO1 approx.) $59,000
Blind Pass-canal lot, easy walk to beaches $65,000
Sanibet Highlands high around. 2.1 acres, walk to beach....$50,000
Sanlbel Highlands-camrr Atlanta Plaza and East Lake Rd. 008x150'
approx.) $19,000
Captiva Landings-Three exquisite lots....from $165,000
Gumbo Limbo-Great residential community. Jois on and off the water
from $25,000

COMMERCIAL
THE B-HIVE GOURMET SHOP

NEW LISTING-An Island tradition can now be yours. A renowned
gourmet shop and caterer, the B-Hive has one of the finest CoifeclkHis of
Imported and domestic wines found anywhere on Sanibel. Noted for Its
varietal gift shop and vey busy deli, the B-Hfve has excellent road
visibility situated on the much •traveled west end of Periwinkle Way.
Only the business fs for sale and wlU include en attractive long-term lease
with financial terms possible. Please call for the details.

NUTMEG VILLAGE-West Gulf Drive
Residential village type living, very roomy apartments with charming at-
mosphere, heated pool, Jacuzzi, tennis, lundecks and the Gulf beach.
Two bediooms, two baths, from $195,000 furnished.

SANIBEL SHORES-Donax Street
NEW LISTING-A testament to the old fashioned "Cottage
s ty l e" resort Sanibel usedlobe.We are offering two newly refurbished,
ground level, two bedroom, two bath cottages. This cozy little complex
has only dght dwellings, centrally located and only a short walk to the
Gulf. Each cottage has & screened porch and Is situated amidst beautiful
Island vegetation on over two acres of land which run along the Sanibel
Rjver. There Is also a swimming pool for your pleasure. Each of fered
•t m very reasonable $89*750.

5UNDIAL-Middle Golf Drive
We have many choice listings In this »ought-after resort. Sundial apar-
tmmits are very good rental properties and many offerings represent very
good value,
Two bedrooms (some with bf t), two baths, From $235,000 furnished.
One bedroom, one bath, from $112,000
Call us for further details on any SundiaJ listing.

GULFSIDE PLACE-Mlddle Golf Drive
The RoUsRoyccof condominiums. Fabulous views of the Gulf, complete
amenities, Including saunas and exquisite landscaping. All units have a
den. Truly a luxury tlfeotyEe, and very good rental properties.
Two bedrooms, tvao bath* from $325,000
Three bedrooms, three baths, simply beautiful....$540,000 furnished

CAPTIVA SHORES-Gulf to Bay luxury
The best of both possible worlds-the Gulf of Mexico and Pine Island
Sound. Private beach. di?ep water dockage, walking distance lo fin.*
restaurants and shopping. A superb, quality complex with several
duplex unit* lo choose from.
Three bedrooms, two and a half baths from $198,750 to $245,000 fur-
nished. :

JANTHINA-West Gulf Drive
Luxurious, beautifully landscaped complex, gardens, private carports,
boardwalk to beach, only seven owners, elevator, pool and tennis with
lounge area.
Gulf front, three bedrooms, two baths, over 2,100 sq. ft. of living area,
tastefully decorated, elegant $400,000 furnished

LIGHTHOUSE POINT-San Carlos Bay
Follow the colorful sails on the Bay from your windows. Bay-front
project, short walk to the Gulf beach, pool, tennis, clubhouse, a
thoroughly lovely lifestyle In a prestige setting.

-Two bedrooms, two baths from $190,000 unfurnished

I

Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
"The Reed Investment?'

SEE US FIRST • PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.mMalnOfnee-472-1511
Caiucway Office • 472-4 ! 21
Capllva Office-472-51S4
Rental Divlslon-4724113

Watch Channel 11 Cablevlsion
for Sneak Previews '

P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Island
Florida. 33957
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47th annual fair draws
thousands to Sanibel

Thousands of shell collectors and ad-
mirers came from near and Car last week
to make the four days of tbe 47th Annual
Sanibel Shell Pair better than ever.
Despite chilly weather on opening day, the
crowds came steadily from the first,

slowing traffic as they traveled down
Periwinkle Way to the community
association halL For the complete list of
winners and trophy recipients, aee pages 2
and 3 of this section. Photo* by Mark
Johnson.

Workers party tradition
continues this year
The March 10 party for Ihe volunteers who

helped make the 1984 Shell Fair a success will
be the eighth such party honoring Ihe
workers For the past seven years the party
has been organized by Sue Stephens and Ann
Joffe.

This year's party will be at lh.- Sundial this
SaturdiyrMarcb 10.
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Students and their shells become stars of the screen
By Scott Martell

The camera crews came to Santtwl last week
and irtBth? stars out of local students tlie day
before Ute 47th Annual Shell Fair opened. CBS's
P.M. Magazine filing an^nwn'.nn the fair to be
broadcast sometime trtMarv.h.

The film crew shot the tvji hidden exhibits,
Interviewed shelling gu)d« M)lt« Furry and then
focused on the live shell exhibit set up by
members of Sallyanne Sharp's flfUi grade class
at Sanibel Elementary School.

The students were well prepared for the
spotlight, which started with P.M. Magut ro on
Wednesday and continued as the 30 classmates
took two-hours shifts at the exhibit throughout
the weekend.

Since September the class has studied the
Islands shell and marine life under the In-
struction of shelters Alice Anders. Helen Jans,
Mllll Backus, Pat Collins, and Pat Kair.

So as cameraman Mo Mogherl edged his
camera close to the students and reporter John
Holdeo quizzed them about shells, the homework
paid off. Nervousness was replaced by an aura of
confidence and enthusiasm about shelling.

They answered questions about everything
from how do you tell the difference between a
male and female shell and what a r e those long
tail-like things to what Is your favorite shell?

The answers: you can't tell the difference
between 3 male and female unless the shell is
dissected or you sec two shells mating; the long
things are shell coses, with each pocket con-
taining 50-70 baby shells; and favorite shells —
everything from angel wln^s to banded tulips to

Top right, PM Magazine reporter John Holden
talks to Jason Van Heemat, Jennifer Trnucbt,
Jennifer DeVere, Susanna Stern and Tara
Friedland. Right, Tom Smith, Jennifer DeVere,
Kristie Stanke, Susanna Stem, Jasoo Van
Heemst, Tara Friedland and Scott Lowe ask the
questions. Photos by Scott Martetl.

horse conchs. •
After the filming the student! gathered about

the electronic equipment tu watch "instant
replays."

The "real thing" was not bm-Wcast during the
Shell Fair because the productfoit crew couM not
make It back to the studio in Miami by the JaJr'a,
conclusion, Holden explained.

He did say, however, that the shell tab
segment will be shown in Hard), a<Wing that
shelling Is year round and can be enjoyed
anytime by anyone -— a statement with which the
students at Sanlbel Elementary School would no
doubt eagerly agree.

Beginners, students, pros win at Shell Fair

Class

S*»lbe'l Coplln

B, S*lf-Collected Otvliton

e a i c

l t C l H l

CaDtWathelWInoiabelln
l.KarliHorrlon.Si

Honorable mention —
Dick King.Sanlbel

I . Chlo and Edia Chip-

I . Kermlt Peeriofi. Cape

>ral

C. Scientific OlvWon

t. Miniature and-or [uvenile

oihelltorxcced one Inch)

1. tu* Steenerw, SanlMt

Sorlngi
- One area enceetlng

la (om country, itat* or

locallw
l.Su*SNrpHm.SanlbBl

7. Prlicltla Shell*! ,

S*nib*l

tn Octimer. Nadei

Fort Mv*rt

I. £i
7.

t. One junui or tub senul

1. Son y a Oeniner. H ao>n
9. One *pecle* (ta thow

color, form and growth)
l.SueStroftent.Sanltiel

1 Lowell and Dorornr
DeVaiure. Nebraska

1. Virginia L N , Fed

Honorable m-tnlJm, Dili

von Eil(. Fort M m

10. Education*) (exhibit

Intended primarily to teach]

I. Olln Bell. Fort Myert

7. Virginia i - « , Fort

tt Hamilton,' efike.

D. Anomaim Dfvltton

Clan

1. Marine row! It
I. tnarie* and VI

mention -

.."sue Stephen*. Sanlbel
) . DawM and Ln Ann

Cato. Sanlbel
• Monorrtl* mentton —

Barbara Ouodala. Baltlmorf,

MO.

2. UniHual <lreak) iMIl

I. olln Bell. Fort M t t n

7. Karli rlerrWtt, Sanlbcl
J. RIM Cngil»h, Fort

Mvert
Honor so

SueSteotiem
1. Sea lite otfw nan tfietlt

d>!*nH,anlnuli, cora I, etc. I

Zanarlnl. Fort Mvert

3. Margery Eame* -
3. Ernett Rlictila, Fort

. Honorable mention —
Janet and William Padderton.
B1 rmlnonam. M icti.

j . AiOlnotfMlIt
I. Pft»llli Mount, Owtlwa

E. Snetr of the Snow

ONMon

J. S I M Sieonwit. S

I I . ARTISTIC OlVISIOM

F.ArtlitkDIvlVon
(HObWIUOnlV)

t. Shell tible •mrro*mefrf»

1 M*TK Koibtr. Sanlbe:
1. Tonle Demon, Sanlbel
l.Drt*Klna,!«flltHl

Honorable meniion —
Elliabetn Freeman, Sanlbcl

Dorothy Banain, Fort Mirer*
4. One tlowsr arranoenwnt

bone*, ica lei, etc.)

HvarmibMSM.
1. Rutn Kilter, liland

Helgntt. N J .

5. Single flow* or "UnoH

SanlMI
7. Mar«

Marlon, Maw.

arfangernent* Olmlt Ihree

container* with a tttiirictt area

tnctudlneE

Sanlbel
1 . Shlrtev

Mvannl*. M«*v.

Cllttord, Sanibel
nd Mart

Earn*) ,

Skip Menoen. Fort- M / r r l

S**ch ', - "
7. A n w f r slcturo - open

1. Al Tavlor, Borntw
Btach. Fla.

I. A (town- plctun — gla»

1. EdltnOcntner, Naolet

} Sklo HuHwn, Forl

Mrer» Bpacn

Clidrt Anrtcrion. £anlac<

1. M«r* Cllllord

Honorable mention •-
Marian Dean, Manchnter.

Mttcace
1. Shirley Farle*

~'i"Ooroth» Bohtui, Fort

lubelle Mameliter, Marine

b'. SanlbeKaptlva ihelli

7. Rt* Ella*. StamrwcJ.
Conn.

3. SWirt Fartev _

Elinor Fay, Port » W
c. Fo»ii*n«Mi

1. Georgette L«foret.

Phlloovlphl*
J.Rirm William*, Sanlbel

I I . Moilec (*mail Wiells
(ttactied id a backoround to

tormadeim>>
1. Jean Karabln, Sanlbel

lbc

J. Helen Beck. FltnMn

1. Ptoof Pink. Larke

" i . jean Karabin; Sanlbil

I. SWrley Fwlew
• • • menf ion —

• d l̂ o
Chatham, Mai*.

3 S

r not » «iceed toiM tn-

1. Jay Ninon. Bonlta

waiata, Minn.

C«rl*n« Baum, Sanlbel
17. Chrl*!m« deter»ttout

'

J, Fay Rofti, Forett Hllti,

n. Bonlta
Sprinai

3. Mary Jane Praiton,

Sanibel
Honorable menllon -

Sfiirlev Farley :

Iteml not ipecHled In an* olner

category^

Lor a in, Onlo,,
Konci, Bradtnton

— elamenlary ictwol
I. Mike Kreom, Sanlbel

Honor aow mefltlon ^

KarenMuench,SenUiel '

70. Children - mitcellaneov*
— nigh Khool

t. Shamle Baum. Sanlbel
7. Katie Kreotn, Sanibel
3. Holly Frankenfield,

Sanlbcl

(nee'dleoolnt; ohotoaraohy,
clottilng, etc- limited to three '
related Iteml)

1. Genevkve Couilnl,

Cape Coral, and Sue Stephen*.

Wit., end Barbara Ruiwlll

COMMERCIAL OKAI-CRS
DIVISION

Q. Commerclcl «rtt*Hc

1. Snailv SlaftJr,

3. Mttcellaneou*

rt- Malt.
rterv Betti Corace one
•nlon. Paim Harbor

Sjnlbtt
1. OavlJ Stark, Sanlbcl
1. Sandy Faulk, NeMa*.

Ruth Reeti, Dloominston, N.Y.

Irav not to aueed 30X30 inctiet

1. Sanoy Faulk, Nawei
I.Ruth Keett
J- Clarice Fen, Saoibtt
Hocorcale mention ~

t. ShJ'rSV Siahly, Marco
liland

arra'ngemanti (llmt( three
container* within • ax4-1nch
area inclufllng backdrop. i(

t. Clarice Fox, Sartttiet
• . Novalllet (craatton* ol

anlmdi, caricature, oddlttei.
etc.) Multiple vnlt* mutt be

til actual to a baM, not to •«•

1. Peer. Bennrt, Sanlbcl
I.Rulhfteett

9. Shell related itvmt
(needlepoint, peiotoflrapnv.

clothing, etc.)

I . Dick KMHan, Hhiriland

Park, I I I . , anO Lala Sapoer-

ThKhler. Sanibel

7. Betty McCoon, Sanibel
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Shell Fair trophy winners KiRON
introductory Special

15% OFF

OUT ON A
LIMB?

• KODAK
• VIVITAR
• POLAROID
• YASHICA
• TAMRON
• KIRON
•OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

LOOK
IH THE

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

FOR
ALTERATIONS. CAR RENTALS/CLEANING. DECORATING. FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES, FRAMING. HAIRCARE. HOUSE PAINTING, EYE
CARE PET CARE, PHOTOGRAPHY, PLUMBING, PRINTING,

REPAIRS. SALES, SERVICE, ETC, ETC, ETC.,

SEEPAGE 16C
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THIiStiNDS
By Julie Niedenfuer

Premiere date set, cast selected
for play by Island author

The premiere of Island author Mike
Kuory's satin.1, "We Blew Up the
Bridge. Didn't We", has been set for
April 13. The cast has been selected
and rehearsals for the production
should begin this week.

The play takes place on a fictitious
shell island off the coast of Florida.
The island Is connected to the
mainland by a bridge. But developers
are wreaking havoc on the island, and
citizens concerned about the en-
vironment are trying to fight back.

The similarities to Sanibel are ob-
vious, but the Islanders in the play
take things, perhaps, a bit farther than
would Sanibel residents.

Playing the part of Mrs. Tibbs will
be Betty Williamson; Marilyn and
Lcnn Lorenson will piny Coun-
cilwoman Taylor and Uie mayor
respectively; Mike Gaylnrd will play
Firecracker; Tara McPherson will
play Connie the city attorney; Rick
Sebastian will play Mat Alton; Nor-
wood Mclcher will play Martin; and
Jean Fletcher will play the part of
Councllwoman Wheaton.

Directing Uie production is Allan
Smith, assisted by Carol Fuery. Stage
manager is Bob Swinker; publicity
chairman is Carleen Baum; and Crock
and Barb Johnson will helfi with
production.

New Yorker brings needlework
to Captiva Gvic Association

The Capllva Civic Center hosted a
display of needlework by New York
stitcher Almy Blerregaard last
weekend.

Every winter the artist travels up
and down the coasts of Florida
showing and selling tier work. During
the summer she maintains a shop in
Martha's Vineyard, where she sells
her original designs, each a hand-
painted creation by one of four artists
working for her.

Included in her slock is everything
om Christmas Iree ornaments to

furniture, suede handbags, rugs and
all hangings.
Blerregaard has shown her work on

the Islands for 12 years, exclusively at
the Captiva Civic Association. She
says each o[ her annual Jaunts through
Florida increases her car's odomeler
byatleast4,U0Omllcs.

"But I'm one of those people who
loves to drive," she says. "And 1 now
know every backroad there is in the

state of Florida."
Her next stop will be the Gasparilla

Inn at Boca Raton.

Rauschenberg wins Grammy
for album design

Last Tuesday evening Captiva
resident Robert Rauschenberg won a
Grammy award for his album
package design fat "Speaking la

Tongues" by the Talking Reads
When the album was first released it
sold In this limited edition cover for
*50. , - . ' • ••• •

rorr*cMun in Ut t week's
Is ardrr we credited Sterling
BrscfceU ».J> caning l£-S wooden
anhlngi that is on display at the
SanlbclCaptlva Conservation

Center. Tbe bird actually was
carved by Island artist George
Weymouth. The Islander apologizes
to both Brackett and Weymouth for
the error.

kki Matsumoto
design chosen
for 'greatest covers'

Island artist Ikkl Matsumoto has
received national honors once itgain.

Tim Deeeir^M". T«» -:.*ow.r he
designed for Gulfsbosr' life was
recently chosen as one of 13 for the
Greatest Covers in the World,
exhibition.

Matsumoto's Inspiration for the
design came when he saw three cor-
morants while he was fishing in the
Gulf of Mexico.

The Greatest Covers in the World
exhibit will be on display In May at tbe
Smithsonian.

GULFSHORE LIFE

Macintosh Book Shop salutes Sanibel authors
Beginning Monday. March 12,

Macintosh Book Shop will salute
Sanibel authors every afternoon from
3 to 5 p.m. Each day next week a
different local author will be at the
shop to autograph copies of his or her
books.

Elinore Dormer will sign copies of
The Sea Shell Islands on Monday;
Richard Campen will be at the shop
Tuesday to sign Sanibel and Captiva:
Enchanting Islands and Chautauqua
Impressions. George Campbell will

sign The Nature of Things on Sanibel
and An Illustrated Guide to Some
Pouonous Plants and Animals of
Florida on Wednesday, March 12. On
Thursday, Islander Maggie Greenberg
will sign copies of her books The
Sanibel Shell Guide and Simple
Sanibel Seafood.

Lois Leeth will sign copies of Where
are tbe Peilcaw.? on Friday, March 16.
On Saturday, March 17, Audubon
wildlife artist Valan Stlelcr will be at
the shop to sign his posters.

-Coming up in the arts-
Upcoming performances, exhibits, classes

and other cultural activities

Spring classes cover
calligraphy to
stained glass

The Cape Coral Arts Studio will offer
a variety of day and evening
workshops Monday, March 12 through
Friday, March 23, The subjects are:
dynamic photography tips, copper
enameling, off-loom weaving, stained
glass; English stained glass, wheel
throwing (by a professional Canadian'
potter), calligraphy. Oriental brush.

dye washes on fabric, printmaklng
using the embossing technique, body
Jazzing and jazzy aerobics. Pre-
reglstration Is required.

The studio also is offering a series of
classes Monday. March 26, through
Friday, April 6. Registration will be
held the first week of classes. Class
subjects offered are: calligraphy, clay
concepts, drawing, adult guitar.
Jewelry malting, creative painting,
watercolor, printmaklng, quilting,
sculpture, stained glass, aerobics and
slimnastlcs, A program for young

continued next page

ARTS
Royal Palm Square
plans art fair

The Sweet Adelines, the Celebration
of Women and Finger Construction are
sponsoring an art fair from 11 a.tn. to 5
p.m. this Friday and Saturday, March
9 and 10, at Koyal Palm Square in Fort
Myers. The fair will feature area
artists and performers. For more
information call 4894226.

Indoor, outdoor
art classes offered

The Fort Myers Beach Art
Association Is conducting Indoor and
outdoor painting classes from ft i jn . to
noon this Wedneadty, Marco 7.

Indoor classes will be held at the art
building on Doaora Street. For more
Information call 463-3909.

Outdoor classes will be held at the
Dixie Fish House area of the beach.
For more Information call «3-K67.

Spring classes continued
people offers ballet, guitar and
gymnastics.

Registration and refunds will close

after the second week of class.
For more Information about

workshops or classes call 542-7714.

Celebrity Series continues

with Russ Morgan Orchestra, Lennon Sisters
"Music Memories are Made ol

will be presented as part of the
Celebrity Series at the Fort Myers
Exhibition Hall at 8:15 p.m. this
Thursday, HarcfaB.

The Rws Morgan Orchestra with
Roberta Sherwood will perform.

Admission ts 111.50 and (13.50.
The Lennoo Sisters will perform

with the Vaughn Monroe Orchestra at
8:11 p.m. Tuesday, March 13 at the
hall. Tickets are 117 and 119.

For Information about either per-
formance call 3M-B58.

Downtown Fort Myers
hosts arts festival

The Spring. Downtown Arts and
Crafts Festival presented by the Lee
County Crafters will be held this
Thursday and Friday. March 8 and 9,
along First Street tn downtown Fort

Myers. The festival Is sponsored by
the downtown merchants and will
feature arts and crafts in all media.
Demonstrations will be held
throughout each day, and custom
orders will be token. For more In-
formation call 995-5384.

More arts next page

Island
Gifts

SANDDOLLAR
NECKLACE

on a leather thong
with wooden beads

\

16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
• SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 3 3 9 5 7
' HOURS. » & 3 O M O ( U t f . :..-' " PHON
' Somaflm—onsundoy t«»>«7a

Welcome guests into your home
with a colorful handscreened entry
mat. Available in many designs,
these durable mats are made of in-
door-outdoor carpet and are easily
cleaned with mild soap and water.
Whether you're looking for a nor-
thern design, like our cardinals pic-
tured, or a southern design such as a
pelican we've got the one perfect
for you.

ToNlton Gardens John & Pat Zombuto
Hours: 10 .00500 (813) 472-2876

Petpourn
Your Island Shoppe for All

Pet Supplies. Accessories & Gifts...
• Sunglasses engraved with dog breed
•Sanibel Souvenir pel " T " Shirts
•Cages, finches, deluxe bulk seed
•Flea/tick control, shampoos
•"Cat" note cards, stationery, key ring*, etc.
•Pet carrier* and beds

I •Aquariums and ttth supplies

Silk Floral Artistry

Designs to complete your home
with beauty and style

Specializing Li
Silk Trees andTroplcalPJanls

Unusual Interior Accents
Contemporary Art Work and Sculpture

Home Decorator Service Available

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 PariwInUc Way — No. 7

P.O. Box 567. Sanlb*l, FL33957

Canadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful Inuit carvings in soapstone, bone and antler from the internationally
known Pitakvic Gallery. Not to be confused with Alaskan art. these carvings
represent the finest, most sought after examples of traditional Eskimo art.

Priced from $ 10 to $3500.

Available exclusively at

JadeBufferfly
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FL 33957 472-1387
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String quartet performs with symphony in Cape Coral
The Amphloo String Quartet will

appear in concert with the Southwest
Florida Symphony at ft p.m. this
Saturday, March 10, at Cape Coral
High School.

Dr. Aria Delbler will conduct an all-
Mendelssohn program for the fifth
subscription concert of the season.

The quartet from London, England,
features Adrian Levlne and Colin
Callow, violins; Stephen Tees, viola;
and Michael Hurwttz. cello. The en-
semble makes Its American debut this
spring after years of teaching and
performing concert tours In Europe,
Scandinavia and the Par East. BBC

; broadcast severs! of their con'
certs.

Music of Haydn, Schuber t ,
Stravinsky, Britten and many con-
temporary British composers Ls part
of the repertoire of the group, which
has been widely .sccUmed (or tU tone
and precision. Individual members
have played wlLti such groups as the
English Chamber Orchestra and the
Philomuslca o( London and have
appeared as soloists with the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic.

Accompanying the Amphlon players
on the Mendelssohn Octet will be the
resident siring quartet or the South-

west Florida Symphony, featuring
concertmasler Relko Nilya-Tigges,
cellist Timothy Ttggei, vtolist Betty
Haines and second violinist Lorie
Winans

The Amphion String Quartet will
also present recitals at Cape Coral
United Methodist Church Sunday,
March 11; Port Charlotte Cultural
Center Tuesday, March 13; and Marco
Island Wednesday. March H.

Tickets for Saturday's concert are $8
for adults and 15 lor students, all seats
reserved. For more information and
reservations call 334-3256.

One-woman
presentation shows
women in history

A one-woman theatrical presen-
tation entitled What B m y Woman
Knows will be held at 7 : » pjn, this
Saturday, March 10, at the Hall of 50
States, 22M Edwards Drive, Fort
Myers.

Featuring Tulls McCall, the play
shows perspectives of women from
history and is sponsored by the
National Organization for Women.
Tickets are fS. For more InformaUoa
call

:'Lookingfornew ',.
hornesj resales, lots,
, condominiums

• or rentals?

BEACHVtEW COUNTRY ClU*. 3 bodroomt. I balhi, lomlly
room, ground lev*!, on gall court* and pftvat* booth at-
»» SlBfl.SCO.U.
tEACHVIEW COUNTRV O.UB—NEW I 2 twdrtMn.*. 1 bothi.
family roam, elevated homo*. t«,mi. J1«,GCO« T«,0l».
SANIUl ESTATES 3 bedroom. 7 both, m l and ol liiontf,
cemp.ot.tlr lurnlih«d. plui o d i w . i t bulldabl* lot — rwti

bvy — t l 59.500 — pniiblo l«.n>i. H
CUMSO UMSO: 2 bodroomi. 3 bathi. Lo».ly vi»v. of Irw
loko. SI 70,000 F.
IMEU HAVBOI: 3 Udroomi. 2 batKs. Soil boo I Of*o on

aVcp watat LOtvl!. TniMuMy dtxo'nloa. prattigp location.

socurily i^ilixn. Rvducvd to tTBS.OOO.

SANISEL SHOBES 1/3 Mkhigart buill horn*, v*ry t iom to

bvach, room lor pool, corner lot, private yard turrountW

by matur. nmlv. planilntfm. - (IM.50C.
SNEEL HAIftOR: 3 btdtoom. 3 bold, Family Urn., OTkn.

pool, (pacioui well d»eorol»d lurniry homw. many •utroi.

tp»c1acu<or vlvw of 3 canoli. lall lo the boy, thli i» a Mutt

S<r* for t in diKrim.AOI.ng buyar. 1397.500.

[CONDOMINIUMS!
SANDKUlEt 2 bodfoomi. a bath*. n*wly furntthmJ and

decorated. Baoutitul Culf view. ItJS.OOO. F

SUNSET SOUTH CUIC COMUHEX: 2 badroom*. 2 ba'ht. odull

commonlty. RecreafEon roorn. p4»l, tlctage. poitibJe 1*f-

m>. J185.000. F

LrCHTHOUlE i*OINTi 3 Unit) J bedroomt. 2 bothi, Tennii.

Pool, ona unit ha> D*n qu)at oii 'ottiv* orea. SI79.S00.

SIB9.S00 and 1315,030.
S A N i i a A U U i 1 bedroom. I bath. Cult Iron, complex.

S99.300F.

CAFTAIHJ W*LKi 3 IWroon, . 2 6ath. beoutifullr lumiined

S84.500,

BtACHVIEW COUNTItr a u i i i loiit.d mtmbx of chok. lort

now available on goll count with beoth deta i l . 10ff Iron-

tog- 179.500 O"d TO' frontoge J73 000. Sewer « wattr
ovailoble. Alta I inane tag termt.

HAY fRONT: 300 ft, on San Carlo* Boy adjacent lu Mariner
Point*, 400lt.de*ptonol* saawall. Term* Available.

S775.000

M1OOLE CULF DWVE; 3 loti ea<h 100 It. wida • I'O l l . daap.

tewef ft worirr, prlvuta beochaccnt. S375.000

SAN1MLSHORESSUttHVKtON: Double tot, po»Hble .a.m..
5*0.000

PALM LAKE: IOC * US' w.th beach « ( • » . G n h or termt,

M5.000.

EAST END OF ISLAND: 3 unit COT tog*. cempUtaly lumiihod,

attobiiihod renlolt. con b* converted to 4 until, plui od-

jocant lot. oil ion»d w n m t n l o l J340.000— ijood • - * —

Hrid
them at

9501'i'riuinkle liirrurLimlxrvri Hiiideixufl

COME ENJOY
WITH US!

The Sunset and Quiet
The Wine and Cheese.
The Stunning Apartment.

Thursday, March 8,1984
4-7 PM °

Pointe Santo E-37
Three bedrooms. Beach view.

Tarpon Bay Rd to West Gulf - left.

FANTASY ISLAND Property Sales
2402 Palm Ridge Rd 472-5021

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

In Quest
Of Paradise?

^g ^JJ»^TJ^P^W-T^T^<p.T>i-l ^ ^

Resorr
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

Inquiries tnirlled

(813) 697-4800
7092 PUckU Rd., Cape Haze, FL 33346

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHEUS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

Mon.-S.t.9:30-5:30
Sunday 10-2

P.O.Box SOS; 2009 Pnlwinkl* Way
•I Tahllian Gaidcn Plaza

Sanlbd Uland. Florida 33957
{813)472-403*

•59"
COMPLETE

WITH SHADE

The ISLANDER Tuesday, Marcti 6, £

A Lanrtmjik fc* Fbw GiH*

Provincial
American & European

] Handcrafts

2807 Wei i Gul( D'i™. S.nirwl *47Z-2I76

WE'VE
SHARPENED

OUR
PENCIL!

At Amberwood Lake
Townhouse Condominiums

we
LEASEBACK YOUR CONDOMINIUM
UNFURNISHED AT $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 PER
MONTH FOR ONE (1) FULL YEAR!

PROVIDE F R E E RENTAL
MANAGEMENT
OFFER 90% FINANCING
ARE OFFERING PRE-CONSTRUCTION
DISCOUNTS UP TO $8 ,600 .

Amberwood
Lake JBBT

Townhouse Condominium Village
Stop by and view our model and receive
a FREE financial proforma on your
purchase at Amberwood Lake!
210 Kelly Rd.. Ft. Myers. Florida 33908

Follow the map to the
furnished mode! or call
(813)466-7100

WILDLIFE T-SHIRTS

H U R R Y I N . . . SeelheUUmfs LARGEST
selection of silk screened

WildMeT Shins,
over 100 designs
!o choose from.

JESRVS
Shopping Center

170OPeriWn!*>Way,SanibeI 472 2251
OPEN 1't SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

PELICANS
ROOST

clotWng for
sporting jjnjm & women

copttvti Wdnd
open every day 7-6

a gracious private island club offering
luxurious vacation accommodations

and full resort services.
Inquiries ••ivllrd

(813)283-1061
P.O. Box 2300, Pineland, FL 33945
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getlMTO
Canal Front Homrt-t^e ef fect haoawoy Lwo«?tw<3i<
Ownetino-xeO ClbCCCO

rf Horn* 10 SofeN HarExx CHjb Laioo 3 bocnoom.
rwtJWui Safely Ho-bor $279,000

f r e e s I'CKtinj e( SI3&.SOO TO* Ii

1 DOtfi. fijrrfyxxJ Lfctf b*O

Oth*f Interior Lota- P"cos Iiom St7.!>00 to SKi.iOO
©uWFr»nr-?50ortaiif Sr^O.OOO Ownw I

North/Upper Captiva. Safety Harbor Club,
Useppa, Cayo Costa, Ceiirage Key, Sanibel,
Captiva and the Palm Islands.

OUT

SatotyHartxNDayfontiotSNS.OOO. Tor

g Cao'lva Pou and Hie Gulf. Owner fh

On* & Tr>» toil ioi>» vww toti on Scrt«ty Horoor CKjh Clow to oock. tatm ant pool $79,000.

d Ow« Vtow Ute-C«ct buyi &AO1 potential 569,000. Ownm financing
SaMr HarbM ONK h*at Lo»-3125,000 Twm
OHiH Vtvw Ut-AtirocHv* t «m i Own«r financed. S4Z5OO.
•ay Front Lot wtlh awoc h-Attractive oicrwr (monctng 594 £OO

SLRnO PROPERTIES, IHC.
16304 Periwinkle Way/Sanlbel Itland. Florida 33957
813/472-4871 Alter houis: 472-3308,472-3M4 or J72-O907.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

DON'T MESS THE BOOT*

OR*mEGOU= THE TENNtSJHE
FISHING AND THE LIFESTYLE!
We have accomplished what we sot out to do . . .
create tne most complete adult Country Club Com-
munity possible. We have it all,complete to the last
detail and we're stressing the lact (here are only a
few choice locations left. . . . Act nowt . . . DON'T
MISS THE BOAT!

It's been an exciting lime watching Maple Leaf
Estates grow Into a beautiful community Of luxurious
manulactured homes with a life-style all its own.
Streets winding through lovely tropical landscaping
overlooking fourteen sparkling lakes and a well
manicured 18-Hole Executive Golf Course are but a
few of the many attractions. Our Sandbar lounge
and exquisite Country Club are Inviting places to
relax, have fun, and enjoy dining'and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis ano shuffleDoard courts
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a game
under the stars as well as during our sunny days.
Everything for your comfort, pleasure and security
has been thought o f . . . it's up <o you to act NCW
DONT MISS THE BOAT!

ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOMESITES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES!

[813] 625-0890

Maple
Lea?
Estates

PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33952.

SUIB Zip

*»J T* Maple Leaf EftCUc»

I— ID
CO 00

2

So
8

leuutor
Associates, Inc.. Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel,FL JOT57

CONDOMINIUMS
GULFSIDE PLACE I K l — Absolute loxury.
annuol runtol until July. $340,000.
SANIBEL ARMS E-7 _ lmmoculot« on*
bedroom fully furniih*d & «qulpp*d, r«ody
for a buty rantol »«oion or ld*fll for your
privat* i m l * g«t-o-woy. SI04.500.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST — Two b*droom»
pricwd Kom $147.SOOfully furni*h«d.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — fr»ihly pointed,
newly carp*t»d, oHordobk ttlond living of
$95,000.

SANIKEL SURFSIOE #233 — 7 bwiroomi, 2
both*, spectacular gulf v l tw, S229.OOO fur-
nithttd.
SUNDIAL S-M1 — Spaciou*.comfortabl«and
oppaaiing. an •xcsltant rsntoi lnv*«im«nt at
5239.900.

• COQUINA BEACH 3-C - BMutihil lr * » %
turnithvd Condo with grvct rental rtUtory
St69.0O0.

DONAX VILLAGE CONDO — two bedroom. 2
bgth. walking ditlonc* to beach, S107,SOO.
SANIBEL MOORINGS UNITS — 2 « 3
bedroomi, 2 both unlit, mint condition, gulf
front & occ«» to gulf S boy, priced from
SlSS.OOOfurnith«d

PEPPERTREE PTE — 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
beautiful view of ti*h->tock»d lake. Bright,
cherry and Immaculate, southern exposure
priced at $70,000.

HOMES
THE DUNES — 1600 »q. ft. of excellent horn*
value in th« Duntt , 1138,500.
DUPLEX — 1 bedroom. 2 bath* with pool,
canol frontage S beach accest, exceilenl
terms, priced at $210,000 unfurnished.
MAI TAI ESTATES — Ranch home on acre lot
plus dock on the Co loo* a ha tehee. $149,500.
SANIBEL PINES — Custom built contem-
porary 2 bedroom*, ?% both home with
family room, fireplace, wet bar, gourmet
k J h * tra (»193SOO

_TtiCTCUy, HJUXh6.j

SUNSET CAPTIVA UNITS — Private beach S
boat docks plus alt the omonltioi priced from
$229,000 fully furnished.

THE ROCKS — Spacious 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2
car garogo oHornd at $225,000.
CAPTtVA ROAD - 3 bedroo.n. 3 both with
l i * id i of extras. Must see to Dppr«clat«,
$255,000.

CUMBO LIMBO — Warm «nlemporory 3
bedroom home with loft and many quality
extras such as morbl* floors and baths, or-
chid room, jocuzii, A much more. $245,000.
CAPTtVA ESTATE — Over two ocros directly
on Roosevelt Channel. Your own dock and
servant quarters, extensive renovation
completed. 1S85.000.

BUTTONWOOD LANE— 2 bedrooms. 2 bath
horn* close to beoch. Beautifully decorated
with all the extras, $169,500.
PERIWINKLE TRAILER PARK — 35' "Park
Model" trailer on well located permanent lot
on Sanlbel. Easy walk to beoch, furnished at
$14,250.

SANIBU HIGHLANDS — 2 bedroom. 2 bath
piling home with many special features in-
cluding lattice work and Interior cedor wain-
scoting. Very nice. A good value at $109,500.

LOTS & ACREAGE

DIXIE BEACH BLVD. — Owner slashes price
on 10 aero site on Sanibel — $57,500.

THE DUNES — Few of the last remaining
homesltat located on o qulot cut-de-ioc in
the Dun«t, prlcod l.om $62,000.

PALM ACRES — SoawclUd. deep wolor
canal homeslte. quartor ocre lot $65,000.

SAN-CAP ROAP — In excess of *'/, ocrat.
xoned for single family dwelling, $54,500.

SANIBEL HAMLET •_ Duple* lot on lake with
beach access, excellent financing. $45,000.

(813)472-3166

A AIMREATfyG?ROU? 1NC.
SANI»U MArxfTING CENTIR

tUIPeflwInkleWsir
ACROSS FROM THE SANK

Sonibel. Florida 33«7 '

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPUBLE—"Two bedroom, two both locoied
on a canal, overlcoklny gall course. With biroch
access. $135,000.

SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Beoutltul Unit
available in on* of the Islond'b besl condo com-
plexes. 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse with
covered parking. $130,000. Excellent condition.
LOGGERHEAD CAY - 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
OvstrSooKS pocf and Gull. Fantastic rental
history-$165,000.

DIRECT CULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Large
2 bedroom, 7 bath., with fantastic view.
B«owtl fully furnished. Oreot rental history.
$2W000 ^
SANieEL ON THE ftEACH—Condo on Cull Drive,!
with wrop around balconies for every room. Top
floor ur.lt 2,300 sq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedrooms and Iwo full baths. Just reduced
to S310.000.
UVE IN LUXUttV ~ - Over 3,COO sq. ft. of luxurious
living In a 2 bedroom. 3 both condo locoted
directly on the Gulf. It has a finished cobona
with siolrt leodlng to unit, plus 2-cor garoge and
fi.rr.Uhed like a model. $355,000.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Cornor unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, ! bath. Beautiful unit.
$260,000. Call George Kraegor. 472-4229.

THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 both with den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition 528:5,000. Call
George Kreog*ir, 472-4229.
BUND PASS — 2 units available by one ol the
Island's most beautiful beoch oroos. 2 bedroom,
2V, bath lownhouse, 5154,000 ond a 2 bedroom,
2 both, one floor for SI39,500. Both In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, I bath
and 2 bedroom. 2 both units ihal are direct gulf
front • excellent condition. Prices range from
$130,000 -$195,000.

HOMES
SANI8EL tSTATES — Large 2 bsdroom, 2 bath
located on a canal leading lo the boy. Thit CBS
home hot over 3.000 sq. ft. and is priced a )

$220,000. H

EAST ROCKS — Booutifutly landscaped with over
10 varieties ol bearing fruit Uses. 3 bedroom, 2
both pool home. Two car garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to beach, Florida room, im-
maculate throughout. Many extras. $195,500.

DUPLEX — On« side — 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2
levels. New duplex with all upgraded applian-
ces. $119,500, „

DUPLEX — 2800 sq. ft. — 3/1 ' / * — 2/1 on ' / , -
acre. Owner very anxious. Reduced $16,000.
Nowonl/$154,000.

TTU-PLEX — Groat income producer, located
near beoch. Has pool, excellent condition.
$220,000.

LOTS
JUST REDUCED! 1 Two adjoining tots 179 x 130
Buildoble for one home. Only $37,800 Belle
Meode.
CANAL LOT — San i be I Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation & southern exposure.
$59,900.

DUPLEX LOT—Locoted near beach. Beady to
boild—W5.000

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot In on« of Sanibel's pro mi or
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beach access. 14,000 sq, ft. Priced to soli.
$85,000.

THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19.000 sq.
ft on a cul-de-ioc with 3 brand now finer homes.
Raody to build on. A good buy at $45,000.
NEAR THE BEACH — 4 lots within walking
distance to the beach. Pricos start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots localod In
prime orea of Sanibel. One located on water
with excellent ftihlng, Prices start ot $35,000,
GUMBO LIMSO—Starf building right away on
this extra large lot In Gumbo Limbo which backs
up to bird reserve. $37,000, Also one loco tad on
a lake for $47,500.
CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a canal
which leads lo Gull. Walking distance lo beach.
Lots of frees. Only $52,000.

Fantasy Island
Prc>i:>CTiySa.es
& M n n £ t Q r p

HOMES
t A W U t H i d — D»»(7wol«. Conol Friwil Pool Horn* - Thli

trwmine canol front 3 bWroom/Ibotrt ***** ' • «*"«"K1 on a
125' » W to! wl"h a b*ov>Jlu> vtvw d ion Corfu, boy, Tho

horn* hai owlNwilk Italian i l l * m 1h* fsmll, room and o 43

»]}' co**r*d Omk. Many, many • • » » Mu>1 b * M m —

yovrt for only S»* .000.

SUfftH CAPTtVA — Chormir>B3t>r..Ifco"r.O«'*''on| horn*

J37S.OO0. Alt«f hour* mil Kortil S-vry
4T3J36I.

CONDOMINIUMS
OULrtKM FLACI, #3W - SpMtoculor Iwo bcd'Oom t»o bath
wlrti dan lop floor pantfiouH. Ttili vnlqu* decorator lur-
ntih*d unit I i *Huol»i3 o«*rtoohlng th* (*oJ ami has no com-

mon vrolli or neighbor* on cltlwr »ids. (altar * " ! coiry mo.,
tgopa ot 4% wttfi 30% down for l u * yaon. NO POINTS 111
rritad los»M at $313,000. Furniihcd.
CAKniH PIACI «Jlf-Own»r will ftnanc* 9 0 % o* ihl>

prala(r*d location In Sonlbal'a mmt prwitigloui can.

domlnlum. IWrd door, GuIHronl. ial^acorpal. «litciric«iacm

thuttan and -nor*. S3S9.OOO. ACt»r noun: Kothi Barry.
Broltor-Solatman 473-3261

b
d#torot«d. 3/3 with all m« option. Includg
room C owner financing, compatitlvatr (Klcad

futnlthad. Altar hour.: Kathi Borry. Biokar.Saiai
*n-3Ui.
MHO POINTE. t U — gulf * > • * , 7 bvdroorn. 2 both, fur-

ntihw) sm.ceo.
SAND POINTI. 1 U — Two bvdrnom two ba'h, with tontoilic

gullvlaw.PiotiKilonQlly lumivhxl, axt l lani ranlol hiitory.

Pik*d ot S200.000. furniihad.

TH1 U A tHEUS Of SANJUL Unli 32-2 tndroom, 2 bath,

ground floor, furnlttwd at SI IS.OOa.
SUNDIAL. H-103—2 bed'oom. 3 both, ground f low, aacallant

ranlol hliiory, fumithad ot 1160.000.

SUNDIAL. F-207 I br, dub lu l l * «lth courtyOfd via*.. E>-

Cii'onlcondltlonomi lantolopporfunily, $125,000 (urniihad.

SUNOtAL. 1-101 - Rorantly r«daco.at») ground l .v.1. 1 br.
(Vita oHordi good Oult viav. lor only 1137.500 f urnUhwi.

TKl 1EAWIND, Unit 101—3 alary lownhouM on canal 7

cwlroom. 1.3 boih> CIOM lo Bay and tooth. 3 baleofti.t.
good ran'o! Kliiory. f umlihad at 1137.500.

SOUIHWlit CXPOIUKE in thit lovlihiv d*co.-ot«d 1 Or. tu i l *

• iha l«land°OT»t^ai
1

MM,0O0?ur"lthi5*^ti«f
<

Nourv'"oih
1

|

Barry, Brokar-SaWunon 473-3361.

TRIPLEX
SIAHOftSI COTTAOO. 3 u f l l * lr> th l . .

>Jruat*d on a W ocr» Tot clot* lo bairi S*ey and Cull

l d 1 bedroom unli, an atfiel d
mplvialy fumlthed down

impr ' - -
U 1

POINTE SANTO DE SAKt&EL
AW—GulHtani third floor 3 bearo<wi !3 bc'h *>l:b 7.100 to.
(I, ol pvra \\i*vry. Fontoiitc wroporpU™d view glvn« you both

•uniari and tunriMt. Good renlal hitlary. Ov

< wcond lloor 3 badroorn/3 both. Furniihed

with excellent rental hluorv. Priced S2*5.00O.
•JJ— third floor, 7 bedroom Iwo both hal a ponoromk view

ot !h* courtyard, pool ond whit* tond bwoch. Seller hoi

moved abrood...wllUoAiider all reoionoble olleri . Priced ai
ins .000.
S-47-Foutth floor i&rner. 2 bedicwmi, 1 bolhi. with plivct*
tundeck, OifiaUmdlng furniture in pallet tone*; mony eirtroi
tJW.DOOfurnlihed.
D-l'— Secondlloor Gultviav.. 3 t^drcwm/ 2 boll^Sellar
htahly motivated. Com* taha a oood VxM.. Vfx.mi at

SJ19,000.—all reotonabl* of f eri conttderad.
C-**~T«o b*droorn two boih Penthouie v.llh prlvale roof'

top vundeck. Decoroted En %o\t poitel areeni ontt blue*. wJVh

an omajlng panoramic viow at tha Cull ol Mevico. Priced al

JI6S.000. Furnlihed.

D'4 ~ Cro'ind floor 3 bedroorn/3 boih—owner reody lo
dtoi. 1710.000. Furnlihed.

0-14~Two bedroom Iwo bath ivcond floor unit, wilh pool

ond beoch view. Ex cell en I rental hlttory. Aoailuble with

Qorgeoyt lurnilure package for only $750,000.

|.7—Ground leva! living at iti tinatl. 3 br. lu i l * with • • •
tallent, vievn. Recently redecornied includins " • * " opplion-

(ei.l3».D00furriiihe<l.

E-21—Tropicol living ai i t i bait. Thit 2 bixfroom. two boih

ho. o iptendld view ol 1rte pool ond Gulf ot rVW.ico. Comm

complale wilh Urn fUrnl«hingi and tupanor r«n1al fiiilury.

S N <l uon~wh>1e II lot t i ! Owner will comider all priceol-

Iwt. Priced a> S!6S,000.
I-J7 _ 3 bedroem ihenrlully d»corated 3rd floor corner
locoiion. Pruvidai iweeping Cull view Irom svery room.

J335.QOOIurntihed.

t-43--Foutlh llcor paniheute with prlvai* rooftop tundeck.

Ihri 3 bedroom'2 bath faoiuret a dffn ond o guMfront and

poet view. Owrtor linancrng, Priced S310,000.

LOTS
Olnfcln'iBoyou-Dir.Wif.1 lake Rood, I oeie—S35.0O0.

Cumbelimbo: •« PXFMPT

p'l?'3iS"'i?-i**S? ?FRO«".O.G.O.
KiSi iJSS ' "BUIIDNOW-
Ig. trtongulor Lot inencosiol33.OOOiq.lt.
Perfect for large horn*. Near b*och accatt. 117,500.
Altar houn/ Kolhlfiarry Broker-SoUtman. 473-3261.

Sanlbel Highlond(~3 ova.lobte; S17.W0.170.000. S70.3O0
WE NEED NEW LISTING* NCW 11

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Rood •
Sanlbel Island, Fla. 33957

David L.Schuldenfrel,
Licensed Reel Estate Broker

472-5021 Out of Slate (800)237-5144
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The (tin doesn't slop wliezi Lhe sun sets on l
and Captiva. The following list will hcJp you decide
where to spend your atter-siwiliriR and sunning
hours should you feel like daucing and relaxing with
your friends or meeting new friends.

Chadwick's — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captiva. Through March hear Trio in
the lounge weekdays (except Tuesday! and Sunday
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday
from *l p.m. to l a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — Through March 18 hear the Rick
Bowles Band from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. Ccver charge t i . Dancing. Happy hour

irom 2 to 6 p.m. daily.
GLbby's — Across from the Harbor House

restaurant on Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through
Thursday and Saturday and Sunday evenings hear
Erich Fall; Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear
Dooleys Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive. hVnibel. This week hear the Simonds Martin
Band play Jazz, Top 40 and rock 'n* roll from 9 p.m.
to l a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahitian Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibcl. Hear Hum-
ming!) In! from 9:30 p.m. to I .m. Tuesday through
Saturday this vteck. No cover. Dancing.

Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness — Just past the
Captiva Post Office on the gulf. Every night is
string-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m. to2a.m,

Thistle Lodge — A t Casa Ybcl Kcsort, Casa Ybel
Road, Sanibcl. Through March 18 hear Unicorn Run
play contemporary Jazz, rock, top 40 and ballad*
Irom 8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from
9 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Every Monday Is all
night happy hour with music by Alexander's Jazz
Band beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Itabblt Koad and Sanibel-Captlva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nlghUy from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — This week see Terms of En-
dearment, acclaimed as one of the year's best films.
Rated R. Nominated for numerous Academy
Awards. One show at s p.m. seven days a week.
Cloudy day matinees at 2 p.m.

Just out of the picture above are dnzeos of
couple* dancing — to Dootey's Dixie Five *t
Gibby's lounge. The five nixielajxl jazz
musician* play old favorites lor &x trotting from
8:30 p.m. until midnight every Friday nJjht.
Photo by Mark Jotonon.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

OPEN HOUSE: Friday, March 9,2:30-5:00
NUTMEG VILLAGE NO. lO<M"orrwi model. FASHIONABLY
DECORATED in February ot 1984 Gulf from weal n i x H w . Unparalleled bewh front
locution Spectacular vi™ ol lU- Gulf For (urtrwr tirtailt call MARY MAt lUX. Kvalti*-
AiMctolp 472 4195 ot fllln lioun 472 3253.

SAND POINTE NO. 123-SUTHT MBIWI* and occ.plIOTMI gulf w™ from this (in.,
location. Decornlur lumiinrr la like new, Priced lo wll at ilEifl.500.Thi5 i- B I|IL>II value!
Contact GEOFF SKLBY, Kralior A(*ociA(e4724195 or «!I.T t»un ax 4SH7B02.
Juvt ihx(¥lhTi(. A ground floor unit with a qivat rmtol hiMory. view of tho j»>n1. lennls
f<KUilttf$> and clow lo tlw Gulf. Thu ami lays "Island" In fwrv rt**p*v.l IcvJudlrvi Ihe
sbdli-rtnq toconul and ptm> ttws and tht? building* ttwmwtwn COQUINA BEACH
NO. 3B-$I70.000-C«n JIM WOOLM. fhaltw Atuclatc 472-41SD or a|i«r Sours at

• 481 1577.

LOGGERHEAD CAY N O . 273-Thlrd floor unit rourtyard vk-w to Gull. Un* ol
tal Intorr* and nicely f u m t t W 1155,000 Call BILL HOWARD. GRI, Brolu, S l
4724195 ™ a!tn hourt ot 4724420

ANHINGA LANE. Thli altr.Kti<.i> -one ol a kind' dupU.-* will nrwi ho duplicated. S«i
amid iiuaytng palm) and notuial landscaping \n \\w quvi privacy found only on the
lightliouw «id of ttw Inland. CuHom bull! by RoUxi Sfcveni. (hew allrncttwp apnnnwiii*
tool! fratun* (Wiigrwd few lhi> enjoyment o! outdoor living. Don't mi l l i)w opponunltij to
live Lbfvre *tiroc stands still*. Ideally tuUi.'d for an owner lo livi1 Ui one sloV and rent tlh1

otlhTor a partruiihlp of rouplm %>uu»4 a rviir«I*. $148,000. Cat JIM GOUGH. Hvnllw
Asw>claU'471 4195 or allct hours at 472 9692.

925 LINDGREN BLVD.-Prkrf to «-H NOW. Tlinv t n l r o n tvxi balh cnnjJ hoiiw
in picii^tRji SHELL HARBOR iubdiulvkxi being told fiimltlwd iot $199,000. This
spacious homo incJudct a Large urccned roorn overlooking the canal, forma] dining room,
two coi garage, u-awalled and special covered boal Jtorage and mom for a pod Do not
wait, C«n BOB CHUSACK. Broker Salt-sman (or Jetolll 472 4195 or aftvr Ixiun 472-
2036.
SAND POINTE NO. 228-Divtlnt'lvfr
This ailinrtrvrly [umlil«-J I w Ivdnxmi tw
JOHNSON. Realtor-As«*rWi! 472-4195 o

balh
oitns lroplca!tn'tinoarnl'wl( view

nit Is pitted nl WJ.OIXI Lai! MARY
homi nl 4720036.

LIGHTHOUSE POINTE NO. 212-Lovdy wrond floor unli with a lull u w down
ihc canal to the bay. FutimlwiJ m llghi Wry Florida colors. BeU vww, B.-st [HX.-. % 187,000
iurniik-d. Contsd BILL HOWARD. GRI. Broker Salesman 4724195 or after liourt at
472-4420.

KINGS CROWN NO. 2O9-/W you kx>tu»g for VALUET Cftmpwe ilw prvo. thr
devrlopimiit. and the unit HMHI ami iw think you will di<rldi' on the brautllully lumtthrrj
Iwa Ixiligom apariiivn!. Ejux.|knl nutfvltw. $Z4O,0(X). Call BOU C H U B A C K . Broker
Salesman 1724194 ex alter touts af 472-2036.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

ISLAND IS RENOWNED FOR SHELLING
—_ REAITY IS RENOWNED FOR SELLING!
LET US SHOW YOU NATURF S BEST OFFERING FROM THE SEA

SANIBEL LAND AND PROPERTY 111
CONPOS

NEW LISTING! 11 SUNSETS AND SURF . . . . you're just a t *w stop* awayt
Wo are proud to present this tastefully furnlthsd condo tftct boast*

1600 square feet, 3 spacious bedroom*. 2 sparkling bath*, fully
equipped kltchen-and much, much morel A l l for $155,000 . . . Be tier Act
Fo*l l

ACHIN' BACK from all that shelling . . . then try the sauna, pool or lennls
courts to relax lho»o t i red muscles. Then o nice quiet stroll along the
beach (within walking distance) before retiring in this beautifully fur-
nished 2 8R, 2 Balh unit $139,000.

HOT ENOUGH SHELL)NO . . . then bring your buekot and come on | This 1
ER. 1 Oath condo i* right on the Gulf and lust wailing far you la shell until
your heart's content—then enjoy those famous Sanibel Sunsets or tako a
moonlight strait alnong the beach . . . . . $1 44,900.

HOMES ',

SAFARI SPECIAL; AH. the price. 192,000 the setting ( W e ' r e putt ing
together a special safari tr ip and this properly h on It.

NEW LISTING! 11 Thit Is a Must See 3 BR. 2 Bath home on the canal. This
immaculately-kept horn* Is complemented with such amenities as a
pool—with an elevated deck, easy care crushed rock yard, complete wi th
fireplace and wet bar hookups in the family room . . . $259,000.

LUXURY AND ELEGANCE at i t* best—this EXCELLENCY HOME offers you
•ecluded living on the lagoon with such pleasurable amenities as an
elevated tcruened pool, (with oi l-wood deck), aft wel l as many more
customized feature*—atl new as home recently completed . . . $169,000.

LOTS

NEW LISTING! 11 Souihwindt-two (ots-possibly 2 building sites, w i th
deeded beach easement $EM,OOO.

Belle Meode S22.500 Palm Loke $49,500
Dlnklnt Bayou *9,500 Sanibel Estates 65,000
DinWin* Bayou 43,000 Sect Oats 39,900
Del Sego 66.000 Terrilt Ridge 60,000
Kern*. S/D 49,000 Trade Winds 66,700
W. Gulf Drive 149,000

For the Investment minded—this Is a
"pearl In the "Oyi ter Shell Restau
$127,500111

ol "collector's"i!em. We found the
nt" at a "gem" ot a prica . . •

SANIBEL REALTY • - .

Sanibel (813)472-6565:Fort Myers (8V3) 4»1-00t7

The ISLANDER TuetcUy. Marcfa «,1W

INTRODUCING AN EXCITING
NEW CONCEPT

IN HOME OWNERSHIP

THE IDEA OF THE RIDGE IS SIMPLY STATED:
THE BEST OF ALL POSSIBLE WORLDS.

Enjoy the intimate privacy of single family ownership and the effort-
less luxury of condominium living. THE RiDGE is offering a very
unique and exciting alternative for the individual who is tired of
apartment living (or simply prefers a home), but does not want the
constant concerns of upkeep. Ownership in THE RIDGE
provides you with an established Homeowners'
Association which (for a fixed monthly fee)
maintains your private grounds and the
exterior of your home. The ultimate in carefree
privacy — a great notion for our times!
Located on the quiet western end of Sanibei, just a
short walk to beautiful Bowman's Beach. THE RIDGE
is a community of artistically designed cedar framed
homes created to blend harmoniously with the
natural Island surroundings. Each home is situated
on approximately a half acre of land and every
dwelling will offer custom choices to suit individual
family needs. THE RIDGE provides a tennis court,
swimming pool and clubhouse.
THE RIDGE of Sanibel Bayous is more than
just a great idea, it's an opportunity to begin a
new carefree lifestyle in the privacy of your
own home. Prices start at $229,000.
Visit our new model center at THE RIDGE,
Sanibel-Captiva road or call
813-472-3456/1511. Marketed exclusively by '•
Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc. REALTOR.
P.O. Box 57, Sanibel Island, FL 33957 or
see your local broker.

f Priscilla Mitrphy
v> Really, Inc.

P.O. BOX 57
Sanibel, FL 33957

MODEL
NOW

OPEN

813-472-1511
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• ALTERATIONS! 0FRAMBNG1 • PIT CARE I

liTIR*TlBBJ. ETC.
For Service

Directory Space

Phone472-5185

• CLEANING I
WINDOW

CLEANING
Licensed. Insured

472-42O7

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Home. Office &
Condomlnum
Cleaning
Maid Service

Reasonable & Dependable
Licensed & Insured

C L E A N - N -SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Cleaning

ISLAND FRAMING
7426 Palm fildg* Rood
Sonibal. Florida 33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
Pointings • Ftna Aft Print* - Photos
Shodow Baxas - All StiicUry - Collection,
Stained Cla»-Shell Tobies
Museum/Pfaxrvallon Mounting
Repoir and Rework

PICKUP t DELIVERY

472-4898

Our Quotity S»t% Us Apart

KENBRE
DOG

GROOMING
& PET SUPPLIES

471-1893

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

O PHOTOGRAPHY I

Ginny & Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

"Well make you look Good
and Feel GteatT

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

" Bvrnadetto i. Connors

Commercial • Advertising • Wedding • Portrait

Ajpfjfr* (813)472-1086

. UrGJvtoOL- 1571 Periwinkle Wov
Sonibel. Florida 33957

DECORATING
LOu Ann tjoot*

1711 Periwinkle Way • 472-47S3

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are uwuy. I can

furnish fubricH, nli|M-over, upho.Hlerv.
drapery, etc. Cad fur mi appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY

WDLDA

472-9541

Sanibel Island

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

S|H-i-iAh/inii in

C o m m e r c i a l fkirisom.il Mini Winds
'I H-.-mH0.IK- VlTlll.llIi.IHj!.

VERNALBAUCH
Design Consultant

Robert (Bob) Komieck

PAINTER
oi Sanibel

E-porloncod 1 Qualified
For Watl|>oparing

Or Pom ling
Homos of Condos

Ouo'iry doni f roif-H Pofi

So>o 10". o( mor. by dealing

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

FRENCHY'S
Quality Painting

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

PHONE 482-1838

Photo Finistjing
Cotot Prtili developed m |utt on* hour at no •xtra
ctwtoj» and with PoQoe Rooeo Qualify.
DISC MOCISSINQ AVAILAILI

17OOPertwtrWeWay
Jonys Shopplno Cenlef 472-4414

D E V H J O P H C
ANDPRMTfNG

R THE IStAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILMS

' FINE ACCESSORIES
•MACtHHf 1571 Periwinkle Way

ruu 473-1086

• PLUMBING I

• OPTOMETRIST.

• FINANCIAL I

PROFESSIONAL:

«TAX SERVICE
.ACCOUNTING SERVICE
.COMPUTER SERVICE

n for Appointment
473-14»

(Ml)
2Ut Polm Rldg* Road

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-1633 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2112

Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

FULL TIME PRACTICE O N SANIBEL

DR. ROBERT C. USAGE
Visifiti EKiiininutioii!-

Tllr^ & Tlmiv.
OlflLlCI LciblOl

Sjiertarlrn—Repai nt
NEW SK,VS<>\ IIOLHS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

•Z-XQ2 Pulm Ridge Routl 472^1204

Sweet water Plumbing, Inc.
Located on Sanibal

WE HAVE YOUR WATER HEATER I N STOCK
472.4329

Have Plumbing -s<?

2244A Periwinkle Way

Sale. £ Service CalM72-110l

• PRINTING I

PRINT SHOP of the islands—
Quality Printing Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

• RENTALS!

1472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

SERVICE DIRECTORY
• PROPRRYY MOMT. EESSIS2 *> REPAIRS I

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

939-0182

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUIIT

AND
RETHATCHED
CAU4U-U6*

LOCAL HANDYMAN
ELECTRIC PLUMBING

CARPENTDV

RIVER*ROCK
WxtaBattwi

Super Ipoxy Syrtwrr*

COMMINS

& STRICKUM
i « t o ™ . SuppllM. W!>ol»rt

U Do-D Kit*

574-6153

• SALES-SERVICE I

SECURITY CHECKS-ODD

MAINTENANCE J O B S

FORMER OWNER OF THE REEL EEL
STU SOUTH 482-1279 u.17.

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

R»palri R«flnlihlng
T.Sliorp 472-6247 _

CUSTOM BUILT
BOAT DOCKS

THREE STAR

GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

^ ^ ^ g f O« ISIANO

Shell "2«<»
Polm UHlg* * Torpon ta/f

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M. Cromarty

472-2954
i( no answer call

after Spjn.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OK
VACUUM CLEANERS

CompUta Glut & Atuminum Smic*

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

Complete Reptir Service

TV • APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-iltt 2422 Palm RldgsRd.
24 Hoi t Service Sonibel, HL 33957

Cremation N

with
Sea Burial

^8
1EGISTEB

FICTITIOUS NAME

S.C. Ft. Mv«ri, Florid* under
">e i.cl.troin. njrne of Sator

lot low

lollow

1NM
Own

Anlhot
BO.SE

prthip ol Oator Com

T Hellrr. 190*0 Holly
Fl. »Ter»,IJ»0t.

i»ovii.,on» n'l Srtlioni MS.M,

.'- O.ie

Nol.r

i«H.AntHonvHelW.

Public

At Large Mv CommlpiMn

(r«.j..UJ0i

•bout rouf income ta
apoolnirnent needed. P.r
(Klvacv • rrareuniation
eonujrlallon free. Since

Retumt." 1437 Fowler
arm IMJE.2.,15.

irw. •

1W1.

(*")

i m -

by Slate aporewd uhooi. The
"Modeling Connection-' In Ft.
Mver» Oevttooei coni Ideftce.

tree Inlrr.iew and bfothura.
we need pra.mfcma.lr tralnni

Mature model, nelcome. 231
771t.

Naiiontl Cnampion, ktd
CertilrKf. Water Salpt
ttruitor. Deglnnfrt i

iu0|«M. TeoctMT certilie
47? em.

cocKlall mrt lr* or rec

and«i|o»»CUreafTy.C

Crosi

170,1

(41)

.Call

O-3W

rption.

11*11

M-JTI

Al Harvey Funerat Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

Q N O Viewing
ONO.Servlco:.
D NO Casket
• Cremation
• Scalier at sea $480

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

D N O Viewing
• NO Casket
• Service in our chapel
• Cremation
• Scatter at sea $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
• Viewing
• Minimum caskot
• Service in our chapel
nCremotion
• Scatter at sea S925

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 LOCATIONS SERVING IEE COUNTY

Phone 936-2177
(AHChap.1*)

Mutt fuvf DOC

4140.

Nrwlv ' M I M

bartenders. C

mr^hFrid.

i.icl'i"iB*efe

nlgfit Or

eled Ounei

MS. waiter

^,47J JJS5.

Kord

Cult

(]-•)

uli or

e urkino •

t. Cool !O

or ah - i fat

and oood client tia\c.
For confid»ntl*l Int

Marwood, Ccnisct Judv
trj UO SVM. For appoin
arranMmenli.

H
I

iined
ecord

•rv ke*
Slrvo

Vilale
tmenl

tIFfi.

MO RE THAN

•lustwatiinu A!MD

.s',r
LOOKING FOR-

U n 10

II

,,„,.,;

CAN BE

LICEfJS

" l . . " "

.. Den J

t u n

r n u D .

JCtDABfc-

(TFN)
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS ISLAND iilSSIFlEDS

lot at seacti
Country Club prlvar*

a « e t k 1W Froniaoe. l « r m i

MAKE ntUEMVATtOtU K>*

N t X T Y E A * AT THIS

YEAR'S RATE M Pvnta

K r m w d oavh.

nc* to Bowman
An-II 1 October I
Smoccr preferred. Ci
tlltor 4Tltl

EASTER RENTAL
April IS ip n ~ U1I . Modem

QU Iff rant efficienc l 4

Pool. b*ath. wflrlpool, bikn.
ea. ( I l l ) 471

lull* (umlUMd M U M I M
from Cull ol Mmtco. All

t k IncHMIna TV

, dhh

t water BvallaU*. mr

rrontaM WJ.OOQ, MKhioan
Home*. Realtor 4711JM.

(TPM)
tlJD prr w w t

weeki. t ' iO eer m
47M1B or •X MM. Priced tor Imnwdlale

MM >t US.H0. CaU ( •» ) J31
»]7 we*hdar« batwean f a.m.

CASA Y«EL F O * SALE

• 4 1 iFto Jf • * n * r t h t ) Below
TERMS Extra
100 • M. On* Woe* from «utl

waieri on f ine Iliand. KSXtX.

JCCF WEEDS

*HOP> VOLUNTEERS
he Sanibel Captiva

S O U T H (CAS r>f-AK-
TATION/CAPTIVA ISLAND

OR1FT" Cult front

tly on peach. Call Mr our

the amcnltln for tfta

ranter. «,»W nmT
EHt;uilvr torviitrt Inc.

TE VACATION * t

r t t n . Our
th coooo

in Lovoerheatd Cav buiMlne
ant. Two ,

n cathedral talltnot,

I N T E R V A L O W N E R S H I P

FOR SALE. Shell 1i4and Beach
Club on Santbel. w « * 71- «JX»

tielow oolno rate. Ca
[X4I1U74U.

tarmajtlon. All amanltM* Plui

tree U H o* bIW*.

I I Audi aaooS. 4 Door

lnaawt. tunroof. 0*1

uw vMem, toori M c

Like MW. 110.SO0. Call 411145a

of n» SanlbtlCaotlv

ber o> Commerce

JiM In tfcne _ Ne« wwiioal nmtob aWBlUUe — South S*-M
la* villa conoo. Cabllva,

u l t . On« bedroom, two

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
privai* reUdcrlial co>nmunlt
on the l iund or Uppf r Cap>lv

SIESTA FINES BAVIS LAKES
frwM- II • Newly en-T^Xcd C<i<xnrJ door V2 oH.-nng

ortd 'cody for you. Full 2 2 *
u

P
>

f *t '

lawnhouv tMlh *"5 ^ ' ^ Tmrni & pool
WBOWT & •> /« . rnKT-ja'cv BinnJ nrwrnid rrady lomuur

m. M2S/Mont t i . •.••>.

n\' CamD tile for reirl. Choice

lot in Palmetto Palmv Minutn
from Sanlbet. Annual tcaie

e wl
4M0.

liand Motorcvckt

immed to en|ov

. Mini wel Be*t

er. Call Robert *TJmSl or
porch lacing wwnd,

T V * . Prlvete marina,
oool, (acuitl .

locker, covered p
Ma, Call |404)4»0140

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

BEACH CLUB WEEKS I , t. 10,

u v March 15] AND
WEEK I I (Marc*. » • April 4)

CALL. TOLL F R E E B0OIS3-

SIOI WEEKDAYS I A.m. 10 S

Brand new <Mtt waden

US. Mil SIS.

top low eottae
by 16" bv 7t" wood tcr**n

kcd waler). Southern

p . bvauilfirt <>k« view

>rom huoe »ereen*dln porch.

aik. lnS | loca-lon.

Sanltx I twine available Kuril I .
a month! Or lonoer. PMcelul
lettlno by wildllte f l

«*icm«nt. <•!)) 473 W rPrisdlSa Murpfav
ltea):y Inc r *^r

Gulf Po(al> Squtife. Ft. My-r.

4SZS1I2 482-49&6(tv**.}

two batn, CPS - iroo month.

Flr»t, l*it ami l
make* linale or twin bed*,

good oooortun t̂v. Call E « « I M
CMI473-1M4.

6inln« - Blasted family
£reeAVi] porch - Hunter

count. 6* Owner -
lltm F

THE ESI DIFFERENCELEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

WEST ROCKS HOME with One

natural and exotic ueoetatlon.
1 badroom*. 1 bathi. GroundVACATION RENTALS

SEASONAL RENTALS
Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibei Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every day of the year.

each acc*». Olt
1 » . m Call joe Sa*rlna.
tto:. *t 4/345*4. Shall island
ealty, it, Vartdat, SroKer.

CONDOMINIUMS
tUMMtt WINTU RATES13 Stylei to

t l7 .S0lott t .00

Fobf Ic Shade TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

SIJOUp
JlOCO/mo,

1400/ mo.
ISOO/wk.

Coptolm Wa
Copl

Compel* Polnl
MOO Up

g ' t Coitofl** J175 Up

Cull fteoch MI5 Up
I IMUp

Sond Point. JWO/m

Sondpipar BaMKh (300 Up

Sonlbel Armi SJ»

Sonibel Arm« Wait (MS

front October I I to April
children or peti. Two or

pool7 Guaranteed TLC. C4II

head ot L'Elorilth* huoe new

Arabian M T K devrtopmenl In
Oittnem Co., Kentucky iSJJI

ô  inleietl only fot I I

th), then bolane*> monlhly

for 5 to H feon. Big,
buildobl* Ion. S139.009 I D

S47.000. OWTWI i l l / 471 -
T.J/ f Lamps * S h o d «

134SS.e.4Tt
549-1552

Mon.-FH. 10-5; Sot. 10-3

Wajtier & Dr

fired erf wearing out • rack.
Call 471-341* ana leav

Shorawood

SponiiK Coy
Sund-ol

Tannit P<oc>
White Cop*

White 5ondi

JJSOUp
$750 Up

M7SUp
JJSOUp
SWOUpThe R«al lnv«*tmont"

HOUSES
, GoU-froni.Counlry club membar.hip

Included l>omS3rjO/wk. Iroml6007wk

711 pool. dock, plut 4 mm. walk to beoth —

dvcorator furn.ihed

Tahiti Sho<«t 3/J. pool. Gult
HOOO/m

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

Several unfurnished. 3 bedroom, 2 t>oth horn#>*
ovoiloblo. $600-S85Q/mo. plus ulllitm.

ABOVE FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

BEST LOCATION

BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICES

Sklplay'i Marina
at Poppartrae Points

CAPTIVA
Furnishvd 2 bedroom, 3 both Gulf-fronl home
available May 1, $l,150/mo. plus utilitie*.
Beautifully decorated by Foxworthy's. Share
pool.

S37S/»k. U

pool.dock

JlSO/wk.

Cull D t ^ * . Pool. Itnni*

JS50 S97S/wk.

Cull front 4/3 kmury h(vm« H i l t ' n Sonibal
Private location.

1600/v>k. SlOOU/v-k.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOR

BOATING - LAUNCHING
OPEN DRY STORAGE AVAILABLE

$10.00 Plus lax Per Month
R.V.'s - Trailers - Boats

Open7!o7-7Daysa Week
Loguna Drive • Off lona Road

482-1349

Furnished. 3 bedroom, 2 bolh, GulMroni and
overlooking the bay. Bool dockage, available
June 1. SI ,100/mo. plus Utitlti«. ATTENTION PROPERTY OWNERS

WfAKEIM DIRE NEED OF
ANNUM INVENTORY,

Joor.M.Good.K«>ltor

Jan*t M.
"YOUR SECOND HOME ISOOB FIRST PMOHITY

tal Divitian Joanna Jamers
9067 Cau*ewoy Rood. Sanlbal. FL33957

(«13) 472-4113

vn

w i t

W f c

ill a

Jcit

: A R

:hol

. f l K M . Cell I t

YbOl * « K • \U

*o. to ' near pool.

t. -/all 47i 3UJ ex

p. o. twn v»«-
CTMHT.

16, UrOwrtkilA

nrnltlel Included

0 / wrlle m union

BE INN Mult i

<ol'c?hri»^and

ks tnr
11 7»

a » i

s*le:

M7or

(3 1)1

117.000

71 749

BCTllne

LIGHTHOUSE RESORT

Ln-tiwov«cl>

Pirji lmcui

ACCOHK,. « *

>f*tJ.

(11a
P.O

WIMIamiC

J6T-SJ0*

Box 141

vrg.Ml4H>0

PLANTATION BEACHCLUS

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
CAPTIVA ISLAND

Intrrval Wrei

overlook Ort

Gull. Tcnnrt

'«'"-'»""r it
t35,0O0 T. A. R ol low. BOi
5ITII, L»f«v
(311) I I I WM?

TT'Real Estate me
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

AS Y O U ENTER THE RIDGE - SAN/BEL SAVOLfS
Roy E. R«lra. Mnclpat Broker

Dane, E. Brantl** jr . . I k . Real Eitat* ftrskw

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
(813)472-1559

CARDINAL R1DCE

Lot N o . 12 Ulond Inn Rood w r i t of •ntronca to «ubdl»liion.

Lorg* lot — 1.23 o t t w with room for pool and with b*<Kh « .

ceit. (45.000 t«rm> rwgotiobla.
LAKEMUXEX

lot 40 and 40-a toka Rood Wait. Lo-ga lot — 17.500 Sq. ft.

Baautlful lake) vi«w. Lorgs lieui, cabbog* palm*, wax myr-
l l n and othw devaloped t r w i . Maarby prlvqt* boach
«OH<nanl S44.500. tanm poHlbla.

I

Imeshare a< "Surlrlder" J4.400 « " < * k l n " e l ^w " "
Vt**-t * , J3. 3J • One bedroom bu* 1 Or 5 or J « « M . igotrceni

l«r*.C»H (*04l Jil-\>n. Buiidlno U . Apanmeni C

II and en 11 Paior Craigt Rou.

FOR SALE: Week 17 (S*r>t. 12- or |»Wi K-i-OWI. W i l t to UJ

I H and week « (Dec. S>1I). Drake Road. Sornwitt, NJ

leaionably priced at Cma oeil]. W e e « are 1inl 1 weWi

QUPLEX BY OWNER
Two bedroom, On« both, lonoi aoch . i d . , N«or beoth and

couivway.

Ground floor CBS Michigan. One Ude lurnisheKJ.
Up to 9 0 % hnonting ovoIlablB.



Beach accesses
Unrettrtctvd parkins

til tvcvrrnan't Btacn on the koad. Dukfr 6**<h ftnjltvari

STATE LAW P*QHtBITS

HUOE SUNBATHING ON ALL

V I O L A T O R S W I L L I E
PROSECUTED.

e
Island
Guide

Things to do and see

iSl'z SHKISTK; 'S!r^viss!Ti
Everything ya«r,

about ftiribel andCapttva

Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing chartersNature guides

^afurda*
btach
Sanibcl'i remarkable dlvenltr
and btach environment. Learn

our ht*inrv, hurrlcanel.
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TtelSLANDER TumUy. M«ret«, UM «C

,-Doctors, therapists, pharmacies

and organizations

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

Yearly Rates
Subscribe to the Islander or renew your U.S.A. $15.00
subscription for one year at the regular rate, Lee County $10.00
and for only $1 extra get a year's subscription Foreign $20.00
for someone_else with whom you'd like toh-Service stations • Payment Enclosed

D Bill Me

P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One year at tKe regular rate to:

SANIBEL'S
AWARD-WINNING

NEWSPAPER

This Offer GooJ Through March 31, 1984



Tuodjy. M«rei>6,18M Tl« BLANDER

VIP

VACHTERS TAKE NOTE
25O teet on direct access canal. One at Shell Harbor'* most
beautiful homes featuring three bedrooms, two baths, Large
family room, expansive lanai built around heated pool. Ideal
lor entertaining or comfortable living To see call Bob or Betty
Bulcock. REALTOR Associates.

HARBOB COTTAGE
Tastefully furnished canal fronl home Three bedrooms, three
baths Perfect home for the boater! Enjoy swimming In the
heated pool or tennis. Call POUV Seely. Broker-Salesman or Bill
Stoneberg. REALTOR Associate tor an appointment.

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS'

SPANISH CAY
A canal for fisrvn' n seein'; a pool for swimrnin'; a golf course lor
vtewin'- just across from the Beach (or walkin'; plus lots of room
for Itvin'. All yours (or only $115,000 furnished with owner finarv
ang. Coll Bob & Betty Bulcock. REALTOR Associates.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
No. 113 - Attractively furnished two bedroom, two bath plus
den condominium. This unit will appeal to you the most
discriminaling buyer as this unit is in immaculate condition and
has never been tented. $185,000. Call Kris Hawkins. REALTOR
Associate.

No. 214 - Beautiful bay views from all rooms. Perfect for your
island homo of Investment. Roomy two bedroom, two bath
furnished unit plus den. Short walk to Gulf beach. $189,500.
Can Bob & Betty Bulcock. REALTOR Associates.

TARPON BEACH
FULL GULF FRONT VIEW) Two bedroom, two bath end suite.
Beautifully furnished. Come and enjoy Gulf front living at one
of Sanibefs finest complexes. Amenities of tennis and swim-
ming also to enjoy, Cafl Bill Staneberg. REALTOR Associate and
PoHy Seely, Broker-Salesman.

COTTAGE COLONY WEST
Imagine owning a Gulf front condominium In Ihe beautiful
Casa Ybel resort. This one bedroom, one bath unit is offered
furnished. Enjoy swimming, tennis, sailing and ihe beautiful
white sands of the GULP beach all from your back door. Call
Polly Seely. Broker-Salesman or Bill Stonebera, REALTOR
Associate.

GULF FRONT SITE
Large lot located directly on the Gurt ot Mexico. White sanas,
gorgeous sunsets, magnificent shelling. Build your cSream
home. Coll Sherry Anderson. Broker-Salesman.

KINGS CROWN FROM $245,000

N 1O8 - Gulf view, exquisitely fur-
n hed, convenient %st floor
location Call Betty Clark. Broker-
Salesman.

No. 318 - Fantastic corner location
never been rented. Quahy fur
nishings. Call Bob & Betty Bulcock
REALTOR Associates.

Please send me more in fon
Sanlbel/Captlva

Vim «r« 1 at created In:

nat ion on

No. 214 - Three bedroom, two bath plus den. Beautifully fur-
nished and decorated. Completely equipped. Call Bill
Stoneberg, REALTOR Associate or Eric Rosen. REALTOR
Associate.

PI...* put o. o« your mailing ll»l
We will »>* an S«nlb*l/C«plHr«
NAME

"TREAT YOURSELF TO A
VIP VACATION"

SANIBEL/CAPTIVA ISLANDS

Exciting Shelllng-Beautifuf Tans_.
Romantic Sunsets

ViP Condominiums and Homes
rented by the week, month or

year

CALL COLLECT (813) 472-1613
for information

SUNDIAL IEACH AND TENNIS RESORT
Gulf front Complex, dO7 deluxe 1,2, fit 2 plus
den condominiums on gulf. Full service
resort with dining room, conventior
facilities. 5 pools, outside "chickee' bar, 13
tennis courts, windsurfing, etc.

O3O3 • OfiAND GULF VIEW! Two
bedroom, two bath plus den. $238,000 fur-
nished. -

C2Q3 - Courtyard view for the tennis spec-
tator! 5147,000 furnished.

For futher information on thase beaulltul
'.undiol offerings contact Marie L Renn.
Broker-Salesman and Uz Reid., REALTOR
Associate.

OPEN 7 DAYS
r A WEEK

VIP}
r REALTOR* ,- - C-<

WATCH CHANNEL 1 i , CABlKVlSION FOR OUT- r*- *
1 - ' -OPEN HOUSES" '* _ . « f X . "

.GROUP, INC.;
S "fl - 1AIATIC« RENTALS

K!06CrCaiMrar K
(813)472-1613 „

10 of fires in Lee Counljr to *er»e your real e»laie n




